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COPY Of a RBl'onT of the DBBA.Tl!lft- in the LBGtii~TlVB Co'CJNCIL of the 

, GOVBRNMENT .of lNDfA1 OQ the i6th day ~f Junuary and the 9th day of 
February 1678." .' · ~·: .•.. ·.; . - .. ' . .: . · . . . . . · 

COPY. of REP~RT. of th~ nu:.:u in the LtcGtsi.~TI~B CouNciL of the 
GovBll.NMENT of l!tnu., on the 16th January 1878. 

THE .Honournble Sir· JoHN BTRACREY moved that the Bill for the licensing. 
of trades and dealings- in the Punjab,. the -North Western Provinces, and Oudh, 
be.referred to a Select Committee, consist.ing of the Honourable Messrs. Stokes, 
Cockerell and Colvin, the Honourable 'Nawab Faiz .Ali \{ban and the Honour-
able Mr. 1\Iorgan, and the MOver. 'He said- . · · . 

"My Lord,..-At the meeting of this Council last .week, your Excellency 
stated that 1 should be able• to explain· to the Council to-day the course which 
the Government proposos to follow with reference to the Taxation BiUs \vhich 
were introduced three weeks ago. . · · ·. · 

" His Honour the Ueutenant Governor expressed at the same time a strong 
opinion that no unn~eessary del~y oughfl to be al.lowed in passing the Bills into 
law. .• .. · ·.,. · ·• 

· "He sn.id that loc8.1. legislation de~ended much ·on the shape which these 
Dills might take, and that until that shape was 6nally decided, doubt and WI· 

·settlement must remain in mt-.n's minds as to the extent to which their interest;& 
would be affected' by fresll'taxation~ He said that this doubt and unsettlement 
were rpischievous to. tbe public. and ambarrassiug to· the Government, and 
besides this he Urged this important fact, to which I myself drew the attention 
of the Council when the Bills. we'e introduced, that the work of assessing the 
license ~ eught ·to ·be carried out liy 1Jhe European officers personally beforE' 
the ~cold. weather 'DOW passing away· was over; otherwise the work would 
inevitably fall into. the handS> of Nutive subordinates. 
··«Similar representatio~ b~Jrfa been made by several of the other Local Govern· 

ments. It bad orij!inally been the wish of tbe Government of Inl\ia that a 
somewhat longer period·l!bould be allowed to elapse before these Bills were pro
ceeded with;· but QD. ~...ec:OI:a'!idering. the question,. the Government fully 
recognises the foroe 'o£; the: reasom givm by his.· Honour the Lit!utenant 
Govetnor .for the op4Uon. taat the. Bills pught •tO be passe,d without ue.t>dless 
delay. . . ·• · ·,. · · · '· 

" If the measures proposed by the Government had been less favourably 
received, t.b.e oaae would have been diifereu~ and. it might have been right to 
give mnr~ time. for publio diacu:ssion and criticism. . The Billa, however, have 
now been before· the public for very nearly three weeks, and it was a cause of . 
much aatisfadion to· me to·heor from. my honourable friend the Lieutenant 
Governor, that he· was sa.til!Bed that our meunru had been generally well 
received, and ·that ·the necel!6ity for · further taxation had been loyally · 
recognised. • . . 

" The Government therefore proposes that the Billa shall now be gone on 
with in the nsual course;· I am about to move that they be referred to a Select 
Committee, and when the report of the Committee has beea laid before the 
Council, it is pro~. to proceed with the .Bills as speedily as may be found 
convenient. · . . •· 

·" I have only .one ather,oint to notice. · .. . 
·" At the last meeting o the Council, my honourable friend the Lieutenan~ 

Governor expressed a hope that 1 would take an opportunity of ex}>lailling the 
n8. .A. :3 . scheme 
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selleme wh~~ tb~ Go~~rrlment :.~(Indl~ P.~oposed- tl!' ~dopt h~_·r~g~rd ~o th~ 
exfel?-diture 0~ the funds. which 1fC .~r; .n!>!' J>ro~?Slng: t~ .. ~aJ.se by frl'sh 
taxa~on •.. ·. • . -, •.. -. •. ·· , - · ··- ·- - ._·- , 

" i think this wish of my -honourable friend entirely reasona,ble, and before 
the Ct.uncil is asked to paN thee~ Bills into la~. I s~nll endeavour togive the 
fullest ~\xplanation in my power- m regard to th1s. silb}ect. , ·, , , • 

cr If~{coxilident that r shall be able to satisfy the Council, and the. public 
that .the resolution which ·thei Government has procla!med ·will be falthfully 
ca.rried mit~ and that· thl! proceeds· of these new taxes· w~l be ex.peuded for the 
purpus!l·.of providing what I. have called an insu_rance ag~mst famme, .and for no 
other purp~e whatever." ·· · · ·' .. · ·· --' r. · - - ... • _: . :· , . . 

' 1.• ...... ,, • ' 

~ '' ' 

The Honourable MABJtJ.i.OoTlNDR.{ Moal:N TAGORB said! ••My Lord,-
1 have listei:ed with attention to what bas been said by the honourable Member 
who has juet spoken, and J crave yow; Excellency's permission to occupy the 
time of this Council with a few remarks., I feel sure that the people in general · 
will in alllo)'alty wiUinj# submit to the proposed taxation.wben it is shown 
that the exig,ncies of the State necessitate its imposition, and considering- all 
circumstance11, I am inclined to think that the proposed license-tax: is the .. best 
that-could be wggested, nut perhaps to an income-tax ~th· a high minimum 
of incidence •. ' iAs a non-official Membel'· or· this honourable C6uncil, I deem it · 
my dut;r~ ho\'1-ever,, respectfully to· represent to your•Excellency the strong· 
impress1on-which exists among the people that there is considerable'room for 

· retrenchments.in the home military charges as well as in the army and public·. 
works expenditure. here, and that. no additional tax ou~ht j1,1stly to be imposed -, 
on the people before such retrenchm_ents !Jave been effected. As: to the prac•' ,. 
ticability of .the reductions,. they are supported in their views by no ·less an 
authority than':YX~ur .Excellency's distinguished predecessor, Lord Northbrook; _ 
and this. Council \\ill remen1ber the correspondence whic'l passed between the · 
'War Office and the l)uk!l of ArgylL when his Gl'llce'lvas t4e Secretnry of State 

··for India, with regard to the dep6t -and recruiting chm!ges: I am glad to see 
that the honourable Member in charge of our finances entertains similar views · 
with regard to military expenditm:e, and although he !laid on a former occasion 
that your Excellency's Government will endeavour by representation to the·· 

• home authorities -to effect necessary retrenchments, he has unfmotunately' fo1· us·• 
been able to hold out_little hope of suceesi<. N~w, my Lord, thlf people of this 
country have no -voice- in- the .British Parliament. an!~ they have· no exponent 
of their views in the India Office; they naturally 1oo)£ up to ~nr Excellency's · 
Government as the protector, and guardian of their interest:6. I hope your 
Excellency will allow ·that, as loyal -subjects, they have a right to expect that · 

. ~i& Government will not ehnply.represent, bu~ rel,Jresent with all the force lllld 
earnestness which sincerity of oon\ictioli. hn~ts, that it canno~ consistently 
with justice impose fresh burdens upon tlie mute millions mostly living from·, 
band to mouth, until-all possible reductions in expenditure have been effected. , 
~e. ~l!l'OUS instincts of. the British nation and the love of fair play which 
.nstingmshes them will, I feel confident; be on the'' side of justice to India, · 
tb,.~gh the ~justment of the n•ancinl relations of England with India on an 
~q\Ut<tbl~ ba;11s were to alfect their own pockt:tS arid interfere with .patronage 
1n cmatn h1gh· quartel:g.. But we are aware that reductions in ·expenditure 
~not be made all at OIICP.,. whUe ''the .deficit In the revenue must be imme• 
dJately·met .. , Ta:s:.ation •. thert.f~.is .a ma~r,of necessity. There is a wide· 
spread ·~tpptc~ens•on _however wo;."Cb, ,I .confess, i!l not quite unfounded, that 
taxes bnce lmp&sed, are not easily·.or soon removed. For this reason I' 
wo~ld take the ;libert:r, respectfully to su~est that the Select Committeea to· 
whi~b the. Taxation Bills are to be referred ipay be asked to give their special· 
consideratmn to the question whether the Bitis should not be so modified as .to 
Droit tbeil• oper~tions . to a certain ;period, say f.wo or three yeara, ·so that the.re 
~ny be ample time fm: representation to the Home Government and the Britisb 

·public of the grievances of which we complain.··_ This. course I submit, will be 
an ass~rance to the people .tbat your Excellency;& Governm:~t is in. earnest. to 
do all1t can to eft'ectuatt> rl'ductions, and will imlpire them with· a 'CIJnfidence 
that ~o new permanPnt burden will be.ll\id upon ti.'ebl_ until all efforts of your 

- · •·· . ' · · "'·- Excellency's 
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Excellency' !I GQ;~~ment to persu~de the people of Great Britain to denl justly 
by the.helpless mdhons Qf thxs then· great dependency ba'-e absolutt'ly failed. 

"One word more, my Lord, and I have done. ·Regarding the application of 
the money to be raised by tall:ation. with every deference to the honourable 
Mem her in charge of the 'Bills, 1 um humbly of O)linian tbat.it should be formed 
into a separate fund \vith -~ s,eparnte account, atld ·not be merged into the 
generlllrevenut-, so that it may sath•fy the people that it is. what in reality it is 
intenrled to be, :a separate famioe fund ; they \~ill ::~1~ have au opportunity of 
knowing what ))Ol'tion of it, if any, is applied to. t.he 1·epaymept of prc\•ious 
famine loans; and what portion i'lo spent on the construction of fam\ne insu1•ance 
works, and how·fur those works answer the pux·po~e for. wpich tbey are inte.nded; 
for, 'not to mince matter;, there is a general con vier ion that 11ome at .least of the 
irfigation work$ which bave been executeu. have. turned out to ·bt>, as Col•;mel 
Corbc~l ,hns shown, ;n·orks of eXpE).riroen~ rather than of experience." . 

' ) ,' ' • ' ' ' j ' I 

The tionounible Sir ANn~hw CLAnKE sal<l: "'My Lord, the Council will,, 
I ttust, pe1·mit m.e to .0ffl!r .a few: observations which, from the reJationR that 
are uow recognised to exist' b,et\Veen famine.nnd public worl,s,· may ·not be, 
wholly unacceptable CJl' without interest; and the more so, as the administration 
of the latter being my pnrticulnl' function, some declaration of our policy may 
be loobd for in tbc light of. the teachfn~ of our recent sad experience,. , . 

" I tis l!ardly time for us to review the history of the famine that is pasSing 
away, though 1\0t yet completely gone, .!n the Jkucau and Soo1them .india. 
Sc.1rcity and high prices of food there, as·well as in other parts of the Emph-e, 
still rentain and . .1:ender'it as tlifficult, as it is premature; to eomP. to any finite 
col.'lclnsiou as to the exact cause of the calamity, or to· dogmatise on the 
remedies that should be applied to meet tbe recuwmce of famine in the laud. . . 

'' Unhappily, as handed down to us; "'·e ·have •many and varied preef'dents 
both admiui~t•·ative au,deconoroic, not all.consistent howeTer, and not all wise 
or gt~{>d, fot·. us to aece1•t ns stan words for. our guidance, or as models to imitate ; 
sol).le, in.fp.ct, a1•e rather the re,·erse. · . Yo'l1;my Lord, bave discussed. this sectiou · 
of inquiry in your Minute of last August.· But wJ!ether looking backward or 
fot.wat·d,.our .,object is to as9~rtain wllat is the policy to aceept. the practice to . 
adopt, in (!l"dE't', to. enable US) if we· .cannot abolish famine"'- an end 1 fear . 
hopeless to be attained-to do at any rate what •,•;e can to limit its area, to 
localise it' scom·g~~, .to .n1itigate its intensity. · · . ·. 

·~' But here I may ru;k, though no complete ·or satisfactory answer, I fear, con 
yet llf. given, to what ar~ high prices, scarcity, Or. famine due r And why .in 
recent yea-rs hnv.e these bee11 sg recurring, llO severe, so virulent? . . . . 

!• Are th~re cau~es, possibly ~,~5· potent but silently ~t work; to bring about 
these visitations, lieside~ mere att»ospheric pb.enomtma ?· , · · , .. 

:~' Is there ~cs~ th~·i~ tl1nn. f9,nncrly? Is the surplus of full har1·ests no longe1 , 
stored, but sold," a11d the proce'eds dissipated? 'Has population increased, and in 
proJ?OrtionJoo~ p~d1,1<ie diminished? Have edible grains given place to more 
pay1ng crop$ ? . . · · · · . ' : · · · . 

"-It i~ possible th>~t these cnuiles are at "ork here and there, in isolated 
places, due to special circumstances, but. I am inclined to think they are not by 
any means general. Their consideration, however, calls fo~ thorougb ec:rutioy .. 
and investigation. a duty pertaining, in its early stages at least, to the econoroiiit 
and. statii;tic.ian ra.ther than .to _the engineer. · . · ·· . · . . . . · 

. "Jn:conuection with tbi.S, I would mention ·one incident of grave practical: 
moxnont in ·the late famine. It is· kilo1•n ·that mol"e ·than two-thirds. of the, 
autumn and spring hiuvest failed' o>er an area inhabited by 30 hlillions of people, 
and . that during the period,. ~orne 10 months, of tl1e greatest intensity of thi~ 
famine, the}ood imported could only have helped to feed one-third of this mul~. 
tiJ.ude.; yet at the instant th~ fresn harvest was· assured, prices dropp?d and. 
hnport 11eased. ,. This might lead to the assumption that Southern ·Indm held 
within itself, even ·when its l,larvests had failed, stores of grain nearly 'SUfficient 
to feed its peopl~ for the whol~ time, and yet we· were assured on ,an sides at 
the end of lnot, and tile beginning of this year, tbat there were no reserves of 
food, or nex~ to none; in th~t co~ntry. Is it .impossible to dense a mea~s by , 
which our knowledge on thls allxmportant pomt may in the future be,. 1£ not, 
absolutely reliable, at !toast not absolutely niH · · · · . · . . 

. ''Again, the facts of the. grain tradebf Northern India present some features 
118, A B · which 
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which it niay be worth while to note, and which suggest that vast reserves are 
still in hand, notwitb$tanding the enor'mciW! export trade of the last uvo years, 
and particularly of the present year. · · ·· · · · . · 

· "The export of wheat from Calcutta. on an unusual sca)e{'tlmmenced m May-
1876, juhi after the spring or wheat harvest had been garnered. Wheat then 
sold at Cawnpore ·for 27 seers per rupe-e, and the export rose from ) 50,0?0 
maunds in April to 540,000 maun~s in July, but checked (appareutly b~ !ll'Ise 
in price in July to 224 seers), fell m August to 2,65,000 mannds. At toe end 
of August the· price a~llin fell to 27 ·. seel'9, and . the export.; rose. to. 560,000-
ma.unds (tile ma'l(hnum of the year), in October, .• It was about•th1s. tune that 
thE> signs of approaching famine were unmistakenble. · ' ,,· · . · 

•• From the end of August tl~t>. price· ¥ose till nearly·the middle of December 
1S76, when it was 21 seers for the rupee, and the exporlll in January 1877 fell 
to I ,20,000 maunds. · : · , · .'. . . 

'' Now, it is $inc~r Jun'ua17 1877 that the e..'ttraordmm·y. export ha~ taken 
placE' thus anticipating by at least three months the cour.se of. trade of tl1e 
previ~us yea~· ; but pric..-es remained constant from December till the bt·ginnin~ 
of April, at 20 to 21 seers. :. ,. ' · · ·· · · 

"War was declared in Europe on-the 28rd Aprill8i7. . 
" By May the exports had risen· to ·upwards of 1.000,00~ of mnund~. and 

with a slight check in June (the price had risen to 16 seers .m May),. reached 
its maximu\ll (1,270,000 maunds), in 'August, the pl'ic~' having been 194. seers 
early in June, and 18 seers early in .July. . 

" }<'rom June lill the early part of August there was no. great varil•tion in 
prille, but in the latter half of that month the p1·ice rose to I&. seers, rraching 
its maximum in. the lattel' half of September, a·hen it stood at I 1 seers. Tht
autumn crops of Northern India had failed, and 1:he expm·t trade fell suddenl} 
to 440,000 maunds in S£:ptetnb~r, was 2&5,000 maunds in October, ancl 235,000 
maunds in November. · 

" Thus, so far as we can see, the enormous 'abstraction of grain for e~port 
from Bombay as.well es from Culcutta,' in addition to what was .·.sent tv the 
famiue distri~ts of Western India, did not cause a· greater·variation in.tbC' price 
of wheat at €awnpore between Dec(•wher 1876 and August. 1877 th<m is 
repre>ented by a difference· of 4t seers in the quantity obtainable for one rupee. 

'' But the momebt· onf: l1arvest· had failed and the sowings for the next were 
in jeopardy, the law of 8elf-preservation appears to ha'l'e assel'ted il8elf, and we 
may, I think, deduce from the rapidity of its action, that the reser,·es m·e great, 
and if, as I was info1m,~d, more than 100,000 tons of shipping W!'l'P .left without 
freighb, we have an index of the trade wllich had been reckoned on~ by those 
most fitted to estimate the power of the supply; to equal tne.demand. . 

"No doubt there are tracts, of country which,: formerly !lTowing food. for 
horne consumption, now grow produce for export, and d~pendfor their support 
on supplies fr9rn without; but ·accepting this, what follows. will, I think, show 
thllt this is a source of satil!faction ratl1er than a cause for rPgrct, since in the 
restoration of the qalan.ce we find the very weapon with which to fight f:.uniue : 
for the fiE'e<ly capsules of the cotton plant, or the jewelled diapers of the poppy, 
feed their cultivators With no less · Cfrtuinty than the ~ro11s of. the 1icl' swamp, 
or of the wheat field, feed these who raise them. · " · · 

"The agricnlt~.<ral returns of India, from which lllUCh n•i"ht l1ave been 
glt-ll.lle?, are not ·very complete, Ol' rather they are not as yet in ·a very 
acc.f!sslble form .. but Mr; Bernard· has been kind enough to give me a. nQte 
wh1ch will make. a ri!'View of them intelligible. He say~ . , . . · . , 

"·; The ~est ;et;.~h I have been abl~ to .get of the w:e~ cultivated e.~n the area under 
food ~rops m different pa.rll! of India, :.ncomplete it is true for aome Province~~ but stilt 
auffic1ent for om PUTP,Oae, shows that. !n ~r most thiekly.peopled PYovinces there are 
about 71Ho 80ncres of•liUld under cultivation to every 100 p!lrsone, an.1l tba.t out of those 
'US to 80 ·llOret 65 to •70 are under fooli crops. For instance Oui!h with its dense 
population of 14 millio:ns,lma 9 million ames of cultivated lands ~f which 8200,000 o.cres 
bear f~d crops. ¥adras ~llll 21 milliona. of acres under food crops" for its ro.iyatwli.ri 
population (ex~ludiDg zaiDlu.daris) of about)!'7 millions. ... Myeore bas 4t millioDB of acres 
under ~ood for Its population of 6 millions. . British Burma hilS 2j millions of o.cres under 
food, WI~b a. poJ?nlahou .of 2f millions, The Ct.ntral Provinces, where the land is poOt'. 
IUld eultJ~tiou ls.slovenly, and where there are groWII much cotton aud oU..gt~eds, have 
only 13 ~tlllons of ~ere.e under fo~ c~opa out ot' a total 18! millions .of culth·at.ed acres, 
but then Ita .population J!1 only illt'llllllione. ·There are'great dill'erencee in Provmces, for 

. . . ·.- ,inlll!llnoe, 
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instance, British: Burma exports annually800,000 tOllS of rice, tlaa~ Ia to •y, it produces 
from two to thl'lle times 1111 much food u ita people require. Aaaam, ou the otber hand. 

·has all!lf a ver1 rich svil, a heavy and ueTer-failing rAinfAll, enormous arc1111 of virgin l•nd. 
yst she does not produce food enough for her people, and hu to import food frum tlliokly· 
peoplc<l-J~cllgal. . But eo far asl kuow, Aanm is the only Province in tbia CGIC, and all 
.the other ProTinc,n of India produce enough foo•l far their own·support, and for export 
as well . . · . 
· " ' A gre:1t dealliae been· said o£ late plva aLou' tl1e )'38' &reiW put down •itb opiuua, 
·.cotton, indigo, seeds nnd other cro}'ls, to the exdu~ion of food crop8, and to the exploitatioo. 
of India for the benefit o£ rich trailerd anrl of clistant ropulati<OU8. But much of this kind 
of to.lk is due to ignornuce ; for out of the cu!tivatcilare!' of Driti.b Ionia, e•timated at 
t.bout 1GO.rnillions of acres, onlytbout .580,0tl0 aercs al"t! .under•opiom, :md little more 
tbnn one million aerca IUlder indigo, 8,000,000' oil-eeeJI!', and IO,SOO,OOO acre~ under 
:cotton, moat of it for home-coneompl:ion in India, ·while at lea~l ·130 milliona of acres are 
under food crops. .And au IICre of food crop ·la.nd ·wiU1 in 1111 -otdinnrily good aea1011, 
sup~rt two people if the produce ·of one J>rovinee. be tal en with another. In .Burmt. 
and .BengAl oue acre 1Upporta three to four people; in the Ccllltral I•rovincea and Bombay 

•it ~upporta less tl1:1n tiVo. 'No doubt· thli' area unrler such crops u oil-!leeds, jute, and 
· 'oil-btaring roote, hu increased greatly during the lut 1() or lll years. Bot then the 

total area under 1he plough h1111 also increased vastly. 'ln the 1\{adr,.. Presidency a loDe I 
find tbat :Mr. :Palyell, no soean authority, 'll"rote in. 11167 that the cultivated !nod in certa.in 
diettio:tt of :Madl'lltl had from 1856 to 1866 risen froM IO·millionl' to 16 milliona of aere1, 
110 that it ill qoite eafe to .ay that the a'l'OII> of food-era)' laud in Juoli11 i• now ne high or 
hightJr compared to the po1mlntion than it wol8 in oM times, notwithstanding the great 
exteueion of non-food atttplca like linseed a.nd rapeseed.' . . · ·. · 

" My object iu calling attention to tbis statement will be patent, and,. I trust, 
conclusive. It is this, that even if drought and dParth were more extl'nsive 
aud widebpreo.d'tbo.n they have been in .the most disastrous of Indian famine!!, 
the Umpire can stjll from its own soil feed itself, atid l aay this with the full· 
knowledge tltat we haTe drawn rice from ~eyom~ the limits of the Empire. . 

·~ The significance of this fact should go far to rtconcile us to accept, not 
with cheerfulness certainly, but with resignation, the proposals of my honour:· 

.. able colleague; '4nd. this consideration recalls me to· my more immediate object, 
that though the measure~ for "'hich we. now seek assent are the premium which 
we must pay lot• insu1·ance {l !Anr only for 11 vart insuran(~e), and though it is 
to I.e bopt>d that sweetnatu~ will give us a little long~r time lor recovery and 
restoration l.lefore al:i.e again withholds from us her bounteous anti ft·uirful gifts, 
we mu,;t in wil!dom. and with' prevision and energy, UIIC! the opportunity of 
hu~banding with knowledge, as well as of distributing witil certainty and 

... rapidity, !bose.~ SO that o~r, peQples ma~ n~ again suffer 8& ·they have in 
.the p11~t- · · . . , . · . · · · · 

•:·se,•eru 111 :the dearth nnd consequent distreu ha\Oe been from which we are 
now ... tnerging, ·rhere bas been no dearth of sugge.tinns for -the remedy and 
.prevention ·of a· :siniilar stp#;!! of things •. Theee. suggeo;tions are ¥& varied in 
their scope as thet "ditft>~ -in the means required to give effect to tbeJD, ranging 
from a scheme tq. cosf.onlya ~undred ~illions sterling, put the money ditl not come 
Jrith the 5cheme, to the shnpler'and c~~tainly less costly introduction of a patent 
tiVo-wheeled cart for bu1-se or • bt,~lloek draft ; my friend forgo~ to tell me how 
the cattle wcr.e to be fed, or ~ a cheap and simple windrnillfor pumping water, 
but 1 \\'&& not told bow the wll.ter was to be raised when there ia no wind, the 

· 11orwal atmospheric condition of India· when water is moat want:fd. · 
" Aud ·now, lD.y Lerd, in what I am .about to sny on the particular specific 

that has been so boldly proffered to us, .on many sides from ~y irresponiible 
authorities, as the cE'rtain cure· and remedy for all our ills, 1 desire most 
empbaticall)' to·rec ... rd the fact . .that, though not. an irrigation eoginee1• myself 
{for my experience in this field of my profe$sion has bel'n very limited), I have 
·appr~ached the cousidemt.ion of the subject 111 applicable to all India, prejudiced 
in fovour nat only of irrigation, but Rlso ·~r h~land naTigl!tioo, and that one of 
.my dreams has been the hope that 'dormg the time I was to .si' at this Council 

· Boa1·d 'I would .unite. the waten of 1he Arauian Sea with those of the .Bay of 
· 'Ben9.al by an inland channeL _ . ·. .. . . . . . . · · 

,, n.e ~teru ·reAlities that confronted me have dispelled thi.s illusion, but at 
any rate this.'bar.I.HI\tate~<'nt s~oul~. ch•ar me from the c~g11 r~at because 
"I have bad larg~:~r .. expeM.nce. m r111hva.v11, 1 am_tberefore buwed m favour of 
railway enterprises: · · ·· · . . · . . 

" The construction of bTigation' aud navigation works muat strikE.' the most 
heedless as the most obvious way of Jlceventing famines. Water in ample 
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abundance rushing and racing to the· ocean .only to bq spread an~ lost in its 
broad bos~m bas to be but bitted and c~rbed by dam' or bund, and then .so 
distributed as' to fertilise the wide level plo.~s o( _In(lia,' and to secure food aud · 

·life for man and beast.. · . . ,' . , -. ' - ,. ·· . · .. 
"A step further, and .these running rill~ f!.TC deepened,,e::tended, and con. 

verted into silent highways, tQ-bear to fore•gn markets the ·redundau~ harvests 
• of the ~racts they traverse, and ·to. bring_ bac~ argosies laden with the wealth of 
other lands. . ~·· , . '. , , . . · -, . 

· •• Tllis $eemed simple and captivating, .and in lndia,. with its tropical sun, its 
certaii (7> xnonsoons, and the prodigious rainfall along the gL~ts ancl in some 

. Jocalities;"notbing should be more ·sure. , .· . · . · · .. 
· . " OthE-rs a!!:ain have studied well om• geograpl1y, have seen in the perennial 
wpply, draw: by our northern rivt?rs from the eternljl snows of the .Himalay'ts, 
an inexhaustible source of nation:~! wealah.. ., . . . . . 

·.; " Have these rivers been neglected-? A .glance at a map, showing the_ dis·. 

1 
tricts o~ Northern India· prote~ted from dro1,1ght by irrigadol\. wo;rk_s w~ll give 

, a graphic answer. . · . · , . ;- . , : .. _ 
. ·;. " These protected areas form, it is true, but a. .small. portion of the entire 

surface of the Continent, and of the balance leJt, little can unfortunately be 
. . reached by this perennial supply ; for the area within itto .influence Mnses a 

.1 little south of the Jumna, and from Rajmahal on the -east away to the far south 
and west all the immense region of Central India bounded by the ViudiM falls 
to the Ganges, and is inaccessiule to canal, irrigation_._ . · . : 

"This area, then, and that aga.it~. to the south of the range I have named, 
may be said to i)e wholly dependent upon rainfall. And we are. thus bl'ought 
to see that, vast as is the country we have -l:o deal with, mere_ magnitude is but 
one element of the problem to be solved. 

"Much,. very muc~, bas already been done, ·especially. iri Southern Indip., 
and much more still can be, and will be, done in storing water; but the lessons 
which past and recent famines have taught us are that territories dep~ndent on, 
reserVoirs, oi: 'tanks' as they are better known in ~ndia, offer, and at the best 
can offer, only an intermittent protection_ under the phase {rom ~hich we are 
now t>merging. . . · . 

· " Multiply these tanks as we m·ay, they will stand us iri but little. help. in 
such a. famine as we have just passed through, due, as it bas been, not -to the 
failures of a single seal!On, or of a single year. Defici~ncy of water in. tllem 
originally, and CeaseleSS evaporatiol'l-1 ll).'e. the inflUeDCt'S which dry UJl one ;md 
dry up all when once the supply. fails. And. here, before I pass from this 
subject, I would desire to say that. although confidence in tanks cannot be 
assured, dependent as they are on the doubtful factor o.f local ·rain:;, yet in 
Madras and especially in Mysol'e, where there is die .enormous numbeJ," of 
37,600 tanks ranging from the size of a village reser\-oir· to a respectable-sized 

. lake of 14 ~quare miles, much has been done in .-e«'ent years to place them in 
a condition of safety, improving, a~ far .as 'practicable, their. capacity •. ·But in 
in this direction still more has to be· done, and 'every effort will be made to 
insist on the continuance of systematic action in perfectin~r these .wod;;s. 

"To replenish these reservoirs from other 'than their n:tural catchmE>nts, as 
!las been. suggested, by nleaos of channels led off from the larger rivers, would, 
m near~y all cases throughout the centre. of the peninsular, .where'tbe scourge 
of fo.mme has been heaviest, be either wholly impossible, or relatively so if 
_financially con~idered. , - . · . · _, 
• "The temp~ng idea of sto~ing up ~he flood wave where_ the stl'eams first 
tssue from the1r birth place 1n the bosom of the W e.'ltern Ghl\ts unless in a 
very few exceptional positions, appears to be liS deceptive as it is lu;ing judain,. 
from the experience of works of this. chm:acter in the Bombay Presid~cy. !) N~ 
less ~han 27 works, mor~:~ CJr .less of this type, estimated to cost over two millions 
sterlmg have tbere been atht>r oornpleted or. commenced w;; Famine Relief 
Works, witb, it is much to be feared, little prospect of paying for many years 
to come. • . 

''The greatest advocate for schemes of this characte~'ha$ lately stated that 
! 0,000 such reservoi.rs, "!than unfailing supply, could· thus be constructed, and 
mstanced liS a case tn pomt one capable of Etoring 1,600,000,000 cubic yards 
of wate1•, ·and of commanding 'nine-tenths of the whole Peninsular of India,' 

· • · which 
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which project, bo\Tever, had in 'l'ain been pressed on the attention of G01·ern-
meut. · · · · · 

"The officer ·whose duty it '\\•as to investigate this prrdect, and who hims~lf 
was at first most sanguin~ as to its suc<'ess, informs me that, after S\'V!'ral 
years' gam1;ing the river which was ·to snpply th~ ·r~st~rl'oir, the IIYnilahle 
quantity of water turned out to be only one-fin'tt·tll of that calculated ab01·e; 
nnd furth~r, that judging from the exp<,rience.'of tht·t:e''other work~ of n pre
cisely similar. character which were <'Xperitnentnlly carried, out ·in the same 
chain of hills, the fact was clearly demonstrated tlH\t such worl\s could not, at 
least under existing condition!!, be tnade to pay. ' The land is there, the wafer 
is there, but the inducements hit!H::rto held out' to the cultivatol'S to embal'k in 
irrigation have met with the same dislwartening response ns in the cru;e of the 
Madras Irrigation Company's Canal, which has hitbrrtn disappointed in the 
most marked manner the expectation held out when it was projected. I have 
said it would: not pay, but to my mind this is a matter of Sf1COndnry importance, 
if only it would not fall;. but as a security against famine in timl's like those 

. we have passed through, it would be a broken reed to !~an on. ' ' 
•• In these rMuations, with rlgu1· or other unsuitable soils, rapidly sloping 

ground, and other drawbacks, the sparsely ~cattered, ignorant, and indigent 
cultivators, whd perhaps have had no previous acquaintance with irrigation, fail 
to rf:'u!iSt> the advantage oi incurring !he outlay requisite for tetTacing their 
1ields (often in such localities a serious charge), and it is tl:tus to be feared that 
generations must be borne and die before apprecit.ble progress can .be made 
towards the desired goal. · · ' . • 

'' Llntil the general conditions with which we have to cleat alter matei'ially, or 
scbE>mes hithetto tried without succe8s, solve the difficulty of bringing water to 
the land without t-hereby imposing au unbearable burden on the c6untry, we 
must accept as a fact that close on 550,000 square miles of the 740,000, com
prising the Grf:'.at Provinces of the Empire (exclusive of the Native .States, 
Burma, &c.), rannot receive protection in any broad sense, and the vi$ion of 

• the 10,000 great reset·voir~, conjured up by the enthusiastic projector, must be 
'allowed to fade into drl?amland. 

"Auotlle1· distinguished writer who hns been quoted as a great authority, 
and' whose opinion I ~tdmit: is dcserring of· ~very respect, has staten that the 
great tr~Ct$ of the Panjab mlght, at the cost of some J 0 millions, be irrigaccd 
without the 'l'i~k of pecuniary loss, and that this would be an insurance against 

·· drought. . ' · · · 
"This niriy be true,. but the question is not entirely connected with famine, 

and consid,;red from an irrigation JlOint of ·view, the schen1e bus been already 
considered and abandoned, because the taxpayers of all India would ha,·e to 
find the m6uey to execute it, and when execUted, there would be for genPrntions 
no people to enjoy it, the district containing but a handful of inhabitants. 

'"The sanw writer, when criticising our past expenditure in the 'firhoot 
famine, would aho have that country irrigated. Press these principles to their 
logical seqi~ence, and apply them to all" the area of India, and we arc brought 
face to face \rith an outlayof some 700,000,000 l. sterling! 

"For a momcut; hnwtver,, admitting the dictum that • there is not a district 
in India that. could not be more, or less irdgated,' and assuming that only l 00 
millions of acres (say 156,000 square miles) of its whole surface could have 
this great blessing conferred on it, at tlte rate specified, uam!:'lf, 21. per acre 
(the Bombay works give 23~ rupees per acre for protection, exclusive of ir1rlirect 

. charges), a capital outlay of 200 millions would be needed, aud au annual 
·bUrden imposed on the people of eight millions sterliug to cover the i,nterest 
charged at 4 per cent. · 

"A proposition so startling might be allowed to answer itself, or still better, 
by adopting an argument already used, that the taxation of India 'is almost 
without limit so high that you cannot turn the screw a bit more,' be con

. 'demned by those who have brought it forward fur grave consideration; bnt all 
the best mPans of bringing home the very precarious natw·e of the revenue 
derivable from these protective works, the following sentence may be quoted 
from .the Bengal Revenue Report for the past official year:.....: • 

" <In. Midna;ore the rai;uall wns 7 5 inches more in the .opinion of the raiyats than is 
good even for rice. Hence canal water was at ,11 discount. Those cultivators who had 
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eucuted leMes at the commencement. of the seaaon regretted, that th!'y had done s_o, and 
. the result ·~emed to justify their view o£ i;he case, as oumer0\18 earoful exrruo~n~a 
mad·e by both Revenue nnd Engineer Der,artments. sh~w;d that tl1e ?uttnrp ~ the trn· 

a.tcd crops wa.s in 1lO degTee superior to that of tho uJnmgate?. Thts followm_g upon a 
g revious yeal' of good rainf.Ul has brought the Mirlnapore Canal.mto tho ~reatest·«•sfavour. · 
fihere was a large fnlliug off in the lensed area, wh1cb has ngatn been followed by a very 
much larger decrease in 1877· 78.: ··• · · · · 

"This. ha.s the greri.ter'Significa.nce \vh~n it is recolle~teu who· .the author 
is and bis devotion and attachment to tlus branch of h1s profess10n, for no 
b~tter Irrigation Engineer emts in Indin than Colonel Haig. ' 

" A gain l1 e observes...- · · . . • : . . . . . , 
" • The previou~ year having been a very favourul:Jle one for the um.rrrgatqd crops, the 

area lea.sed for iu1876-77 fell from .55,995 acre& to 32,681, but. as the &ellson advnnced 
and its real eharneter developed, the lessees r•pented of tbe!r engageme'!tl.!~ and en
deavoured to evade them by every possible menns, :lir$t elam!>urmg for a retrusst?D of ~e 
Government dt!lllavd on the !!round that the· water wu.s of no yalue to them (whuili as 1t 
has turned out Wall true), and whenthia wns·l'efllsed,'.e!Idea"<m~ug t<> prove that water 
had oot been r,mperly supplied. The l'lll!nlt ha.s been dt•hem-tellmg for both Gn,•ernment 
and people. The revenue demand• "!\'ere enforced mostly by pr•oceu o£ law, the poople 
rosisting them to the last. V e,ry little of the demand fOr the year was .~;ecovdred during 
the year, but the reco,·ecles of arreare of ~ormer ye~re were IK• vigo1:0usly carried on, 
tbat'the actual collections exceeded tho;e ot any previoUS year excejlt 1874-75. 
· "'It is imttossible to record this result witll an;y satisfaction, as it seeme certain that 
·the 11rrears and the difficulty of' enforcing payment were tnainly, if nn~ solely, d~e to the 
extreme poverty of the people. It is mel1111choly to read of 12,714 cer&tlicates havmg been 
,issued for the re~oyery of l,he arrea.rs after abandouing all claims for. l~ss th3:11 o~e rupee, 
•nd making remissions· to a ·large e:&te.n~ on other grounds; ood th1s m 11 dtstrrct where 
the irrigators have, Ill! a rule, dealt fairly with Government, nnd have always been ready 
to pay whep they hnd the menus.· One <llln ltardly read the de6cription of' the t•evenue 
"operations of the yciiJ', and it may be added, of the previous years, without a wish that, 
if the stRte of'the cultivators is snob Ill! iii is dcect·ibed by the Coil~otor and his subordino.tes, , 

·.irrigation,- which, according to them, ouly enhances the difficulties of the people in ordi
;oa.ry ye~, had never been introdu~ed. at all. The Dep11ty Re;enue l:luperiutendent 
remarks, ' The most potent cause about tlJf! gradual deohne of the ttrea leased is the • 
indebtedness of the Midnapore ra.iyats. They are involved over head And e~~rs; and it ill 
a matter of infinite regret that their debts are increasing as thcir connection with the 
Government irrigation is growin~ older. J<J:oicepting during the year under review, the 
canal irrigation, as compared wtth the unirrignre<l crop, hns always increlll!ed the yield 
from three to ti~e maunds in the acre, but the Government irrign.tot·s are not in .a position 
to benefit by it; nil thut they obtained from the fields go punctually to fill the coffers of 
the Mahajans, and they have finally to tonow money for the payJl1ent of the water·rnte. · 
The increased yield of tbe crop, if reserved for the liquidation of the Government debt, 
ip sure to prove more than enough for the put·pose; but no notice is taken of it, aud when 
the irrigator is f<•rccd to pay for the inigatiou of his land, he blames the cnnal for the 
increase of his debt.' · · .. · 

'' '.A.gaiu, attachments and sales of the. debtot'8' prope~ty were very frequent, and where 
they had uot the <lesired effoot, the debtors were .arrested for the reali:&ntion of the Govern
ment dues; and it is now a very common ~aying within the irrignble areA that the major 
portion of the Government irrigators have been deprived of thcir plouglt cattle for the 
payment of tire water rates. This is not vor:y untrue, as the most· vahw.ble l!llleable· pro
perty in the possession oi the cultivatcu-s are the bullocks; and where :wa flould catch 
hold of them no oth,er movable or immovable property belonging t<:> them wa.s atta.cbed or 
sold. The number o_f sale notices and warmnts fur the arr'l"t of thn debtors iliSned during 
th~ year under rev1ew was unuinally large, yet from the well-known poverty of the 
Mtdnapore raiyats, the result has not been as satisfactory Ill! wns anticipated. . · · 

" ' The part pla7ed by the Zamlnd&-s and Mnluijans in the matter is ehown in the 
following extract:• f\:om th~ Deputy Snperintende11t's reports:- · 

" ' The Znm!ndB:rs, whose resistance to the spread of irrigation was hitherto passive 
have 110.!1' broken out in action, and many of them have openly prohibited thei:J: tenantry 
from UBlDg ~he ~al wa~r on the p~nalty of in?Jln:ing their s;vere displelll!ure. They 
have. done t~1s W?th the Vle": of se~unng t_he realization of the1r own dues, and .of pre-' 
ventu~g .the1r nuyats from IJ!oCI:eiii!IJ.Og ihell' debts nn:neeess:uily as they call it. The 
Mah~1ans also have been telling the raiyats not to resort to the canaloy.longer.' · · 

"'.For the Colleotor'e explanation o£ the. causes of this state of· thiugs.referenc~ may 
. be made to the Revenu~ Rel!ort of lS.? 5-76, par.agraph ail. h ahoul1l be noted, in passing. 
that the ye~r 1~76-77, 1n whkh eoercL'I'li measures nn so large a scale were fo11nd ueceBIISI'.)" 
for the reali~ation. of the Governmen~ l'e'l'e!IU~s. w11s one uf exceptionally high prices, and 
10 far pecul.JarlJdavourable to the ra~yats/ · 

" I hav~ at length,· and I f~ar to weariness, made these quotations ; ·not 
that I deSlre to l,'epeat t~em 1.n ~ r.emoteat degree to depreciate irrigation. 
but to show that. the subJect 11> ll.urrounded with .other difficulties, perhap& 

more 
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more obstrucHv~ · and more powerful than those which the en""ineer ( 
<wercome or the financier deal with. "' 

" What has been done already in the way of this artificial irrigation in pa 
of India, its cost and its·results, may be rapidly sket.chc;d. 

"Take first, my Lord, this great Pro\'ince of Beng .. J, with its· 62,000.000 
population, and its 48,000,000 acres of land. under food crops, and its 7,500,0 
acres producing industrial staples of one kind or the lither, nnd consider 
three great irrigation schemes of Orissa, the Sone, and Midnaporc. 

'"These threE'. projects . protect geu~rally some I ,2:31,000 acres, Of 2·2 I 
cent. of the wlJCle. cultivated area of th a Province; th~y will, when complett 
fully preserve that area from drought under -the worst conditions yet kn01~ 
In the last year water was taken from them for 360,000 acres, or onlv a !it1 
mo.l'e than t per cent. of the total lands undet· crops .. To obtain this· rcsu 
we have already spent close ?U 4! millions sterling, aud a little. under 4 I. : 
.acre will have beeu spel'lt when the work8 hal'e been completed. 

"In·the Panjab, exclu~ive of ancient works, nearly 3l millious sterling ha· 
been spent iu irrigating a little more than one million acres. 'fhe Sirhir 
project, now drawing to completion, promises well. but none of tf1e oth 
numerouA schemes for further irrigation in the Panjab hold out fair pro~pec 
-of immedi;.te success. , .· 

"The same difficulty applies to tire pr,.>Sperous Provinces of the North-We! 
where· 5,500,000 l. have ,b~en already ·expended in irrigating, according to tl 
last returns, some 1,390,000 acl'es, 11nd in prosecution of works which wi 
eveutuully command a much wider area. Tbis accomplished, the Ganges an 
the Jumna, the perennial rivers of these regions, will have gil·en up possibl 
all the treasures they have drawn from .the glacier·s of tileir source. · 

" An author, one indeed of our own circle, has in an English periouica 
alluding to our not having constructed the great Sardah Canal in Oudh. twitte 
us now in India for locking the :stable· cloor after the horse had been stoler 

: and has compared us to a father who has fee'd the doctor, but has forgotten t 
. feed his .own child. · ·· . 

" In answer to this; I shall only quote an extract from the Secretary u 
State's De~patch of the 9th April 1,873, in which. he says:-- . 

' ,,.rAt a time when the :linallCeS of India :ire burdened with the pressure of s·o maD) 
and such:. import!lnt public works, it wns obviously impolitic to persevere in a vast nude~ 
twng c,psting upwards of three millions of money fo.r the purpose of bringing water t( 

··· . the estates of landholders, who protested against the project as being unnecessa"Y and 1 
• Muree of disease, while the opinions of the great majority of the local officers in Oudh, 
endors~d by evory Chief Commissioner of the Province, and shared in by the Lieutcn~n1 
G!>Vernc;r, were, t:l1at the proposed canals were not wanted ,and would not be a financial 
success. . . 

" Let. me pass. on to Madras, where, as far· as I· can gather from the facts, 
some ·six millions sterling have been spent on irrigatit•n schemes, Ol' rather 
where this amount l1as beeu calculated without taking into account the dead 
stock value of the ancient native' works,- Th& results are certainly better there, 
for whilst in ordinary years some five million acres receive the full bem•fits of 
.irrigation, in the very worst y~nrs- I ,600,000 acres are effectually protected; yet 
Madras, with. its .32 millions of people, has even then but 7 per cent. of it~ 
agricultural iudustry secured from disaster in years of ordinary rainfall, and a 
much smaller area .in years of drought.· . . 

·" ln Bombay, exclusive of Sindh, with 19 million acres under cultivation, 
some 1/,000· can now be itTigated, and when the works which are now under 

· construction are· completed, costing at present' estimates more than two millions, 
it is l10ped, at all events, some eig~t to nine hundred thousand acres may be 
protected. · . · . · · ' · 

'' I cuuld go on giving dry facts, but in themselves they wouH, I fpar, convey 
but a small idea .to the mind of the vast work already accomplished in this 
country, far eJOOeeding all that has been hitherto done as regnrds irrigation by 
collected Europe with the great canals of Italy and the reservoirs and dams of 
Spain ; and I should aSl!uredly fail were I to undertake the still greater task 
of practir.ally bringing home the boundless. nature of the effort .which some 
would have us undertake; were we to rely on irrigation• alone as an universal 
insurance against famine. . ' 
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" It must also be distinctly borne in ~ind that ~le ~>a.:Iy h•rigation ~ngineer~, 
who have left an imperisha)Jle namt' 1~ connection wlth thtl! ~orks .of thexr 
creation nnturo1lv and· ind~cd necessarily; selected those fields m the1r enter
prise, wi){'re all th~ elements of success lay in happiest combination. . Where, 
in.fact~ · · 

· . ., ' Mill sites fill' the country nli thick lis you ca.n cram' em,"
' · An dcsput river~ Tun about; 11' beggin folk to dam' em.' -

. . '· , . I ' .·. . , . . 

"One pf these engineers, not ~he least distingttished, ~or the ~eas~ loud _in 
his up braidings at the shortcomings of those ~hom he has '!eft belnnd m ~udia, 
for not following his good example, has qu1te forgotten that he has l~t~self 
plucked the ·cboic!;~t plums off t~e tr.ee and has le~t us only the kernels. '1 alie 
for example the Ktstn<:~ Delta Irngat10n alone. '-\ ha~ haTe we there? o.garden, 
it is ndmitrecl. · But then, from the :)1st Decemb~r ttll the 1st July, It places 
under•contribution, and claims exclusive· right over, all the waterftom a·cat~h-
ment of not less than fifty times its own area. · · · · · · . 

''Haring now, howP.ver, l'ntered upon those tracta where thf•se admnta9es•.no 
longer exist in such ·profusion, the least want of prudence may, by b1:mgmg · 
about failun"s; injure the ,very cause which those, who most earnestly dcSJ·re the 
extension· of irrigation, ha,•e most at h:art. •· . . 1 ' . 

" I think that I h:~.ve, however, sufficiently shown that the admmiStrators of 
this country, whether chil or professional, have ever· -valued the preciou~ 
treasures of its 1·h·ers and storm waters. : · · · 

"In short, as far as I can ascertain, we.have spent ~orne 24 millions sterling,· 
and for this we have some 14,000 ~quare miles actually irrigated whh 'more or 
less ccrtitnde as regards permancy of supply. In other words, W(' have had: to 
pay 1 ,iOO I. for each square mile, or something under 31. an acre. · · · 

"Evcu if we had the water at command and it were otherwise practicnble to 
protect all· the ap·icultural land of India, it would· demand on. this basis, un 
outlay of. at least some 300 millions sterling. This would build some. 40,000 
miles of railway, the fourth of which would give us an insurance not a~aiust 
famine>, but certainly against extreme scarcity, distress and death from want. 

"I 1'aid just now if practicable, becnli~e, i,n order to irrigate, we must ba,·e 
• water, either annual from heaven or perennial from the snows of the Himalayas. 

The first we must regard, I fear, as precarious and uncertain; and ns for the 
last, great as is the extent of the region 'over which the snow waters have their · 
influo:nce, and though possibly more may yet be garner·ed of their generous and 
perpetually recnrring flo,v, we haT!'J already in the Panjab and iu the North 
Western l'ro\'inces, especially in the latter; appropriated so great a quantity of 
it, that we fear we•are approaching the limits of the supply: This last yeah\·e· 
are told that the Gan~es Canal wag strained to its utmost, and at the tail of its 
distributari!'s the cultivators got.· but a scant supply; thus rendering -more 
doubtlul than before, the wi$dow of drawing off any further supply for the 
proposed Ea~tern Ganges Canal. 

" It is in y~ars like the past one .that the great advantages of irrigation. are so 
apparent. We· have. E-vidence that the undeveloped Sone has alreadv sa.Yed 
harvests, which must otht>rwise have perished, of more than a million "sterlin"' 
iu value, whilst in the Wlent visitation in Madras the irrigated districts of th~ 
Godavery, Tanjore, and Trichinopoly 'have practically paid their land revenue . 
in full. .The Kistna district, whe1·.e the irrigation project is not complete, has 
had rem1tted some 15 per cent.; but in the unirrigated districts, remissions 
ranging from 30 to iO per cent. have, prevailed, whilst they have drawn f 1·om 
the irrigated districts food to the value . fi!C some 150,000 l. exported by sea 
alone. · , '· . ' · 

''I will not trouble the Council "·ith any observations as to the embankments· 
Ol' inundation projects of· parts of Bengal, of Burma, or of Siudh. 1. only. 
allu?e to them at al~ ~ signific~nt of the fact that the rulers of this country, 

·Native as well as Bnt1sh? have •n more ways tha~ one, in the present as in the . 
past, tho11ght out the difficult problems that th1s struggle against uature has 
from time to time pr~sented to them. . . 1 , ; . • • 

.".So also 1 will ~ot no\V say anything of the wnter-Joggi~g of,'land, of the· 
ra1s1~tg uf t.he .. sprmg level, o! fever and, other alleged evils, which.even if l 
adm1t as exJstJug at. all, I admit only to say that a remedy f~ them by drainage 

exists, 
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exist:l .• thoug'Q its cost, ·a bea.vy. item with low-lying 8tift'. clay soils, must be 
added to that of th~ original worl\s. ·. · . . . · · ... . . . , 

''Let 1ne; when mentioning drainu.ge ·ruul the necassity fur applying the 
seve~:est examination to. irrigation schemes, quote what one of the apostles of 
irrigation himself says when speaking of pt'Omoting indiscriminate and wide
spl·ead i,rrigation ; ' We should,' he says. 'make sure that we may not turn the 
il•J•igated dist1•icts into vast swantps,: dech:natlng· the inhabitants with fever, and 
reducing, instead of increasing, the fertility of the soil.'. · · 

" And here 1 may· ~ark .Uw.t .th11 ·nature .of .the SPil has' been a litctor which 
has been top. oft;eD; w.holly igMre(i. not pnlyclu ·?ah~mes .praje.cted but .sinr.e 
completed •. : . . , , .. . . .. ":·" , ·J '· ., , . . .. . . 

... I, trust it wiU Iiql;for_one.Ill.<JI!lent be . .tllought •. b~·ause I have sD.id what ( 
have, .tha,t J ~tn ira·t,he rit~st..'teii.'!Pte degl'l'lll op}H.JSecl to, qr toe enemy pf, irriga· 
tion; Jar from j,t~.: ·~ !>eli~vc.d am, by . .the cn.urse I have taken i~ applying to. 
every scl:uw.e .and ,stimate that has come before me since l ha1·e t.1ken my 
seat at this council.the closest inquiry and the most minute s~rutiny as to the 
soun4ness.oftlte-one a11d the ar.curacy of the other, a tl'Uel'. fl·iend to irrigation 
than the ro1nantic. enthu.iasts who can only se~ that in water there is a cure 
for evary .ill, or the orator wh<lj·. from, the v'-ntnge ground of hi~.> great eloquence, 
makes .ea~y the tusk, and would guide us through a. maze of which it is resen·ed 
.for statestnf."n yet unbo111 to find the clue.. So in saying tltis 1 wish it to be· 
underst~od that ·we do ·not purpose to n!!glect in the futnre irrigatjon works . 
which give prospects of being. not only ben~tioial in ordinary years but in years 
of scarcity .. Many projects ar~ lWW under inquiry of whinh I hope this mny 
be Said,. though of SOIUe of them .the .full CO$t, ,Of W bich would came to So rne 
15,00Q,OOO l. ~t~!'ling, I find it already rec<Jrded that 'none of them are so 
urgently needed, in vif!W to the,prevention of . .famine, as to ·render it essential 
to ex~m:l finm'!Cia.lly the scale of operations in irr.igation works.' . 

1' I ha"e al1·eady alluded to the projected thl'ough water communication from 
K~ra!lhi: ta Calcutta, e:;timated to cost 5,000,000 l. If this line uf navigation, 
passing as it· doe.• -acress." the Peninsula .through 1·egions flooded' by the great 
waters from the Himalay~~&, stretching to both seas, traversed by a net·work of 
rivers,. tlowing through a naturl!l ph_y$ical formation, fulfilling iu short all the 
engineering conditions favourable tojnla.nd ut~xigation, offer little or no prospect .. 
that, until years have elapsed. its pr-<~.ctical influence o.s n means of commuuica· 
ticin will ,be felt, and that as a repl'Odllctil'e \york there is but little hope for any 
returii, how doE's .the problem stand in otber parts of Hindflstan? · 
·· ''HE>~ -and there, as ar.ound·this city, loca.l '"orks (If this nature, isolated and 
apart have been a success, aud many other navigation canal projects are likely, 
in thiti limite(\ form, to be cm·rie~ out from time to time, but. any connected 
syste~ ~. ~tern\ll navi~tion seems a tt}lllote posldbility. . 

" Theinigation.:u1d combined navigation sJ!Stein$ of the Godavari and Kiatna, . 
projected to open·up traffic from 'the Eastern seaboard to the country of their 
sources and even to the Western GMts; and ultimately to deboucb at Carwar 
on the "'V estern .. Coast, give little prospect or encouragement for us to anticipate · 
from: thruri the great benefits or facilities predicted by their projectors. It is 
not difficult· 'ta ~tnderstand this. when the tn~in link in the· chain,. that of. the 
MadraS Irrigatian. Company; is closed for six month!· of the year, because the· 
source of its water-supply is closed to it for that time! J~ven if this source 
were a consta~ir'One; the extension .of ·thf." navigation to. the ~oast·is barred by 
physical difliculties o~ apparently an·insunnountable.<:hara~ter. I ma>: be told 
all thiscau be remedied by storage tanks;. I grant th1s mtght be posstble, but 
without ~o.unting their ·eost1 or· other difficulty 'Of even a more serious nature 
which, as a financial undertaking, will make the original scheme a still ;more 
hope1lss affair •than now .when the returns. on the work do not come within a: 
lakh per aunum of the maintenance ~and establishment· charges irrespective of· 
interest on capital, 'recent .experience tends to show that these aids will, in. the . 
hour ·.of our. direst need, fail us. . · · 
. "Still I do not desire to conderoil tliese sc1le'mes"altogetber, and I hope to 
see· something practical done with them ; possibly, a remodelling·of the works ·· 
may ensure better results: "'' ' ' c,",}' '·· . ' ' ' ' ' . ' 

"The East·Cbast•Caual, the most •promising project of all, will demand, in 
order to securcUts ultimate success, the solution of dilficulties which will try 

n8; " . » 3 -~· the 
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. the skill, genius, and darit;g ?f another. Cantley, owing to it~ harl.ng. to el'OSS 
the drainage of the w~ol~ Pemnsula.. . . . · 

" 1 fear then, that as far as our .knowledge goe3, we cann?t look forward to 
being abl~ ·at any early period in India.'~ fut.ure. to see es~bhshe~ a connee!ed 
system of inland navigation~ No doubt m d1stncts favounng ~he1r. construction. 
we shall see navigable canals introduced and extended, bu~, Jnd19ng from the · 
JliiSt, their use an~ general adopti~n must .at best be nece~sardy a. matter of.· 
slow gr"wth, and m the centre ol the Pentnsula, wht'r~ th:ey w<:mld be- of the 
utm011t service in ease of the recurrence of any such famme ns we have now 
passed through, it rna~ be doubted whethl'l' any connectt':li line of real utility 
could be constructed w1th advantage. · · · · · 

" Accepting the difficulties of the position as thus briefly pourtrayed, it is 
evident that the only practical course 11t the present moment is to recognise the 
mutuul inter-dependence of the different parts of thi~ vnst country, and pro~·ide. 
the means of distributing the sur}lluiS of one part. to meet the deficiency of other 
parts. · · · · . 

" Happily we have not suffer...d simultaneously throughout India; the sm:plus 
produce of one part has been available for transport to other parts, and the 
enormous export of wheat which has been concur1·ent with ·the late calamity 
bas t-bown that India has been able as a. whole to produce more than it could 
consume. · 

'' 1 do not lose si~bt of the fact that the people of ·Southern India· are not a 
wheat-eating people, but from the ext~erlence of the lnte famine.and of tllat of 
1874, it is ~vi dent that the calamity must be indeed frightful when bdia herself 
and. the. neighbouring rice-producing countries accessible_ by sea cannot feed 
aoy aillil.:ted part. . . · .. · . , 

" Even if on the "hole empire the ~courge <•f ·famine fell. and the food. of its 
people had to be ocean-borne, how entirely tlependeut must: ~he country Rtill.be 
on its internal communication ! · · ' . 

" The point; then, ~t which I have atTived .is that land communications have 
been our main stay in the recent famine, and must rver be.. 

·" I do not purpose to enter 11gain upon the vexed question of waterways 
against railways. Even could I bring myself. to consider·that the former were 
possible in places where the latter exist, I could not shut my eyes to the facts 
which are patent to every one. · . 

"We have a system of railways, and we. can say that. they are now paying 
investments in the matter of direct returns. These railways ha.ve taught the . 
people tbe advantagd of rapid locomotion, and the merehant and trader know 
well without sue~ teaching the value of the ~Iegraph and of the railway in 
the matter. of quick returns. The railway system must continue to expand and· 
will expand till every inhabitant of India is within aO. to 100 miles of a line •. 

" But there is an argument for railways which has especial force in a time 
of famine. A grass ·famine may be said to be as bad as a.grain famint>,. ·For 
if tbe cattle. on which the tilling of the ground ¥! depend,ent ~nnot get f9dder 
.or even grass, the people -are indeed in a bad way. Their only 1·esource is. to 
take time hy the forelock, as thousands ha,·e done in Uppe,r' and Central India 
in the course of the last few monthS. when scarcity .threatened, and,. as in 
the ca.se of a Water famine, emigrate to distant tracts in order to 51lNe their 
cattle. · · ·· · 
· "We have not neglected the extension of raj.lways in connection with the 
lel!llons taught us by the famines of the last few years. 'l'he Northern Bengal, 
.the Tirhoot, and the Irrawaddy Valley lines all received. ati imJiefu~ from 
famine if they do not owe their early existence to it. 'rhe i:ecent calamity has 
precipitated the construction of the Dbond-1\Ianmar line into . nn alniost 
accomplished fact, and has given a stiruulu~ to at. least two otht.r lines in. 
Southern India. · Simihirly the' threatenings of scarcity, now:· happily aliuost · 
paS$1!d away, which came upo.n us a few months ago, have giveu an impetus 
to thP. projected lines of C!ntral India and Rajpu.t&na.. · . · · • · 

:• The Gpvernment has not hesitated, not\Vithstandiug the severe stl'ain upon 
its resources, to devote during the present year· upwards of a ·million sterling 
to railway lines O\'~ and above what it hacl. ·arranged to spend this time last year. . . . ..... . 

" And Whatever vien may be held on the subject of railways, there is this 
iustification for their extension,· that since October 1876 they have carr~ed 

. . . into 
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into thE:> heart of the afllicted districts upwnrds of one and a quarter million 
tons of food ·grain!', representi~g the supply o~ 7! millions of. people for l:l 
months at I lb. pl'r head per diem. But contmuou.s w; has bet>n the inward 
current of foQ.d, the work of the railways has at times het·n far heavier than 
would be gnthcred from the evl!n distribution of 'the quantity numf'd over the 
entire period. Thu~, in the three months ended December I 876, the Great 
Indian Peninsula Hail way carril'd into thP distticts afllicted nP:U"ly 2i,OOO tons 
monthly, besides the larger proportion of the grain ( 44,000 t-ons in the three 
months\ exported by sea to the Southern Mahratta ports of that Presidency. 

" In July and. August of this year, when the intensity of the famine was at 
its ma:dmum, that railway carric·tl almost the same quantity. 

"And during those two months the Madras Hai!ways di~tdbuted almost 
200,000 tons of food. · . 

" The effect of a prompt supply of such a quanti~v of food can only be 
estimated by a consideration of the direful effects of its non-supply, 'llld I 
shall not be accused of exaggeration wh•m I say that the railways have s:•ved 
Southern India. · · 

"Tbe work done br a railway is only partly appreciated, unless the distnnc~ 
over which the goods are transp~'rted is considered. . , . 

... Thf' rice exported from this pot·t, Calcutta, was not carried over ~y. oorea.t · 
len[!th of railway, but the wheat of Upper .India, which was carried in kge 
quantitks to Puna and even as far as Bellary, and the gmin of the Central 
Provinces, was can·ied over hundreds of miles dPscending and asGending the 
Western Ghats. The waste of power over the ghats and the risk attending 
it have been eliminated for all time hy the construction of the Dhond
Manmar line, 

" But vital as is the assistauce which the railwavs have afforded, it must not 
be left out of sight that this aid was reudered witli a concurrent unprecedented 
export trade, and, consequently, augmented general traffic. 

" Thus, in the first half of .the currf'nt yenr, on all the railways of India 
there were about 4l millions of tons of goods lifted against 3! millions in the 
'Corresponding period of 187 6. 

" The pressure during the past year has been very grea!, and no doubt more 
or less loss and inconvenience bus follow"d from this strain on the resources 
anrl means; but con.ideling the distances traversed and the consequent impos
sibility of preventin~; detention of rolling-stock, the working has, on the whole, 
been ~··editable to railway management in India. . . 

"In cr•nsidering tlte effect upon the English railway system of the constl'uc
'tion of t1te {'hannel tunnel, the divet•sion of rolling-stock to Continental railways 
h~ been discussed as a matter which wot•ld call for very special arrangemt'ut. 
Our English railway managers would not, I apprehend, view without misgivings 
the concentration of a moiety of their waggon-stock at Berlin, Vienna, or St. 
Petersburg; yet the diversion from the lines nf Northt>nl India of a co,uple of 
thousand wagons wa~ a frequent <recurrence during the recent pressure, and on 
one occasion the numb~r of wnggon$ rhos absent was close upon 2,800. 

'\.Perhaps a few words from me here in further explanation of what has been 
alrf:'ady stated by my honourable Colleague in reference to this rail\\·ay traffic 
and the preference given .in September to food destined to the famine-stricken 
district· may not be amiss. 

'•Very enrly in F(·bruary of last year the power of the Great Indian Peninsula 
and i\ladras railways t() d~al "ith th~ increase of traffic thrown upon them 
a.rrl'sted our attention, but both Companies then thought that nothing special 
was need.:-d to facilitate th~ir operation. 

"But on the 51h March, I find myself writing, when ordering engines from 
our State lines in Not-thern India to be placed on the metals of the i\ladras 
line, that. • the Great Indian Peninsula i8 now in need of engines to work it.• own 
line8.' so rapidly had gro.wn the de-mands from Yarious causes O!J the rolling
stock of the lines. This growth of traffic led to many suggestions all pointing 
to the direct interference and intervention of the State. with tbe management of 
the lines and the direction of trade. On this I find 1 again wrote, pointing out 
that more engine power was all that was needed, adding-

" 'From the north and: west the lines in correspondence are working as one ~ystern, and 
their capacit:y is'Only limited by their united haulo.ge power, which no new orga.uisation 
or fresh admtnistration can possibly improve; whilst, on the contrary, the introduction of 

J1 8. B 4 foreign 
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r, ei m interfe~ence wUl i11eritnbly tend to irritlltiou 11nd f~ction; &nd miP~nderstal!ding, 
or {lg • 1 h ·n take the plnce of hearty eo·operatlou ancl man~ement wh1ch at 

eon 1161011• !"11b ct ~8 
:ilie mllnagers who IU'e mutulllly o.wa.re of their indivadual difficulties, 

~dsd:!t'fu!se e 0:: from phy$icai and mo.terio.l causes requiring ou1' time fur their 
removal. . · _;, 'I ... · · b . ·• r th • " • At this moment throu..,.hout the whole ox our 1'111 way sy~,em\ a nu~u et " o · er ~r-
eumstnucce, IIJld not the famine alono, ho.s caused a Pndden expan~1on cl ;trnitie. All r~1l~ . 
wa s ·are tued to their utmost, and even on the flU' lndua V nller, 'Yhettl by tho .openmg to! ooda traffic of a portion only of the line la.st .T&nulll'y, the flollil11ll-. o11 tho raver was 
relc~sed foi' more concentrated traffic, an uocxveot?dly la:ge trade has; spru11g u~1, nud 
th 1 t of Sindh and of the No1ihcrn PanJab IS e.eckmg "· mnrkct not only 111 the. 
n!:::.~but even in Europ~ iuelf. All this has to .be ":atched and n_urtured, anu any 
rOll h ot rude rcm~dy dictated by the momentary necesstty for r~mo\'111~ a block on o. 
tinftraversing 11 distrlet of Bombay or :Madrne, might in·epn.rnbly thro" back the growllh 
of this trllde and induslry,' · · · .. 

•tAgain- . . · . . . . . • _ 
" • I hope I'hiave shown in this note tha~ no . exceptional admnmtratavo me~sure.e l!l'll 

really neeiied to meet th,o present. prcssur~~o wlm:h I am confident ean be ev.ll.sfacto.rtly 
overcome without them. · . 

"'This I wrote in March of last year. . 
"To do more than the raihvays were alrrady doing could only be effected by 

· two· measures-one the doubling of the lines, the other the procuring of 
additional engines. . . · · · · . • 

... The first was out of the question, even if it could bo:re beeu doni! in time to 
be of use in such 11 crisis ; the second, owing to the exc~ptional gauge adopted 
in rh~s country was reallv almost as in.possible as the first, dnce we have in 
Europe no res;rve from othe1· systems to til.ll back up.on. Tile ouly alternatives 
left then were t•J contribute stock from the N01-thern lines. although on thf'm, 
too, the pressure bat! full en, and to give prelerene<: tQ food consigned to Southern 
India. Still reluctant to press, till forced by inexorable necessily, either of these 
CllUISes on the railway administration, it wus ~ot till the calamity in ~outbem 
India \filS ftliSuming yet darker features, that with your approval. my Lord, [ 
wrote confidentially to the several railway agents on the 27th July a letter, which 
with the permission of-the Council I will now read-;- ,. · 

"•Dear Sir,-The situation in .Southern India apPears to be graver now tluui. ever. 
It is eausin~ the Viceroy to consider with anxious solicitude tho means to be 1\dl'!ptcd in 
order to mitigate the terrible distrees which seems imminent from wnot of food in Myaore 
and Madras, and it points to our being forced to take exceptional mensures for fnllilltating 
the transport of grrun into and within these countries. , 

" 'Th111, I fell!', will have to be done at the aacrif!ce nf certain tmde intere;ts, fo1• in faee 
of suclt a crisis preference must be ~iven to foO(l-••-rain ttnffic. · 

" 'Tho haulage power and the stock on .the t'fadras, nntl very possibly on tho Great 
Indian Peninsula. bne, will have to be increased by contributions nom other lines : and 
Lord L;yt~n feel• IISSUred that he may reckon on the co-c>pel'lllion of otber companies 
ehould such a course be forced upon ue. . · . 
· " 1 I~ that it may not come to this. But I invite your a.id and eo--operlltion to·help 
m, and 1n the meantime I write this to aek you to consider wbnt you can do to regulate 
and increase famine ll'a!lic, so 1111 to give it 11 special service and prefcrt>nce over nll other 
consignments oil your lioet, and to see wbnt powerful goods engines {tho gradients of 
both the .llladru and Great Indian Peninsuln Railways are bad) and cnvet•ccl er hij!:h·sided 
stock you can supply to the Mndras line, in order to di6tribute whnt l$ sent from the 
north or by water. The latest informai'IOll. shows that the Madras RuUwny mu~t have 
16 powerful gooda engines and 400 waggona without loss of time. . 

" ' I write this, therefore, to prepare you for what i& probable. Please consider this in 
the mea!ltime as very secret and confidential, but in cnsc the wurst come~ to tho worst, I 
should l1ke to know beforeho.!ld what are your views on th,cilarso suggested.' 

"I need not dwell upon the correspo'ndence and· neo-oti~tions that {ollow~d 
the issue of this circular. 0 

. 

. '' 'The agents .of the northern ·railways did as much as was in their power 
to do, . but fortunately it was not necessary in insist on preference on these 
lines, though. the Government of Bombay were eomprlled at the end of July 
or beginning of August to urge on the representative of the Great Indian 
Peninsula to give food consigned to the famine districts preference ove1• other 
goods. . . . .· . 

·~ Hardly had this been done when the correspondents from the dalcutta 
press in Madra$ telegraphed to their principals in this city • people are asking 
should not the rallways now carry food only? • ' . . • ' 

"I. give thea~ fact& to show that this subject was {ully cons1dered, and that 
· . we 
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we did not lightly, nor without ''ery great relucmnce, urge on the companll.'l! 
those exceptional steps, a necessity- as lmperati'l'f', if not more ao, •huu the 
neceseity of war. .·. · ' · 

"The same distingull'hed Statesman who lms ad,·ovated irrigatiot1 aa the 
treahnent ftlr famine has BSIIP.rted that we hal"e abandon~d this rcn&edy in 
fa'l'our of railways. the agl'!nts that support our military polio}'• . 

·'' That in the nUgnment of these great higbwa''fl the }Jill't they might 
play in the defence of the empire in time of nr ·was not o'rerlonk1'CI by thf' 
great Proconsul who first gave thl"m to· India;· is incontrov•:rtihle • but if 
they have not yet helped to deli'l'~r us in time of war, tht>y most certai~ly ha'l'e 
'in time of fantinc, nor have tber failed to ddivel' us from some of the !ICcidtm.is 
of war. After the tempest of the great mutiny had cahned down, thost> "ho 
were then responsible for the future peace of India; decided that a British 
force of a certain stloength should always 1M> in the land. The extension and 
part completion of the milway system has pe1·mitted of a reduction in rectnt 
year~:~ of this force, which n.t the 'l'ery least fulls not far short of, jf it does not 
·e1ceed two millions stet·ling a year. Thus besides hadng ~a:ved India some 
thirey· millions already, it has eal"ed to England a corresponding dndn on her 

• people. . : . . , ,. , 
" Nor am I, 1 belie'l"e, trver sanguine, -when I express t·bc idea thnt, judging 

from what bas been tbe development of traffic on the essentially military lines 
of Northern India, their dt>signers 'll'.ill b~ agrt!'t'ably · c.lissppointed at finding 
tbat as commercial lines they will not bP such a drag on tbe finances as bR.<~ 
beeh anticipated, whil11t of this I am !'Ute that they will be found to be the 
most ·powerful pacificator of our troubled frontien!. · 

" I ha''E' purposely al"oided ma.king · any observations us to what should 
guide us in our administration; either civil or professions!, when fiunine with 
all its suite of e\ils is really in the land; and I can scarcely be anticipating 
any final conclusion if I express the opinion that in proposing works for 
the· exigencies of famine they must be chieiiy of a character suitable fCtr 
unskilled labour; requiring little skilled superrlsion; and uble to be exeeuttd 
b)· conceutratM -gn.ngs whose wages can be paid with the least opportunities 
for peculation. ll'ar be it from me to say that we should have no work for 
the artisan or ihe skilled labourer. This class suffers just as much ae, if not 
more than, the mere cooly or the simple agticulturist. But as the bulk of the 
labour is ignorant, the bulk of the work must be simple, and as the ~killed 
supervision is limited (unless you div'ert it, and then you create mischief, from 
those works which must go on in any case), there exillts still stronger rea1on 
that the work should be snch as earthwork, collecting and breaking stone, a 
kind of wo.rk easy to supe.rrise and to pay for. · 
· . ''The various classes of workc suitable for r~lief objects taken in their order 
are tanks.; road, river, and railway embankments ; irrigation channels, canals 
and drnillage works ; and 1 agree with those who think the last three are the 

• ·last to· be undertt~ken, because if these arl'! not thoroughly well designed, thE'y are 
the cause of very SE'rious and absolute ruiscbi~f. I would c;hvell upon this point, 
as I cannot too strongly reitE'rnte the intention and, I believe, the instructions 
of the Sup1:eme Government, that in lt'iew to the elficacio1.111 working of this 
policy it is primarly P.61lential to have in. reserve · aud readr the· full and clear 
engineeling details of such worl"S, elaborated in- quieter times by the profes· 
sionnl officer in concert with the local· ch·il authorities. · · · 

"'fo this precaution I attach the highest v&lue, :because I wish most distinct!}' 
· and emphatically to d.isclail)l, bnth on my own pat't and that nf the officerd of 

the Public Works Department generally, that we regard famine as the oppor
tunity for advancing our schemes or airing our pet projects. The initiative in 
these matrer!l should be taken by tbe civil administrators, who are primarily 
·responsible for the good gov~l'nment and. material prosperity of the peopllll 
committed to their charge. · · . · . 
· '' Ju saying this, however, I do. claim for the Public Works Officeri!.of the State 
that to them should "''ery early in a campaign against famine be entrusted the 
agencias to -fight it, and that. operatiomJ be not postponed till to .scarcity and 
lack of means are added di:~ease and emaciation amon"' thE' people, to say 
nothin"' of the demoralisation inseparable from the pauper's aole, or the existence . ' 
prolonged only by tht! relief ration. . . · · 

"This is the more essential in this country, where it is not from a total 
absence of food within the country itself 1hat men peri11h, but from the o.b11ence of 

uS. • C mean:s 
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ml."l\ns of 'llcquirt~g ~t.,/ Th!!y m·e l}cprlverl fo'fthe time of winning- tneir~read 
by thdr_u~ual: callingS; becmtse we have not in this country~ from ita ·sooial. 
relatiolt5 e.~~d.the funct~ns Government ha~ taken on itself, men of ente1·prise 
or ;phittlnt!wop.y, t11 ·we have in our own Wc~tern Home, who see in the Jailur~ 
of :i hr.r;i>st .nr Gf au ~ust1•y; ope pings for giving to the labour thus -set · fr.ee 
fm:p1oymt>nt i11; i·dy~m .:_~it\<~,,<?£ impr(wement~ or even of luxury •. _". . . • 

" In advocating th1s !IS the~ !:C'Wse to follow, I am COl)!!Cious of, the fact 
that it, ~L a lar'g(·r ;first oo~lay 'r b•1t it· also means ·a very . consideral>le · · 
decrease in the.unproduetive ~x:pe!ld.i,.tu,re which or!)inary fnmine relief mt>aris~ · 
. ·"In what 1 have ~a.irl .. I have rather -...;~wt'd the past, and.dealt_ with what 
has been done already in the way of those ma...._..:Jal ~mprOVeJ:!lents whicb,m~y tO 
~ome extent hnvl" counteracted.~ full.eff~t of fail ... ;fl of 1.\lir\•ests, fl'OQl time .to 
time, in parts. of thi!l great Empire •.... ·· ' .. __ . _·_ ,;. ,.,.: ,,._ . ·.. · · .~· 
' " I have dealt with the .aCcomplished fact!. of the past;anu ~ -:-nded profuse~ 
promisP~ as to the futm·e ; for .I ht>lieve the narrative of J.ke _j)ast will,ll<l-'TY t<L 
men's minds the co!lvi.ction that those to whom has been hithertO'E'tltMl.'lteo. .. ,oe
·guidant.'ti of affail't! in this country have not failed or neglected their duty in · 
these respects; and this will be a suffieien~ e~nest ·that. this path of duty is 
not now ,likely to be abandoned." · · 

· The Mo~o~ wns put, an~ agreed to:. 

ADDlTiON:AL RATES (NORTH. WESTERN PROVINCES) BILL. 
\ '\··I . ' .' : • '. . .............. ' ..... , ' . J '• ~ 

The Ho119urable .Sfr JoHN ST\t.ACHEY also m.ofed 'that the Bill for the levy 
of Additional R.a,t~;~ on J.and·in t4e North Western Provlpces be refer1•ed tO a 
Selert Commit~e. consisting pf' tb~ Honourable M~~srs. StokeS; Cockerell; and 
·colTi.n,.thc H(llloura.hleNawll.b,Faiz.Ali':KMn, and the Honourable Mr. Morgap. 
and the :Mover: ·i :"· · '· · · ·-... ' ' ' · ··· · ·,,. · 

ne' Hon~kbl~ Mr. Mo\l~A N said ,~ba,t when tile honourable Me~fo~r .m' 
charge of the finances made .his . statement 'with reference 'to the additional 
taxatiou·V..hich )ll'ould be necessal1'• as Mr Mo.l\GAN llnder~>tood him, he stated 
that it, would cbe nec~sary tx> .'provide aboutl)OOO,OOO 1. sterling for what he 
e~~lled tl:te Fa min~ Fund, and 500,000 l. as· wh11.t 'migfi~'. be termed a working 
balance in the financ.es, T)le- sum whicla he proposed to lCl-y 'Qy the imposition. 
of tbe 'taxes, Bills .regarding 'which were. now b.~re th~ C01mcil, was, Mr •. 
l\-fonGAN understood, about 800,000 l. · .But it was wt -stat~{l !lt ~l!e time how 

. much was expected to be recP.ived from tne tax. on trades and delilif.lt,~andbow 
··much from the land tax •. At tbe-tinie these Bills were brongh~ forw:n~, ns hl;l 

understood t'\le honourable Member to say, it was not intended that they l$ho•1ld 
be pass~d so early as it was now actt~t propos€d. that , tlley should ije. But 
on the suggestion of his Honoar. tne.l..ieutenant-Governor, the passing into .law 
of the Licensing Bill, which was t;he · o_llly Bill which applied to Bengal, had 
been accelerated. and1 u.s he believ.j!l!, very :properly $o. · .J3ut of. coart~e the 
arguments of the Lieutenant Go;.,rnor with' l'efe~ence··:to that Bill which con
cerned new taxation were ~-cogent tl)at thel:'e·,was. no Tf'.ason f01·.hi.m tQ raise 
anv objection to its-oc-tlelertition. But: it appeared to him that the same argo.: 
mentdid llot apply.to the levy Uj)(j'll the paopleoof an ineri!ased tax·upon land. 
in. the Nort}i Western-'Provi!ices, · fb.ere it was.well understood what the existing 
rate wail; and therefore the }p·Jy of an adaition~l rate or 2 per cent.,,which he 
w:uler$tood was agreed upo~•; would be raised withou~ . .atty difficulty a:t all. It · 
was not a question of tJ•~ supervision of' revenue offi~rs,.inasmuch. as a)l the. 
dirt!!- were before.thenr: · He would' therefore su.ggeat-~bat the Q<>nstileration of. 
the Bills for the lev~· of an adrlitional rate upo~ land might be·postponed with-
. out any de,trimen~ to the rilising of the rates in due coune. And it appeared 

- 'liJll\.1)1 tbat thi~ might. be done with greater reason, i,nas~uch,:as . the .necessity 
f<>r t~ raisi;r.i df further. money by wation must .;lepend, _to a·large ~xten~ on 
the. -:.quilitrium which .was to be .established in .the,..Buqget, which was.not at · 
pr41ent before the Council. Of course· he .IX\ade this $uggestion with due defer-· 
~nee to his Lordship, hilt he would suggest that the coosideration· of the~e Bills. 
should be t'ostponed uli.til the Council was in possession of fu~ther details witb' 
rt"f-erence to the. Budget, and with reference also to the J).Olount which was 
likely to be 1'1.\ised ·unrler the Bill which had already been .referred to a S~lect 

. . . ' , . . · Cdinnnttee 
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Committee, in respect to the licensing ()f trades ~nd dt>alings in the Noi:t:b 
Western Provinces. . · · · 

-The Honourable Sir JoHN ~TitACl!J;:Y s~d: "1 do not" know wht-tht'r thP 
Honourable Member· who has just .I!J?oken hns quite npprecintt'.d all thnt 
l intended to say at the beginning of the -present· sitting of th<> Counl'il. All I 
'am proposing at the present tirne is tbiit the~e· llillll should be '1-eferr"d to a. 
&lect Comnrlttee, not that the Council sholilll ta.k'e any a.ction upon· them in 
.the way of passing" them into law: I intended to l!n}" tlutt this was nll I 
intended to propose nt the present moment, and that after the. Report of the 
Select Committee ~ad been presented, the Bills should go .in the ordinary 
course. . I should hke to AAY a very few words only with reft"rence to ·the 
remn.rks of the Honourable Member regardin~· the possibility or prop'riety of 
postponing the cousi<leration of the Bills affecting the proposed additional 
taxation upon fund, while the . Bill for imposing a license tax, he thought, 
might l>e gone o~ with at . onc,e. · Dlit · I would point' out' that if we do not 
proceed with these Bills parfpas$1~, the whole basis of. thP scheme which I laid 

. before' the Council three'weeks ago will -really be disturbed, for ·it is an 
es~ential pm't of .that scheme tbat thesll new ta.us should be imposed equally; 
all far as one can do these' things equally, both upon the. commercial m1d 
agricultqral classes. It will disturb the whole of that scheme if we legislate 
for the commercinl classes 'only. and lenve the agricultm·nl classes ·out. Also, 
as I pointed out, the necessity for impos~g these rates in Northern India h:< 
justified on tlrls ground, that "'e have already. imposed this rate iu Bengalf and 
unless we impose sinlilar rates in other patts of Indla, there is really no 
justitica.~on for the meusul'f' ah;.eady taken iiJ. Bengal ; and it i~.: desirable tb~t ' 
we &hould apply the snme gene1-al .system, so .fur as ·one can do so equitably; m 
()!le Province as .in auother, , I quite admit that ji .there were speci~ reasona, 
as there a~ in the case of Mjldras and Bombay 1 for not imposipg additional 
rates on. land in Northern India,'tno.t would be 11. very good ground for acting 
differently.. But 1 endeavoured to show tl1e t:ouncil that thert was certai~ly 
notlling in fhe> tl)ndition of the agricultural classes in the North Western 
~>rovinees tO' justify· o.ny exceptional treatment. I think that it is quite 
essenti~ that, if our measures fm• taring. the commercial classes have· to· be 
gone on with, our measures fo1· taxing the agricultural classes must be gone on 
witP &t "tb~ sa~ time. For if the measure imposing taxation on land should not 
be ilceepted, then a reconsideration of the whole· subject of the new taxation will 
·in my opinion 'become imperative, and we shall n~t have provided that hunrrance 
against fumine which, in the opinion of the Government, it is n~eessary to proride. 
·~·I '1Vill1nerety add now, wit!~- reference to the other remarks ~nde by the 

bohourn~le Member, and also to. those of the Honourable .Mabaraj{~ Jotlndra 
MoMn Tagore; that ·I shall endea.T'our at some· future opportunity to give as 
ruu· information as may be in my power upon e"Very point to which reference 
l1as-been,: iuade;• , · ' · . · , .

1
; " ·· • · · · 

Th~'.i\totion was put, and~greed.to. 
~ ' t 

.. ADDITIONAL RATES (OUDH) BILL\ c. . . . 

Th<> HortO~l~ble Sir "JOHN sn:A!)lJB; alsO mo~cd th~t ttie Bill for the lev}"of 
Additional Rate11 on Land in Oudh be teferred to &. Select tJommittee, consisting 
of the Jlonourable Messrs. Stok~s, Cockerell, and Colvin; the Honourable Nawab 
Faiz Ali KMn, a~Q the_H~nourabl!,! Mr. ;Morgau,..and the Mover, · · 

The Motion was 'put, .and Ogreed to., 
·, :>: '·: :, -. c ADPITIONAL RATES (PANJA6) BILL .. 

'The Hiinourable'Sil- JoaN STltACBEY also roo-red that the Bill for the lery"of 
Additlomil Rates on Land in th6 Panj8,b be referred to ·a Select Committee, 
llonsisting ~f·the Honourable Messrs. Stokes, Cockerell, and Col~in, the 
Honourable Nnw:ib Fniz Ali KMn, ·and the Honourable Mr. Mor~n, and. the 
Mover. · '.. · ·· ·. •· .. :·· ·· · ... · 

'· ' ' ., ( 

The Motion 'Wall put; and agreed to. •< 
.... us.·~· · ,c r 
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i • ' ' • 

- ADDITIONAL RATES''(CE~R:\L' PRO~'ll'iCES) 'lULL • 

. ; The Honourable Sir .loB~ !:h::RACBEY tli.en moved that the Bp.l fo~ the levy 
of Additional Rates. on L-tnd in the Centro.i Provinres be referred, to n Select 
Committee, consisting of the Honourable Me:;srs. Stokes, Cockerell; ·and Colvin, 
the Hoooura\lle Nawub Faiz. Ali h.'nao, and the _Hqnourable ,Mr. Morgan, and 
the Mov~~: .· .. : : .. ,,, · · · ·· 

Tl!t~iotio~ was ~ut, iind'agreed to. ~ 

COPY of ·R~PORT of the DEBAT~. in the '.LBG~SLATIV:£ Cou~ClL. of the 
GovBRNMENT of INDIA on the·9th February ~Silil, 

• THE Honourable Sir JoaN STRACBEY m•>ved that t'he R~orf of the Select 
Committee on the Bill for the licensing of ttades and dealin~ in the Panj(Lb, 
the North Western Provinces, and Oudh, he taken into consideration, · He 
said,:,.:_•• 1\Jy Lord,-In asking the Council t(l tllke this report int(l'considero.tion 
with the object of passing the Bill into law, I shall have little to say regardirig 
the measure itself. ·The reasons for which new taxation ·j~ required, and the· 
principles on which. the actual proposals (l i the Government are- based, have 
been so fully explained already, that it is quite unnecessary that I should'enter 

· into 'hem ~a.in. That further t~ation .is uriavoidabl~ to enable. the G~vern
ment to meet, as one of the ordmary char;;es of the· State, the obligation of 
}!reserving the lives of the people in time of famine is admitted, I think l may 
say, by all reasonable men. The form wllich this fresh taxation should take is, 
on the ether )land, a subject on which it is U.evitable that differences of opinion 
should. exist.· I have stated on• behalf of the Go~ernment the reasons which 
have led, us to the conclusion that the tradin:; and ag1icultural cla~ses are. those 

. on which the obligation of contributing for t.le prevention and relief of famine 
more especially rests. These are the cla&S<!s". on which as a whole,. and on 
whicr, almoo alone, the pressure of actual fa1nioe falls. · 'fhey ought, ther~fore, 
to e<>ntn'bute for their own protection. ln regard to the commercial and 
trading classes, there is· also this strongest or· aU justifications for taXing tl1em, 
that, excepting always tbat·comparatively 'ery small section· of them which 
is ccmp6sed of Europeans, they now pay a'.haost nothing toWards the eipeuses. 
of the. State. There is, moreover, this further reason, that althoilgh the trading 
and agricultural classes are the first to i\lfl'er when faruine· occurs within 
the limits of their own Provinces, they benefit immensely, taldng theur a.s a· 
whole, by the occurrence of famine in other. parts of the Empire. The mis
forttltte of their neighbours brings to them W118lth and prosperity. ·. 

"On the other hand, the professional class~s and those who depend oti' 6xed 
incomes for their support, although they suffo\r from the high prices caused by 
famine, are seldom the recipients of actuai r~ief from the State; under no cir
cumstances do they derive any advantage froil1 fnmine when it occurs, and they 
have no power of passing on to others the bw·dens placed on themselves. The 
small offi~ls and. sel'Vants receinng .w~es a.te in this cou~try very numerous, 
and there 1s certainly no. class on which it W(Julp be less. equitable to impuse 
taxation for such a purpose as this. · . . : · . · · · · 

"I quite sympathise with the feeling ~hich makes so mauy people regl'Ct 
nnd protest against the apparent injUlltice of 1.Xempting from further taxation 
the 'happy pos~e,ssors of lilrge incomes derived from professional, or official, or 
ot~er sources. But I willltot enter into· this question: Its real meaning is, 
in my opinion, simply this·: Would 'riot an income tax upon all classes of 
persons and property have been better tltan ~be .measures which have been 
actually proposed by the Government ? l leave it to others- to ·answer the 
question. For my own part, I have already sa~d that 1 was always a supporter 
ofthe income tax whilE? it h)sted, bitt I do not think that iu.re-lmposition at 
the present time would he politic or just. ,Utder ·such circumstanceS, more
over, as the present, Government has to · eo11sider what . is practicable,. and 

· · · · · · alt~ough 
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although I tlo not mean to say that it was r~>.ally impracticable to restol'e the 
income tax,' I freely confess that I should have been sorry to h1we had to pro• 

· pose it until the public Willi convinced that no other means existed of obtaining 
the additional revenuE! which was required. · I said before, and I now repeat, 

· . that in my opinion, wi! have to choose between measures sueh as those which 
are now before ~he Couuc~l and an income tax. There is no other alternative 
that 1, at least, can see. . · . . ' · 
. " The objections to a license ta."i, like that described in the present Bill, are 
obvious. The tax necessarily falls comparatively lightly on those who can best 
afford to pay it. Here again, I say, if you. refuse this condition, you can only 
remove it by subjeeting the commercial classes to an income tax. The objection 
that we were proposing to tax the rich too little has been to a certain extent 
removed by the change.which the Select Committee ha& m:ule in the Bill, and 
which I hope tbtl Council will accept, by which the maximum fee charg~.able 
will be 600 instead of 200 rupees, The" change will give us very little 
more money, and it involves· ;no prin_ciple; for· whatever st\m may be fixed: 
.as .the roa."<imum fee, must be fixed in a }>urely arbitrary manner. If, however, 
raising the amount to 500 rupees makes .the tax seem more equitable, this .is 
itself an ndvantl!ge. · As to the objection which hllll been raised in some 
quarters, that .this . tax will fall mainly on the poor, I content myself with 
simply denying the. fact. It will touch no person whose net earnings are less 
than 100 rupees a year.; and ifa.nybody IUISerts that in the Provinces to which 
this Bill refers, any man is poor who pos$esses in income of .100 rupees a year, 
he is ignorant of the facts.. Such a mati is not poor ; l1e is a man far removed 
~bove poverty, and well able to pay his contribution towal·ds insuring the 
oountry against fumine. To say that our new trutation will fall upon the poor 
is either an error or a. calumny. · ' 

. :~' A.s l shall show again presently,. exactly the same' thing is true re.garding 
the. additional rates which we propose to levy on the land. My old .friend, Sir 
George Campbell, told d1e British public the other day, that his soul was 'filled 
·with angui&h ' when he thought of the iniquity that we were committing in 
imposing taxes on .the poorest classe.s for the benefit and nt .the instigation of 
the l'ich. Now I .am, not going to make a counter-attack upon Sir George 
Campbell. . If I could ever be inclined to do so; it would not be in this Council 
room: in Ca~ut.ta, in the great Province which owes to him, in my judgment, 
a lasting debt of gratitude for the admirable but often far from pleasaot, work 

. which he pe.rform.ed. as its governor. But ~ir George Campbell, with all his 
great qualities, has nev.er .been distinguished by his reticence, 

. " I remember on one. occasion telling him myself, when he had issued n. 
certain wonderful circ\llil.r, that if his Secretary had done his duty; the manu
ilcppt, ipstead of being sent o1f .. straight to the press; would have been acci
dentally mislaid for a fortnight.,, It is a pity .that Sir George Campbell's letter 

.. to the' Times~ did not suffer a simHar fate; he migltt' then hnve lea.J.i.tt that 
he had been knocking down the creations of his own funcy, and he might have 
written, a..:; I hop~-his. sense of justice will make him. do now, an eloquent 
tribute of admirat~on to our measures.. . · · 
· "We are doing none ofthose ,t1rings with which Sir George Campbell hrt!' 

charge.d us. · By the Bills now before the Council, .we are imposing no fresh 
tuation whatever on the poor ; and as. to the Salt Tax, in regard to which our 
imaginary proceedings have mooe Sir George Campbell so especially unhappy, 
I will say now, what I have sai<l before, that we haye taken th.e greatest steps 
ever yet taken.in India for reducing the pressure of thi~ tax upon the poor, 
and giving to the milliS of the people the largest possible supply of salt at the 
cheapest possible rate. In Northern· and Central India. not only are we 

· i;mposing no fresh burdens on the poorest classes; but we have .already bE'llefited 
.. th.ese classes by.the removal ofta.xation·on salt to the extent of 200,000 l. · 

'(: . <t T4ere is another fact bearing on the License Bill to . which I must call 
li.tt;entiou. lt is, as I have said, proposed that no person shall be liable to the 
t~x whose anuual ew:nings are less than 100 rupees.. Thjs do.es not appear on 
the fn~e e>f'the 13ill, and the re1tson for this is thaf as the mensure will exrend 
tase~~al Pri.lvinces; and' will have to be apulied undl·r conditions which vary 

. considel'!llJly in different ,districts, it is no~ cer\ain that the same minimum limit 
of taxa!Jle il\come will everywhere be appropriate. . For independently of other 
considerations, the purchasing power of money '!'aries greatly. Under .the 

n8. · c 3 · existing 
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~xi~ting license tn.x in the North Western Prov~ncet~, no one is taxed whose 
presumed income is less than 200 l'Upees, and tt ma.y be found desirable to 
make 110 change in this l't'Spect. '\Y e desire t~ ~eavt" n wid;. discretion ~o , the 
Local Governments· ·which are in the best po~tt1on for formmg I!Outui opmtons 
on such a subject. , While, ho,vever, the_ Government: of ~ndia llllOW3 this (~s~ 
ert-tion to be exercbed for the relief of the tAxpa.yel'l", tt. gtve:; no ~uch authorrty 
to extend the incidence of the tax: downwards. U!1der no drcum.~tances '~ill 
the tax touch any one whose annual earning'!! are koss than 100 ru~s. !Sol' 
is this all. It will be obl!erved that the lowllSt fee payable uucler tht> Bill is one 
rtqlee. . The Bill dedn:res that any person m!y claim to have the fee charged 
against him n::duced 01' retnitted altog;t1ter, if he ca~ show that .1t fall~ a.~ a 
higher rate than two 11er cent. on h1s annual enrnmgs; , Applymg th1s rate 
of two per cent. to- an· income of 100 rupe~s, the ~ununnm f&l would be 
two rupees, and not one rupee. The me~t~l)-1 of th1s is' ·tha.t. the Gover~
numt: desh'es to leave to the local. authontles entrusted w1th the admt
nistrntion of the tax a d!scretiol'i to reduce the demand wh<"n they il.re of opinion· 
tbat it would fall heavily. Thus it will often happen in practic~ that the 
poorest classes affected by tlunneasure will pay at th~ rate. of one per cent. 
only in~tead of two per cent., the rate charged on the htghcr mcomes. 

. "I need uot say anything further about the License Bill. I t1tiuk it will be 
conTenieDt if -1 ask your Excellency and the C-ouncil to allow me to pass now 
to the other taxation Bills under which additional rates'1viil be imposed on tbe 
land in Northern India. Those' 13iUs are so closely connected witli the Bill 
actual!}' before us that they can lwdly be considet•ed separately; und 1 hope 
that the Council will a,<rree with me in thinking' it desir~ble that the discussion 
of the whole of our measures should take place while the pres.mt l:lill is befo}'(~ 
us. My rt>as!ln for saying this, is tlmt it is, as 1 have already·fully explained, an 
essential pa.rt.of .the policy of the Goveru1nent that this new taxation should fall 
ltoth on th~ eommercial and agricultural ·classes, and that so far ns n1ay be 
practicable each class shall hear an approxim11tely equal burden. This principle 
haS already been to a great extent carded out already. Additional rate.s shnilm· 
in characte1· to those which we 1.11-e now llroposing to lery in Northern India 
have already bt>en imposE'd . in ,JJengal, and the Bill taxing the eonunereial 
classes of that Province will, I pr1~sume, soon become law. ·We desire to apply 
the same principle to the other :Provinces, the only exception being that, for 
reasons which have been stated •t length to the Council, it is not' thought: 
proper to impose at tl1e pi'elrent time fresh taxation on the agricultural classes 
in Mad1"as and Bombay. · · · · , · · . 

" When these 13ills were-inuoduced I said that tile justice of imposing ne~ 
burdens on the agricultural dasses would be more questioned than tb.a.t of 
imposing them on the trad,erH, and referred prominently to the objeet.ious :which 
had been and would continua to be urged against fresh tax11.tion of this kind, 
on the ground that it infringed, or would be thought to infringe, the l'onditions 
of the settlement of the laud revenue. · I declined, and must still decline, to 
discuss the question of the right of the. State to· imp~e such taxes.; for a$ [ 
have already ~aid it is impossible that any Indian question could be named 
which has been more completely argued out during a long courst' of years than 
this,. and no question COllld be· named which has been more distinctly closed by 
positive decisio~ of Het Majesty's Government. · 1 have now a right to assume 
(I am now quoting the words of the Secretary of State) _that-' · 

·:-' the levying of ~uc_h tates upol! the holders of lnnd, i:rcspeot.ive of the amoun~ of 
the:tr lll.llll assell!lment, 1nvolves no breach of faith upon tho_ }):i.j:'t of the .Guverument, 
_whether as_regardo,hoklers of permanent'or·tcntpotary tenu~ee_.1 

' 

"1 feel that I may also, without imprQprlety, de~liue _to discuss the que~tion 
whether, apart from the right to impose euch taxes, the condition of the classes ou 
w?om in. Nortl~ern India the ae~unl. b.w·deri will fall is sueh that 'they can po.y 
wttuout hardship the amount which it1s now proposed to levy.. That amount is 
one per cent.on the rental of the land.' I do not, I hope,_undermlue the OP,inions 
of those (Jtlicers; some of them men who are entitled to he liStened to with hi.,.h 
respect, whotthink it inexpedienlio to impose any fresh taxation on the ~d. 
But this I assert tlia~ it is impossi~le for· any one who knows anyt.hing of the' 
real condition ofthe propriet,ors oNuud in•any part of Northern India, to say 
that these l'lltes will be more than an insignificant burden. It must be remem· 

' ·bered 
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bE'l'&l.that they, in common with the existing loc~l rates io \Vhicb they will be an 
addition, will be payable by the 1andlord, and will not fall on the poorer classes 
interested in the land. 1 do,. not deny that .it will very fr••qu11ntly happen that 
the hmdlo1·d will do ever~'thing in hia power, and will often succeed in making 
his tenants pay the allloli.nt charged against him. But the same would be tn\e 
of ~very other ta."t whlch could ·be imposed upon him, and this objection }Ia.' no 
special force in the present instatWe. Neither can it be disput~.d that within 
the limits authorised by law, l\.tttt ju~tined by custom, rent& wiU in. tl1e long 
run inevitably be rnisetl ~y lanlil.ords, ~hether they are taxed or· not, as they 
think consistent wit!l their QWlt:iotl're~t~, so long as the tc11ants will pay them. 
Tenants, _howf'ye:r, are r)1pitt!Y .learning to .protect their own rights, nnd it is 
not ~o easy as 1~ once ;was. ~,Impose upon thero demands unauthorised bylaw. 
. '' Before leavmg tlus pru·t. of' t(1e .. subject, l. may add that the- Gover11ment of 

India has no intention· of actua)ly "Jev~ing these additiCiual rates in the North 
Western Provinces .until tho country has completely r<>covered from the seri®s 
loss which it s.ufl'ered front. the almost total. failure of. the IMt summer crops. 
The Lieutenant Govemor has ·1l~en . informed that no additional demand \Vill 
b~ :Q.'lnde tmtil. the next. agricnlttiral yea):'. The Gov~'!l'nment of the Panjnb hM 
decided that no similar rJ:<~aons exist j'or defe~:ring the l!ollection of the new rate 
in that; Province. . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . , 

."There is Ol;l\1 objectiun to,_thl>) imposition of new rates on the land which 
I fully admit is a. teal 011e. · .It i~ an objection ~hich it has always been clear 
we should have to meet,.- and. it .. received the .careful consideration of the 
Goyernment before these m~aS1lfell were proposed. I cannot state tbat objection 
more clearly than by quotiug the following passage from tile letter from the 
Gpveroment of.the. l'a.njab w~ich bas been laid before the Council:-

"'The Lieutenant Goveril.o.- won1d duly reoord, witb reference to the.Bill for enhance~ 
ment of.the loottt cEIIB, thnt ht~· believes thnt, altho1tgh it will give rise tu no active die
content or expression of diesatisllwtion, it will ~till be ·regarded by- the people with solllf 
disSP<tisfuction, as involving 11 f\1rther. departur11 than th11t taken in the original Loeal Cess 
Act, from the principle of the 1\x.ity of the land-reven\lc demand.. This feeling of diew 

. satistil.ctiori will not be the leos stMl'" from the fa.ct t.ho.t the mxu1cr raiseJ under the new 
Act will poasibly be· spent out. of the 'Panj!tb, . To 11o trained intelligence it is eMy to die• 
tinguish.thc proposed impost, 'l'l'hich is no more· ·than a. ~ upon rent, from nn enhance
ment of the Government IJIJare {l£ the protl11ce of tile land. But }us Honor doubts whether 
it is possible to pero~nado·unodnoojle(l ziiUiindet!!; the ·more especially that tbe revenue is 
no longer tllkea in kind, bu~·iu ol\!llh; that the. denmnd is not an oincrease on tl>e a.monnt 
of land revenue which has in eROh district been hod for the term of settlement. 'fh~ 
Lieutetran~ Goveruor doee n<>t, however, imagine that there will be any difficuly in col
~~~ the enh~_O£ed trut, or tha~ a.~ a shurt time, the in~tion ::ansed will not pMs 

'' Althm1gli w~ hav~ not ~ei:v~ ~m the ~ther Province~> objootious simi !a.
to t1lese wbid~ have come to ,u5 from tb11 Panjli.b, there cannot be the least · 
doubt that tbt>.y wUl be, ft>lt as much in, one P~o~ince as iu anothe1;. They 
were· urged in 1871 .in the North We;;tern Provinces, when new local rates were 
imposed ip. the. perma.p.ently-settled districts ; tbey were ur~ed at the same time . 
in· ()udh; they. were: m-ged. in the Panjab • they will everywhere be urged · 
now, and t}le}' will be urged .again hearafter, ifit should ever become necessary to . 
. plaoo -.lldditiomu taxation on th~ proprietors of the land. Exactly the same obj~
tion was r~se!l to the imposition of the incom~ ta~ on profits tlel'ived from land •. 

-The Government }1as, .for. veats past, done its best, to make people understaml. 
the essential dilfeient..e between the ltl.nd revenue nnd taxes of this kind; and ill 
·1871,· ;wbea the laws were passed undt>r which the locali·ate3 in Northern India 
are. imposed, the Legislature enacted, ·in the plainest possible language, that these··· 
rates ! shall be paid by the landlord independently yf, and in addi~on to, any . 
land revenue assessed on the estate.' . · , . . · . 

·: ~~-In ~pite, however; of all that has been done, the oW. ignorance continut:s. 
··Nor can we expect that it will soon disappear aQlong the people, when we find 
}bat eCQnomiQal hemies, such as those to which I have alluded, still form par~ 
of the faith of many of our own officers. Objections to taxation of tbis sort, 
based on opinions which hn.ve.their sole orihtin in the ignorance of the people, 
,cannbt be answered, although this does not make them less real Among all the 
difficulties :md dangers with which we have to contend in India, those to which . 
we are exposed ·by .. the ignorance uf the people . are incomparably the mosli . 
serious. h· i~, unhappilY:, true. that our most enlightened a~d lU'eful, measures· 
.. :118. · · c 4 · are; 
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are, as a ge~eral rule, prfelitly those which are the least popul~r. If nnr D}an 
supposes that w~ l:!:u'tt the present gt~titude of the peo~le of l~d.'a. by abohshmg. 
Stlti and inf:l.l.lticlde, by female education, by construc~mg ~11\'la~s and canals, 
by m11klng the t~wlls ~d com~try healthy, or even ~y 1mprovm~ the laws, wbicp. 
add to 'the security of lite and property, that}1,1an IS greatly m1staken; b!lt th1s 
is ~o reason wbv we arc•not to persevere w1tb our work; So 1 say of these 

.. Bills. I do not" pretend that U!e people who have to pay these taxes will like 
them; but it is, in thP. -opinion of the Go,·ernment, necessary that they should 
be jmposed, ancl.lire·trust t~e Local Gov~rnments when .tb.cy tell us thNt, while 
they can ~u.igest no better to1•m of taxation, .they are satisfied that the·measures 
·now pmpos~ will lead to no seri?us ~issat!sfaction whip~ it ~light be politically 
unwise td face, and that such d1~satisfuction as may anse mil soon pass away, 
as it has passed away in similar cases befor?· . . 

"In concluding the remarks that I des1re to make.ou theJhl~s now before 
the Council, I will only add that the Go"-ernment of India 1s fortunatelr 
enabled to say that its policy is cordially approved by all the Local Govemments 
which these Bills will affect, not only with regard to the proposals that 
~pecially atf't>.ct the land, but to Rll thE'. measures by which we hope to provide 
the necf!ssary insurance against famine;, nnd further, that these Governments 
confidently look forward to the successful application o( the~e lll~asul't't~ in th~h· 
respective ·Provinces. I do not doubt that these assurances w1ll be as satjs~ 
factory to the public as they have bt'en ·to the Governmf!llt of India. 

''A desire has· been expressed tbat I would explain more fully than has 
mtherto been done the manner in which the Government proposes to apply the 
proceeds of thesA new taxes. I shall, I feel certain; be very readily able to 
do 'this to the satisfRction of the Conncil, for nothing can be clearer than thE" 
principles on which the Government proposes to act. . · 

'' 1 c-.tn hardly do bettP.r, in 'the first place; thm ask the Council to look at 
!he brief official Statement of Objects anQ_ Reasons. which was P.ublished with 
t.he new Taxation Bills when they were·first introduced.. That. Statement ex· 
plained, in a few words, the reasons for these measures. "'It was aaid that thr · 
necessity was imposed upon the Go1·ernment of India of brin,!ting the pul.llic 
revenues and e:x:p~nditure ·into a state r~f proper equilibrium; that famines .could 
uo longer be treated as excep~onal ooJaiuities, and that the obligations entailed 
by them must be provided .for among the ordinary charges of the State. The 
periodical occurrence of famine m1:.st, therefore, enter into the calculation of 
the Government in making provisi.>n for its ordin11ry yearly wants, and such a 
l!urplus of ordinary income O\'er ,,xpenditure must be provided in each year of 
prosperity, as would make a seNible impression 6n the d(·bt which it might be 
necessary: to incur in times of ~'amine. To· enable the Go,·ernm~nt, it was said, 
·to meet these oblil!'ations, additional taxation was necessary. 

" The object, which I thv.s stated, is a perfectly simple one. Tbese new 
taxes are required for the sole purpose of giving us, ~·ear by year, a sufficient 
surplus of income over txpendit:ure to meet these famine charges, which had 
not hitherto been taken into con~ideration in our yearly accounts. It seems to 
have been supposed by some that the primary object of the Government of 
India was to give to the Local G:>vernments the proceeds of these new taxes, and 
to transfer to them, in some n:.ysterious manner, ct>rtain indefinite obligations 
in relation to the future ~lbarge .arising from famine. There could be no greater 
tpistake, and I am sure that I have never said anything to justify it. These 
gre~t cal~ti~ can .tidy be 1.net by aid of the 1•esources of the Government of 
I!Idia• and _Jt IS these~esourr:t-s that must be strengthent-d to meet the obliga
ttons they 1mpose. Although then, as I shall presently explain, we shall use the 
Lo~al Gov~rnments as o?r agents·in ltwying these tnes, their proceeds will 
mamly go mto the Imper.al Treasury. With their help, we hope to. secure that 
surples revenue, which will enable us in the future to discharge the he&\"f 
obligations ~hicil_ the J!Criodical OCCU1Tf.nce offamiue entails upon the country, 
·w1thout bemg dn,·en mto the fatal course of coustnntly increasin"' the public 
debt, and tbe burden it involvt's. . • ::. · . 

•'As I previously E'xplained, we start with the ·hYllothesi~, that in e~ecy 10 
years ~he Government of India will have to spend 15,000,000 l.· on the relief 
of faiiUn~. The case will be put into its simplest forut, if we assume thut the 
wh?le ol the 15,000,000 l. ~ill have to be spent at once ut the end of this 
penod, and the arguments I am about to use will not be in JJny .way invalidated 

by 
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by this assumption, thOllgh it be not stlictlytnie. Now, liS the vcrv founn.,tion 
of our policy is the resolution not to permit this expenditure to ercnte a con
stantly increasing charge for interest, .the expedient of simply borl'owing when 
the occasion o~curs, and thus increasing the annual charges on account of debt, 
say, by 600,000 l. in each pPriod of I 0 years, must, of course, be set aside; and 
it follows that w.e cll.ll only obtain the 15,000,000 l. which we require Ly saving 
up an equivalent sum in yea!'ll of prosperity. If we provide for 1his purpose a 
bond fide surplus of 1,500,000 l. a year for 10 years, we tihall have ol>taint:d 
our 15,000,000 t. . 

''As we cannot keep our ann11al savings locked up in a separate l>ox, it is 
inevitabb~ that when the actual necessity for spending the 15,000,000 J. arrives, 
~.shall have to borrow the money, so that what we have practically to do is 
thts-we must reduce our debt by 1,500,000 l. year by y~a1· during the. whole 
period, or by 15,000,000 l, in the 10 years, thereby reducing the yearly cbnrge 
for interest at the end of that time by 600,000 l. Then, when the necessity for 
spending the 15,000,000 l. arrives, we 'can borrow that amount and incur a 
fresh charge for inter('$t of 600,000 l. a year, and be no worse off than we were 
10 years before. This process, by which, in periods of prospel'ity, the charge 
for interest on debt is gradually reduced, thus constantly re<toring the exhausted 
powl'r of borrowing without increased taxation, is what tbe Government virtually· • 
proposes to adopt. · . · . 

'' In India, 'ho\vever, th~ policy bas been deliberately aml wisely acc~pted of 
borrowing every year large sums of money for the construction of the railway~ 
and canals which it is absolutely necpssary that the country should possess 
if its material advancement is not to be auested, Even if the financial con
sequ~nces of this policy had been less satisfactory than they have been, it might 
still have been our duty to perst~yere iu it, though it !'lbould have called for 
increased SaCl'ifices from .the country in the. form of taxation. But experience 
has shown beyoud the shadow of a doubt that, looking at the matter en!n frmn· 
a purely finand.al point of view, we could have done nothing wiser and more 
profitable than go on investing 'capital in these underto.kings; and that so long 
as these investments are prudently limited, as they have been up to the present. 
time,· so that the growing income derived ft'Om the works keeps pace with the 
cluu•ge for· interest on the borrowed funds, they may be continued with complete 
:financial safety • 

" It was on considerations such as these that Lord Luwrence Jn I 869, in his· 
Minute on railway extension, assuming that the revenues could, without objec~ 
tion, bear a yellrly charge of about 13 millions, to rueet the interest on capital 
outlay on productive works in course of construction, &c., during the period 
in which their income;. is becoming developed, based . his proposals for the 
gradual, but systematic, prosecution of this class of works, and that the Govern
ment of India has been since acting with most satisfactory results. The fore• 
casts relating to the extJ'aordinary expe.nditure on railways and irrigation works 
that have from time to tb'De been prepn.t·ed in the Public Works Department 
have supplied sufficiem; evidence of the·prudence with which this part of our 
financial policy has been conducteQ1 and it is only neeessa1-y to follow the s::une 
principles in the future to ensure eqi!ally sound tesults. ·, ; 

"The truth of these remarks can readily he estublisheil. In the :first place . 
tl1e net charge for the interest on the guaranteed railway capital, which was· 
upwards of 18 millions sterlin~ in 1870-71, was reduced by the growth of the'· 
income to less than 300,000 l. in 1876-77, while in the preSent financial ye:u-, 
partly, no doubt, from the increased famine traffic, the interest. will be more tbnn 
covered. And though next y~m· quite so good a result cannot be anticipateu, 
it is certain that h these six years a net improvement of more than ll millions 
has been secured for the public revenues.by reason of these works. During the 
same peri()d the total expenditure on State railways has reached a suru involving 
a gross charge for int~rest now amounting to 700,000 l, aga.in>'t which v.·e 
already have a. Jlepncomc of300,000l. yearly, leaving a net charge of 400,000l. 
The irrigation works carried out in the sume years ha;e led to an increase of 
interest-cha;tge of 400,000 l., set off by an increased net income of 200;000 l., 
leaving a net chu.rge of 200,000 I. On the whole, setting off the increased 
charge of liOO,OOOl. against the improved income of 1 t millions, .the general: 
result is an improved financial position of 600,000 l. a year, notwith$tanding 
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the large inve~troentl! mad~ in the ne':" ~orks! a oonside:able p~rt of which is 
necessarily not yet productive, though 1t 1s rap1dly becommg so. 

· · "The sam~> general result is plainly indicated otherwise by t_he fact th!lt t~e 
total charge for interest on debt of all sort~ and guaranteed ,ra1lwa y ~ap1tal IS 

in the prestJnt year less. than the charge m 1870~?1 by about two nu.Uions, to 
!i\'hich sum should be added the net increase· of mcome due to public works, 
amounting, stLy, to 500,000 l., to show the improvf'ment in the .general financial . 
vosition, which, if not directly due to the prosecution of these works, has, at all 
!'vents, been consistent with a continued average expenditure npori' them of 
hardly less than four millions a reat·. It must also ue remembert<d that these 
results hal'e been secur\d rluring ~period in which ver}~ ~xception~l. ~e.asons o~ 
scarcity have occurred, mvolving charges of some 16 milhons s~et·lmg. . 

"'We assume. therefore, that the Government will continue to borrow UlOney 
on tl1ese principles for such productive works. . " . . 

"Now, it would be obviously absurd to pay off every year debt to the amount 
of 1,500,000 l., and simultaneously to incur fresh debt to the snme extent. 
What, therefor.-, we have to do, in the actual circumstances of the case is, by 
applying to the construction ofthese works the proce~ds of the new tnxes, to 
reduce by 1,500,000 l. a year the sum which we might ot)lerwise have borrowed. 
The ultimate financial result of thi;s, as will readily he. seen, will be practically 
the same a~ that which would have followed if we bad devoted I'Very year 
1,500,000 l. to the actual repayment of debt. For, returning to our former 
hypothesis, we shall, at the end of our 10 years, thus haV(;" prevented borrowing 
to the extent of 1.5,000,000 l., and our annual charge for interest will then be 
less by 600,000 l. a year than it would oth~rwise have been. We could, there• 
fore, if occasion required, borrow 15,000,000 l .. fur the .relief of famim•, and be 
in no worse' a nnancial position than ·we were. at the brginning. of the period of. 
lO years. • . 

"The soundness of this argument depends of course on the a~sumption that· 
the works which are constructed from our ani:mal contribution of 1,500,000 l. 
from the public revenues will be really r~productive, that is, thnt they will 
at the end of the 10 years vroduce an. income at le.ast, equal t<l the interest 
which we should have to pay if we had then to rrplace by borrowing a sum 
equal to that furnished from the new taxes for their construction. This assump
tion, however, has no IIPecial or peculiar significance in counection with these 
lli'W arrangements; it is (as l have just explained) the ju~tification of our whole 
policy of borrowing money for works of public improvement. Whether we 
construct our railp:ays and canals with borrowed capi.tal, .. or pay for thern out 
of this famindnsurance fund, we equally assume that thcy.will c~entuaUy give 
us a return of more than .tLe ordinaro· charge for interest on. the outlav ; .and; 
to reprat what 1 have said before, exp~rience.has now been sufficiently prolonged 
to. show conclusively tb.~t. notwithstanding. all the .mistakes that have been 
made, the gradual growth of the. income of the productive public works. has 
been sufficient to protect the Imperial Treasury against- any increase ~o the ' 
actual charge for interest on de~t- Thi$. explanation wilL show the Council 
how, eithe~ by the direct discharge of debt, or by thejn-;:e~tment of monev in 
productive works, if the circumstances of ijlt' ti rue should. tender t.hat co"ui·se 
most suita~le,. charges on the revenue may be extinguished. or new income 
created, wh1cb shall. enable the Govel"nment to b-Jrrow i~;~. the future to th" full 
ext~nt ~o which. the pr~cee4s of the n.e\V taxe$ are. applied. and that. a true 
famme msurance fund will thus have been el'eated.. . . . ... · · 

_ ''I have hitherto spoken as if the subject concerned the iropei·ial Gov;l'nment 
alone ; and [ have made no· reference to the part in, the arrangements which 
~ devo~v~ upon the L?cal ~vemroents. Vitally important: as this part will, 
m my opim.on, b~, .1 .nng?t mdeed almost pass it by on the present occasion, 

, bec?-use ~~ IS not ~he subJect. now b~fore ~~is Council. .We are really merely 
~skmg .this Council.~ auth?:1se the 1mpos1tion o£ new, taxes·for the purpose of 
1mprovmg the :fill!lnctal pos1hon of the Government of India to such an extent; 
that . it will be .able ·to undt>rtake, with ·its ordinary revenues, by 'help of the 
arran~mepta that. 1 ~Jave de,cl'ibed,. the. duty. of preserving the Jives,of the
p~ople m time of. famtn~ •. At the same titne.the C:ovl'l'mnent is most ready· to' 
g1ve eve~y explapation ID Its power to the Council on all- parts of its policy; 
and l will as br1efly as possible state the manner in which the action of the 
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~ocal G1 venuuents may be expected to conduce to the great end we have in 
~ew. · 

"l ha•·e on former occasions stated to the Council, with a persistency •which 
I am afn.id has sometimes W\Jaried them, that the keystone of the wholllfioancial 
policy of the present Governmtlut is the enforcement to the utmost of the 
responsil ility of every great province of the empire for meeting its own .local 
wants. . We have gh·en to the Local Government~ .largely incren.sed }lowers; 
Wfl dedme thnt they alone are competeut to dt•alwisely with the details of 
adrninist:·n.tion; that they have adnmtages which we cannot poss<:>ss of ;,cl'ing 
what the r own provinces req!lire; and that it is only by acting on thE'se prin
·.oiples thf t we r.;rn obtai,J1 either good provincial. administration, or exerl'ise that 
intelligen~ power of control on .the part of the Imperial Gol'ernmcnt which we 
look upm as essential to the prospe1·ity of the empire. It is cbildi~h to suppose 
that the·Gm·ernment of India increases its strength by mrddling with details 
about which it knows nothing. . 

· "A gnat deal has been done, and a great dl'al remains to be t.lone, in carrying 
these prix ciplPs into effect ; and the most serious clt1ty now before UR is their 
applicatio\1 to the great problem of preserviug_the <'Ountry against famine. I 
do not no IV pretend to say bow tllis application of these ·principles is in.detail 
to be. carried out. The whole subject of the mea.,ures to be taken for the 
preveutio:1 and relief of famine is so vast that it would be mere foolishness if I 
were now to attempt. to entrr upon it. It is, as the Council and the public are 
aware, ab >ut to be referred to a special commission of inqutry, nnd certainly no 
.greater qrrestion had ever to be studied than that on which thll}' will hal'e to 
deliberate and advise. , , 

'' If, t' reretore, I now am asked to de~cribe how this monev, which the 
Governm~nt of India praposes to tf~vote to the relief and preYention of famine, 
is to be S:>ent, I can give fliJ exact reply. I cannot tell thfl Council what 
railways !,nd canals will be comtructed; still less can I tell them what systems 
of rt-lief v·ill be acted upon when .millions of starving people have to IJe fed, or 
what chm ·ges of ·administration will be neeessary to enable the m~>asurt'S of 
preventio r and relief to be carried out under the best possible conditions. All 
tha~ I car ·say with eertainty is· this, that if tbe great works for increasing 
the .productiveness, and for improving the commtmicat.ions, of the country ure 
to be lltsdy chosen, and wisely and economically executed, and if the income 
which th<y yield is to ret:'eive its best deveiopmeut; if a,<>ain, when famine 
actually occu1·s, sound principles of relief are to be applied with real efficiency 
and 1\'isdom, it will be through the agrncy of the Local Governments and the 
local autl.orilies that these results will be obtained, and not by,tbe action of 
the (;entral ·Government. Among all the responsibilities which we desire to 
impo>c on the -Local GIJvern.m~nts, the !l:reatest of all will be that of protecting 
the peoplt of their own ·provinces against f11mint>. The working out in detail of 
the arranrE>ments by which we hopE' that this object may eventuHlly be acc••rn
ptished will be a work of ·time .. We do not disguise from ourselves the fact 
that many of the effort.s which may be made before prolonged experience has 
been gaiwld may, he1·eatrer, be fou'ud to havtl bee>n erroneous; but this is no 
reason why we· slwuld now hesitate ·to take the first steps, which seem to us 
at the pre;ent time to be reqnirect. ·We oan do little more now than decl~re 
the pl'inci >le> which we intend t-o follow. I ha"e alr~ady explained those pmt• 
eiples. V 'hile we say that every Province must be primatily responsible for 
supplying' the wants which ruise within its own limits, we have not been able 
to devise t1.ny plan by which the actual expenditure for the relief of wid~spread 
famine codd be charged <lireotly to the Local Governments. · When a ·famine 
·occur;;, l01·al resources are necessarily for the time swamped and overwhelmed, 
and the wlwle resources of the Empire must be employed for the relief of the 
afflicted ttrritorv. On the other hand, to enable the Imperial Treasury to bear 

. such· great ocra.Sional burdens, all the provinces must, year by year, contribute 
• - what i luwe called mutual assurance payments, which payments go to forw. 

the l!Urph'S to be stored up for use in time of need; not, of co·urse, to he 
stored up tdly in the treasury, for that would be a reckless, purpos~>les$ waste>, · 
but stored up in the shape of unemploy~d borrowing power, which would other
wise have been consumed. Thus, as L ba.Yc 1mid before, resoUI'C!'S will be 
created 'U}'On which the central al!.thority will draw whenever it is founrl 
· 118. D 2 nece~sary 
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' .. necessary to discharge the obligations arising from· IV hat I l1are called the dead 
weight of famine expenditure. ; · · · · . . . ' . 

· "·To maintain the principle of ·provincial respon~IbJhty, nnd to ·.gtvn to !he 
Local Governments a substantial intPrest in the effiCI~nt ~nd economlCall~vying 

· of the new taxes, these taxes ·will be i~pose~ provmcnally,~ and we deszre, ·so 
far as possible, to distribute the funds wh10h Will beoome avatlable for. the con-

, struction of railw«ys and canals among the Local Governments w1th some 
regard to the amount of the local contributions. Although, as I havfl alre~dy 
explained, it is·necessary that the special resour~es now ct•eated shall be· at the 
complete command of the Government of. India, we shall leave to the ·Local 
Governments, to be spent by them, a margrn from. the 11ew ·taxes, jus~ as we 

·have left them a maroin of the rel'enues from exc1se and stamps, whwh ha1•e 
·lately been made pro~incial. Th~ ·i?tposi~ion,_ provincially, of the new taxes 

will bring home the sense of provmcml obhgatron m_ore fully than wou.ld · -ha;e 
been 'the case if the taxes had been treated as Imperml : and the proprtety will 
be more readily acknowled.,.ed of Jeavi~;~g the Local Governments to construct 
and ·mainta.U:l and profit by "the works to which these n~w taxes will oontrilmte. 

"There is an additional advantage which we hope will result'from these new 
measures. ·To whatever extent we can supply funds from the produce of the 
new taxes, we shall be less dependent than heretofore on borrowed mom·y for 
the means of constructing our reproductive works; and we may he nee reasonably 
hope to be able in future to provide funds for the~e purposes with more regularity 
and certainty than has hitherto been possible. · · · . 

"I see in anothP.r direction also promise of further relief to· the Centr~Jl , 
Government, and of great benefit to the Provincial Governments, in respe-et to 
the debt to be hereafter incurred for works of local utility. Both in Bengal 
and in the North -Western Provinces, steps which•have been attended with 

. marked success have already been taken for abtaining subscriptions to loans in 
'the localities interested iri works of thia character. l hope that it may be found 
possible to develop and systematise such a means of pro-dding the capital that 
may properly be borrowed for works of improvement; and that local contribu
tions may be siJccessfully sought under conditions which will interest the 

· clas.~es directly· benefited by such worlts, not only in the provision of the 
funds required for their construction, but in the proper management of the 
works when they are completed, and in the development-of the revenue which 
they produce. 

"The arrangements which we are now making will bo in complete h1trmony 
with those which were initiated in March last. The Imperial 'freasury will be 
protected, if.not wholly, at least to a very great extent, frolU past and future 
charges on account of interest on the capital invested in railways and canals. 

· The provincial revenues will have to supply to the. Imperial Treasury, or to hold 
at its disposal year by year; a sum eqmtl to the interest on the capital expended 
on all the reproductive works, constructed either with borrowed money· or 
fun <HI supplied from the new taxes ; and assuming that the works are j ndi
ciously ·designed, executed and managed, this ·sum will be provided ~by the 
income which they produce. The surplus· income yielded -by the works will 
·go to increase the provincial revenues.·· These arrangements will give the best 
possible security for the judicious selection of the works, their economical 
'Construction and ma~agement, and for proper attention ·being paid to the 
·development of the mcome they should produce. Their failure will entail 
burdens which the provincial revenues will be required to meet; tbeir succ~es 
will add to those revenues and to the re.sources at the command of the Local 
Governme~ts in the most advantageous manner possible for the country, without 
more taxation and through the instrumentality of works which constantly add 
to the wealth of the community at large. · · · · · 

. : "I think, my Lord; that I _have now made it su~ciently clear how we propose 
to apply the 1,!>00,000 l. ~hi~h we ·hope to ·proVld.e as an insurance against 
famme. We shalt apply It VIrtually to the reduction of debt · and when the · 
~!amity of fa~ine actually arrives, we hope·, not only t.o be able to meet it 
Without throWing fr~sh burdens upon the country, but to find that our means of 
giving efficie~t relief. have been i~mensely increased by the useful works which 
we have car~e~ ~ut ~ the precedmg years of prosperity. 

The 
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The honourable :Mr. THORNTON said~ "1\fy Lol'd,-Having been employed 
for some 20 years in the Panjab, and had opportunities, in the course of my 
service, of becoming more or less acquainted with every distl'ict of that Pro
vince, I desire to trouble the Council with a few remRrks upon the Bills now 
under.consirlerution, chiefly b~· way of supplem~nt to the statements contained 
in the s~eech of the honourable .Mover. 

~· \~7ith regard to the Lict•nse Bill, I ha,·e litde to ~ay, except that there has 
been, on the part of the di>trict officers.of the Panj1ih, a chol'I.IS of consent that, 
if additional taxation is nt>cessary to :provide insurance ag-ainst lamine, no 
classes can be more justly called on to contribute than the trader and the 

, artizau, for none have benefited more front Dri1ish Hule, and none have paid·so 
little for the advantages they enjoy.· 'fhe fol'm ·of the tax has been generally 
·approved, and if, as we are assured by the honourable Mover will be the case, 
though it does not so appeal' on the face of the Hili, the tax i~ not to affect per
sons with ineomes .of le~s than 100 rupees per 111mum, it certainly canrt'tlt be 
regarded as a tax upon the Yery poor. . . 
· " But it is to the Bill for the leVJ; of additional rates on land in the Panjab 
that the greatest objection has been raised. It has been urged on the one hand 

. that the land cannot bear t.he additional burden it is sought to throw upon it; 
and ·on th<' other, that it will be regarded as. a mere addition to the land 
re,·enue demand und in breach 9f the engagements made at settlement. Now, 
in regard to the fir~t point, personal obsel'Vation t'!nab!es me ·confidently to 
endorse the opinion of the honourable Mover, that the landowners of the Panj::ib 
can well afford the proposed insignificant addition to the loeal rates ; for, in com
mon with most observt>rs, I am satisfied that, owing partly to the moderation of 
the land revenue 'II.SSessments, partly to the security of title derived from the 
record of rights, partly to the room for extended cultivation, partly to impro,·ed 
communications and other resul1s of British administration, the agriculturist of 
the Pan jab is, as a ntle, eminently prosperous· and tlniving. But individual 

• opinif•ll~ upon a point like this are less mluab!e and less convincing than a few 
" plain facts, and I trust, therefore, it will not be deemed out of place if I take 

up the time of the Council in citing a few facts in support of my assertions. 
· " I will. begin, ·then, by endeavouring to give some proof of my assertion 
regar<~ing the moderation of the land revenue assessment in the Panjt\b. For 
this purpose I cannot do bett£•r than call the attention of the Council to page 9 
of the General Summary prefixed to the Panjttb :Administration Report for 

. 187 5: 76, where will be found a concise history of the land rel'enue IUisessments 
Qf the Province from before its annt>xation to the present time. The substance 
of the information there given is as follows: ·, 

" Under the Sikh Governml:'nt the principle of land revenue administration 
.. was a ve1·y simple. one .. The State, as proprietor in chief, took from the land 

all th.at it could get·; in other words, it absorbed and appropriated the entire 
rentaL It handed ovet• whole tracts .,f country to the mercy of farmers of the 
reH•nue. and .the farmer of the revenue .flften took as much ns one·hnlf the 
gross produce of the land, besides a multitude of cesses under th11 names of 
rasum, nazl'iina, and the like, and exorbitant. fine& on succession. After the 
first Sikh war the Panjab came,· not under the dominion, but under the para
mount influence of the British Government, and one of the first points to which 
the attention of the British advisers of the Sikh Dar!Jar was tumed WIIS the 
~ppressive charactf:'r of the land revenue administration. A cco1·dingly, the State 
demand was reduced and settlements m~de of the !Hnd revenue, for terms of 
years, on the basis of the State taking, not half, a~ p1·eviously, 11nt one-third, of 
the gross produce. 'This arrangement was at the time hailed with delight h)' 
the agricultural population as a very liberal concession. Then came the second 
Sikh: war, followed by the. annexation of the Panjab; and very shortly after 

. annexation, measures were taken to _introduce what ·are termed regular settle
ments into the Panjab; these are, as most of the Council are aw11re, settlemt>nls 

· ... of land revenue for terms of years; made after careful survey and enquiry into 
assets. Well, whE'.n these regular settlements were fit•st introduced in .the 

. Panj1ib, the system then in force in the North We~tern Provinces was adopted, 
undt>r which the State's land re,·enue demand was limited to two-thirds of 
the net assets or landlord's .rental, amounting to about one-fourth of the 
average gross produce; that is to say, the llritish Government commenced its 
revenue system by claiming as its share of the rental just half the amount 
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that had been . taken by the Sikhs Since that time a f?r~he1· conce8Sion has 
.been mo.de, and the State's demand l1as been further !muted to half. the net 
asse;;~s or rental, and all rooFe recent settlements llRve been and m·e bemg made 
upon this pri~ciple .. And .it mu.<t further be obserYed that,. tl,~ugh the. as;;ess
ments are levied upot:\ thf' principl0 of.t!Je State, as _chief propr1etor, taking half -
the rental, in practice the. amount tal;en is coni>ldera?lY less than half .the· 
rental ... :\lel!l!ured in ku1d the State's demand uHty be s<.ud ne\'Cl" to exceed one
sixth of the gr()i;S produce; it is frequently not mo:c tha!l one--eig~t~, on(l-tl;!nth 
or oa.e-twellth · and in. some tracts wher(dhe ramf11ll.I$ scanty,.It lS oot ·mnre 
than Qne-fiftem;th of the :an1rage gross produce, tht> value of which is caleulatcd 
at its average price for a period. of from. 20 to 30 year,;. Lot us uow see what 
effect this liberal :policy, .working in coln)liU:'l~ir,m with the other causes l ~ave 
wherted to previously, has had upon:tb.e po~·tion o:mcl pr~Sl!ects :'f tb.e ll.f:.!l'l<ml-,
turists in the Panjalt. O.ne result. lS that thm•e IS ll strikmg. ulifm·euce m the 
amottnt .of land revenue. demand Lu British ten-itory on the oue hanq, and in 
the territory of adjoining Native Stat~ on the·. ~ther, ~ cirr.umstauce··greatly 
conducive to a feeling of contentment m the Hr1t1sh subject ,Another r~sult lS 
that th~> laud revenue, even after ne1v assessments involving. conside1 ablP incre• 
ment o~ demand, is collected with the gre~test .ease,; a~other .effect UJU~ be sren 
in the improved clothing and manner of hfe of the agricnltural popuJatwn ; hut 
perhaps the increusing wealth of the peasantry will be b~tt.er ga_ug<rl by the. 
following facts taken from the returns .appended to the Admm1stratiou Reports. 
In the year 1868-69, the first year t<>r which the statjsti~s of 1!-l'ea and cultivation 
prescribed by the Government of India were pre-pared, the cultivated area. of 
the Panjab Province (exclusive of coUI'Se of Natilre States) was in round numbers 
20,100,000 acres, and .the land revenue demand,. 217 lll.khs of r~>~pe~s., This 
demand fell at an ave~ge rate· per cultivated. acre of, one Rs. L l. 3., a rate of 
incidence which experts will admit to be very modE-rate in comparU<on wit11 the 

·rate of incidence in other parts of British India, aud still mo1·e su in comparison 
with rates prevailing in adjac6nt Native States. · 

"In. lll72-73 (five years later) the cultivated area Lad incl:Paseil from. 
20,1,00,000 acres to 22,600,000 aores, and the 1:evenue demand, though it had 
been intermediately increa;ed in the ordinary course of settle!nent, fell at the 
aTerage mte of only Rs. 0. 15. 7. per cultivated acre. In oUter worth, extension 
of cultivation had reduced the revenue demnnd per acre by; 10 per 1w.nt: I 
regret my inability to produce statistics of more recent date, but the reason is 
that, with a :view to sa"c labour and inconveni~uce to the p¢ople. the statistics 
from which I baTe quoted are prepared, not mmually, hut quillquennially. But 
I haYe little doubt that the next quinqurnni.'l.l return will show a shnilar if not 
a greater extension of.cultivation, and 1 am informed that tb., !:!pring·crop, now 
in the ground in the Panj!lb, is by far the most extensive ever known.· . 

~·Concurrently witl~·tbis expansion of cultivation and the $te&lv I'l'rlucrion 
in the originally moderate J'ate .of incidence of land revenue, there ·lms !Pen a 
most remarkable increase in the selling price of lnud. At t;he time .of annexar 
tion, such .wi\S the crushing character of Sikh taxation, that ordinary agricultural 
land had scarcely any market value at all. In the year l859, when I bad the 
honour to hold the post of Secretary to the financial Co.umis~io11er of the 
Pa,njab, the average. Sl'lling price of revenue paying laud was, I recoll<Jct, a liLtle 
less than fou_r year~ purchase of the assessme~t; in 1868-69, 10 years lator, the 
a\'era~~,e selhng pr1ce. of land wa~ 18 years purchase of the assessment; in 
1873-74, or five years later, it wu.s 28 vea:rs,.and by the -last r~tum that for 
1S75·76,.it Wa£ 30 years' purchase of the •. ass.essment. · '.. . · 

"Now, as the agricultur11l in~erest of the Panjab is not made up of a limited 
uumber .of ),arge ~anded propnetors ~nd a mas~ of ten.autry, but .is coUJpo~ed 
ch1e:lly of a mult1tuue of small landowners, tb1s enormous rise in the ,·aloe of 
lane!. do~~ not meau, as it woul~ ~ea~ in the case of England or Bengal, that a 
few mdiv1duals have become millionmes, l'mt that the mass of the agricultural 
population are, so far as .thA ,value of t h~;>ir land is concerned more thrul six 
times as wr.ll off as they we.ttl twenty years ago. . '· . · 

" With. these fad~! before us, >it is impossible to believe 'that the slight increase 
now proposed to tl1e \peal rates will cause any .serious inconvenience; for what 
does the Go,·ernment as)>: , vVhy, it nt>ks a body of landowners, whose property 
has more than sextupled in value, to pay a famine insurance raoo for that 
property, amounting on an average to one farthing per acre per annum. 

"But 
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" But though the· general {'"':.~anon of the Panjub pea.~nntry is such c... I have 
described, l would 1\'U::. ... tt· myself against being supposed to MAert that ~uch 
con<l ition is universal. Here and there it may be that, owing to special causes, 
the state of the agriculturist is not so prosperous; for instant'e, on the banks of 
those great irrigation works, the Western .Jumna and B:\rl D01ih Canals, tht>re 
are cultivaton, whose physique and energies have bet•n destroyed. and whose 
lands hav<' been rleft'rtilised, by-t.lmt fashionable panacea-high fevf'l irrigation. 
In their ca~e. and in the case of other exceptionally circum~tanced tracts, some 
relaxation of the rlem:md muy be requirt'd; l,ut for such cases ample provision 
is made in the propos~d enactment, fot• in._c)nuse (d' of Section 15 it is declnrt'd 

· that' the Lieutenant Governor ot' the Punjab may by notification from titnl' to 
time " " • ex~t wl:vily or in part any portion of the territori(ls under his 
gov<'rnment from the operation of this Act,~, or exempt any land from liability to 
pay the whole n,. ~y part of.auy rate under this Act, and cancel such extomption ;'· 
and it is'matter r.,r satisfacti11l\. that the working of this provision, as well a8 of 
the oth<·r provi,ions of the enactment, will be hi the hands of c;me who is 
perhaps better acquainted witl:i the character, fe!"ling'ii, and•resources of the 
people of the Panj{lb than any other living!Englishman. 

''But ~·hile tht·re can· be no d"ubt that the landowners of the Punj1ib can 
generally well aifurd to pay the slightly enhanced local rate it is proposed to 
levy, it is equally certain that tbe t•nhancemeut will be 1·egarded, like the original 
rates imposed in 1871, as' an· addition to the.Jand-revenue demand, and prae
ticnlly, if not literally, an infringement of the engagement made at settlement ; 
and:; do what you will, the Punjab landowner will continue nf that opinion. 
Explain to him with all the lucidity a .trained intellect can command,· that the 
laml·revenue is the share of the rental taken by the Government, as proprietor
in-chief, and that the' local rate is a .. tax on rent taken by the Government as 
Government; and he will reply, in the present instance it is to. be hoped with a 
smile, that this appears to ,lihn to be a 'distinction without a difference.' 
Thls being the case, it has been suggested in the correSpondence wliicb is 
before the Council and in !he public l'ress, that it would be better, in the event 
of its being' necessary to tax ·the agricultur.tl population, to dissociate such 
taxation from the land, and levy iUn some other shape, such as a hou>e-rate or 
an income-tnx. Theoretically, thet·e is· much to be said in favou~ of the pro
po$al, but looking at it from a practical point of view, I cannot agree in the 
suggestion, for the practical. incmi\'eniences would, I feel sure, outwe.i:-:h the 
theoretical propriety of the arrangement. Assuming, as we must assume, that 
the ( iovemn1ent is not precluded by the hnd-revenue engagements from levying 
au additional rate upon the land,lllld assuming, as we must assume, the necessity 
for taxing: the agriculturist, J, can conceive no othe.r form of taxation less open 
'to objection by the taxpayer than· the (Jne which has bel"n adopted, namely, a 

· per-centage on land revenue. Any other of'the alternative forms of taxation 
which have been sugge~t~l: has the great disadvantage of involving, inter alia, 
special enquirJ· aud assessment and a special agency. for collection; the form of 
ta;xation proposed in the Bill has the gre..at advantage of involving nothing of 
the kintL ·, ··. 

"We hn•e ·now got thus far in the con~ideration of the Bill ; we hal'e 
attempted. to. show thall the additional tux upon· the land is insignificant in 
amount, that the R!Jnjab landowner can alford to pay it, and that the form of 
taxation proposed is, 'Upon the whole, the best that can bt' devised in his inte• 
rests. The factuntbrtumltely remains, that the tax will cause a•certain amount 
of dissatisfaction arul distrust in the mind~ of. the taxpayers. Not indeed that 
there will be any active discontent, for the landowner in the Ptwjab is far too 
loyal, far too well disposed, far too well off to .think of dirobedience ; but there 
will undoubtedly be a Jeeling of di$Satisfa.ction which it seems desirable, if. 
possible, to mitigate, even if it may not he possible to Temove it altogc"lher. 
What then can be done to 'mitigate· this dissatisfaction? Well, as to thiS', I 
think,:; perhaps, we may Jearn a lesson from the p~st. In the year 1971; when 
the local rate was originally imposed, there was considerable dis~atislaction 
among. the landowners; bt1t thif.'.hns, we are told1 completely died away. And 
why has it died away·? . Because it was arranged that the local rates should be 
made over to district committres on ·which the landowneN were to be largply. 
represt>.nted,.and spent before .the ·eyee of the people in the districts for which 
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it was raised; hence, in the year following, the imposition of the rates, the 
Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab was able to report as follows:-· 

''' Anv di>satisfnetion which may !tnve existed at the time the cess wns fir;t levied has 
now died. away, as the people see that the funds are c:.:pcnded for their benefit.' . 

"Now I am perfectly aware, that this cuurse cannot be. exactly followed ~n 
the present ca•e. The funds cannot be made over to comiDJttees, a_nd spent m 
the district~ from which they may !:Je levied; but may not sometlun_g be done 
to show the taxpayers and the public g,,ne1·all?'• cle~r~y and unm:stakeahly, 
that 'fmnine instU'ance' is not a mere pretext tor ra1smg mon~"y for general 
purposes, hut that the tax is bona .fide expend~d on, the object for which it is 
rai'lPd? My friend, the Honourable Maharay'> Jotmdra Mohan Tag-ore, has 
dt:alt with this subject, in a lettEtr addressed by him to the Bengal Government, 
in his capacity of Honora!'}' s~cret11ry to the British In.dian Association, a copy 
of which has been laid before the Council, and his suggestions seem worthy of 
conoidrration." 

The Honourable Mr. CoLVIN said:-" My Lord, I wish to make a few 
remarks upon the subject of the Land Rates Bill. 

'' Some doubts ha,·e been expres~ed, both in this Council and outside it, ns 
to the propriety of adding any further to the contribution which is a)ready 
mad<." by the land towards the necessities of the State. 

"I think that some of these doubts and objections may arise out of mi,;taken 
impressions relating to the histo•y and nature, and the pressure, of our lanrl
revenue upon the people, and that these may be dispelled by a further and 
fuller knowledge of the facts. The subject of thC' land re1•enue in Jndia is 
tedious and uninteresting. intricate in some of its rletails, and, above all, it is 
strange and unfamiliar. The ideas out of which it has grown, and which it 
has not yet ceased to represent, are so different from anything which we are 
accustom~d to see in Eng-land, that it is not easy to get rid of the distorting 
medium whirh our English experience constantly interposes between ourselve& 
and tlw true faets. 

"Erroneous impressions about it, the1efore, are not uncommon, and it may 
not be out of place if I recall what the 'actual position of the land-owning class 
is in those Provinces to which the Bills now before the Council are inten1.kn to 
apply. 1 propose to do this as generally and hrietly as it is possible for rue to 
do. I must ask for the forbearance and patience of the Council if~ in what I 
propose doing, I una\'Oidably go over ground which to many honourable 
members is only too familim-. But it would be difficult to mP..ke the arguments 
which justify additional taxation of the land easily intelligible to e\·erybody, 
without first giving some sort of statement of the facts upon which tht>y rest. 

"The land revenue in Upper India, as everybody knows, is only a portion 
of what would be called in Europe the landlord's rents.· The Stnte, or the 
So>ereign, is the paramount landlord in India, and the share of the rent tak.en 
.by him in old times, however it may have been restricted in theory, was ia 
practice limited by nothing but the power of the subjects to offer, in some shape 
or other, an effectual resistance to his demands. It is not an incorrect 
description, I believe, to say that this was the state of affairs to which the 
British Government succeeded in all of the Provinces to which the Bills before 
the Council relate when they passed into its hands. I mean, that the division 
of rents between the Ruling Power and the land-owning class was &ubjcct to no 
limitation except that of · 

• The good olt! rule, the simple plan; 
That those should take who have the power, 
And those should keep who can.' 

" The precise amount of the share which was left by the propri~tor in the 
early days of our rule cannot now be ascertained. It was supposed to be a 
certain portion of the total produce; but as nobody could say, either now or 
then, what the total produce is, this leaves room for ind<>.finite speculation. It 
if pretty certain though, that in thP. earliE'st acquired Provinces, the North. 
Westem Prm'inces, it was something less than one-fifth of the rents pnid by 
the cultivators. For in 1822, when the first regular settlement was contem-

plated 
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plated, and steps were taken t.owards adjusting the l't'Spccth·~ sharl'S of the 
landlord and the State for a longer !(·nn of .\'Pars than heretufort:>, it \tas 
dPchrt>d that at least :.!0 per cent. of the t.·ntirt> rental of E-ach e~tat e ~houl<l be 
left to its owners. In le~s tl11U1 20 yt>ar.~ after 18:.?2, fre~h settll'Itll'llts, whi1·h 
la~ted for a term of 30 years, were lllade, and by tht•Sl' the l:mdlord's ~km~ of 
the rental was increased fi·om one-fifth to one· third of the rental receipts. But 
the lih~rality shown and couc!"ssions 1uarle by thtl State did not ;top herl'. 
\\'hen the settlement for 30 )'i:ars, which hm; just been rl'ferrf·d to. expirrd, 
fresh nrrnngt•ments were ent~>red into, by which no Je,s than Lalf of tht- rentu.l 
was given up to the land-owning class; and an equal divi~ion was made llt'tm•en 
thPlll and the t;tate of the profits derived from its ownPrship. Tbis is still the 
proportion in which the rents are divided behi'('Pn the two; one-half goes to 
the proprietor of the estatP, all(i. one-half into the public: purse. This is an 
immense admnce for what ha~ b~come the landlord cla~s from the poor nlHI 
insignificant position which tlH•y occupied· when thl')' first eame und('l' the 
control of the British Government. Looking to the proportionat.e amount only 
of the rental which they now enjoy, and comparing it with their fortJJer share>, 
we see that they are more than twice as rich as they wer<'. .But even this 
conveys no adequate idr.a of the grt>at. improvement w bieh has taken place iu 
their circumstances. It i~ uot only that they have 'obtained a larger share of 
the produce, but that the Yalue of that produce has enormously incl'c;L<ed. 
Contra..~ting the presf:'nt prices of agricultural produce with those of (say) GO or 
70 yea1·s ago, I doubt if 1 exaggerate when I say that its money value has 
doubkd, and it would p~rlwps be SHfe to say that the land-owning cl:u;s as 11 

body, iustead of twice, are four or five times as rich as they IV!'l'C·at the beginning 
of the century. An illustration of the progress made in the Panj:\b has hE'en 
given by the honourable Member who spoke last, and the fact which he has 
mentioned, that land which used 30 years ago to sell for three or four times its 
anuu11l value will now fetch :20 times the amount of its re;·enue and more, is 
true of many other parts of the Prodnces for which the Bills buve been fmm~d. 
E'·erywhere there has been an extraordinary rise in the •~t!ue of laud. The 
cost of living, ori the other hand, has no doubt increased. So far as this i$ 
caused by a rise in prices of the commodities that the aglicultural classes have 
to buy, it is, of course, a drawback to tb~ir prosperity; but in so far as it is due 
to greater comfort and a higher .standard of living (and I belie\·e this to be 11 

nwre potent cause than the other) no abatement is necessary. .Making all 
nec(~SS!ll'J' drawbacks, the fact of their great admnce in wealth and prosperity 
is too plainly evident to he cu.llt'd in question. It must be horne in mind, too, 
that whatever the industry and intelligence of tht' proprietary class may have 
been, this impro'l"ement in their position is, in very great measure, due to the 
dil·l,ct action of our Government. It is scarcely too much to say that it has 
created proprietary rights in the soil. It has secured them by maintainin~ 
good order and tranquillity. And it has added indefinitely to their Yalue by 
furnishing marvellously improyed and accelerated mPaus of communication, 
and by opening 1narkets for the produce o' the land, of which the people of 
two generations bnck never even dreamed. , · • 

''This is the history of the way in.w ,fi the landed interests of the North 
\Vestcrn Provinces have been dealt.· ..~·. It can scarcely be said that the 
conduct of the Government towards tJ.~m has shown any inclination to oppres
sion and rapacity. The history (Jf the other three Provinc(;'s in which it b now 
proposed to add <lightly to the taxation of the landlo;u class,es,. differs in. no 
important respect from that of the North" estern P1•ovmces. fhey passed mto 
our possession later, when our policy had, become more liberal ; therefore they 
never received so small a share us the proprietor~ of the North \V(·Stcrn 
Provinces were restricted to in the early days vf vnr rule. In none of them, 
speaking generally, has the Native proprietor's share been less than one-third 
of the entire rental since thev became British territory. And now, I belie•e 
that it. nowhere is a smaller proportion than one-half, iutleed in mauy parts the 
pro[Hietors are actually in the enjo_yment of more thnn H half. 

" So far 1 have spoken of what is generally m"ant by the word land re,·en~e 
when it is u~ed intltis country, that is, the lio\ernmcnt .;hare of the rental1n 
each ('State. · 

" I come now to those rates which are Je,ied from laud, in addition to th~ 
1and revenue. Thelie rates are taxation in a direct shape. 

118. E "They 
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"They 11re not cl~imed as pnrt of t~e great ?usto!ll.ary rent-charge which 
the State yeceives from the land anrl wluch constitutes 1ts land r~venue. They 
are !eviPd from time to time, as direct taxation, apart from that rent·charge, 
and are paid uy the landlord out of that B~are of th.e r~ntalwhi?h furnishes his 
own income. I willuot stop now to consider th(' JIJStJCe of tlus form of tax
ation, though it app(:'ars to me as right and just as taxation in any shape can 
be. 1 wish at present only to consider the nature and amount of these rates .. 

"They vary in the different Provinces to which the Bills bdor(' t}Je Councrl 
are applicable. They are highest in the North W este~n l'rov~nces, wher~ they 
amount to 5 per cent. on the rental. They are lowest m the Ventral Provmce~, 
where thry do not e.lceed 2! per cent. fu Oudh they are 2i ; and in the 
Panjab 3A per cent. upon rental. A pot'tion of these rates is olrl, and u portion 
of recent imposition. 

''The 5 per ct•nt. which is taken in the North Vltrsteru Provinces is no new 
taxation. It has been levied for a great many years past. I mention this 
because 1 lmve $een exception taken to the levy of tlw additional rate of I pPr 
cent. for famine purposes, which is now proposed, on the ground that only so 
lately as 18/1, the people of the North Western Provinces were subjected to 
new and extrr.orrlinary taxation whiCh swallowed up 5 per cent. of the entire 
rents of their C'States. It is as well that a misapprehen:;ion of this sort should 
be corrected. The truth is that the Local Rates ,\ ct, 1871 (except as far as it 
relatC'd to thnt small portion of the North Western Provinces which is p~r
manently settled), did not impose any new taxation nt all. It merely legalised 
rates which had been actually collected for a long·time prior to 18/1. It should. 
be clearly understood that tl1e l per cent. now under consideration will, if 
passed, be the only new tax (excepting the income tax) which has been 

· imposed upon the land-owning community of the North WesterJ;l Pro,·inces as 
a body for the last 20 years or more. 

"In Oudh, of the 2~ per cent. which the natil·e proprietors pay, 1 t was 
newlv imposed iri 1871, anil l:! was of older standing. 

''In tbe Central. Provinces the 2t of the rental which is paid, dates entirelr, 
I beliHe, from the last settlements, that is, from 10 or 12 years ago. 

"In the Pan jab the existing rates 'iere first imposed in· 1671. The~e rates 
are high, but we have beard from the honourable l\<feruuer who spoke last ho;v 
very far they are from being a heavy burden upon the resources of t\Je people, 
and how little dissatisfaction they created, though they were much heavier than 
the rate which is now proposed. 

"The present relation between the State and the land, then, in the Provinces 
of which I am now speaking, may be summed up broadly thus:- That the 
State in its capacity of landlord enjoys one-half of the rents paid by the land, 
and that it aho directly tltxes the native proprietors of the soil by rates applied 
to local purposes which range between 2-k and 5 per cent. of the entire rents 
that pass through their hands. · . · 
· "The measurt!S now before the Council, if passed, 1rill raise the amount of 

• this latter payment by 1 per cent. all round; anrl some doubts lwve been 
expressed, as I said at the commencement, of the propriety of such taxation. 

" Thrcse objections, so far as I haYe seen or heard or understood them, have 
?een dir~et~d partly against the justice of the proposal, and partly against 
1ts expediency. • . 

"As .regards the injustice of such taxation, it is said, in the first place, that 
the agncultural classes are already contributing more than their fair share to 
the genrral revenues of the country. . 

" \Veil, it is true that the land reveaue does supply rather more ·than two-fifths 
of the total public income of lnrlia.- Judged l;ly our European standaril, this 
may naturally seem an excessive amount. But if we wish to judge rightiy, the 
:first 1hing thHt we have to do is to put European standards out of our head, 
and to consider facts, not as they exist in other countries, but as we find them 
in this. If t!J~ landlords of England were compelled to-morrow to resign 
one·lJalf of the1r rt>ntal to supply the public necessities, no doubt it would be 
felt as notlJhJg short of confiocation. rn India, as we have seen, taking 
one-half of the profits of land, is making a large and liberal concession to its 
ovmera. We must not lose sight of the fact that it is not the income which 
a man has never had, and which he has never dreamed of having, that he feel.; 

it 
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it an oppression to be deprh-e.:l of .. It is the money dNlurted from hh ordinary 
and accustomed means of living that he mis!'es, and thf'. takin~ <,f which 
comes home to him as taxation. Looking at the que~tjon from' thi~, whirh 
seems to me the true poilll: of view, aud rememberin!; that what tlwy pa~' a~ 
land revenue has nevt>r formed, part of their ilicome, I do not think L!1"t it 
can fairly be said that tht' jiroprictors of the laurl are undul~· burdetl~d. Thdr 
accustomed means of living. so far from being less, arr mud1 p;rl'ntt>r thnu thev 
were in former time~. lf we tnke the cru;e of the Nortlt Wt,>tl'rn Provine~, 
whem the mtea art'! consickrably higher than ~tnywhere (•lse, aud add th~ 
amount of tlJCf\1 t'l "hat is paid to the State in its capaei!y .of landlord, we find 
that out of c·verJ 100 rnpees of 1·ent..l, not more tlH1n £>:> rupc~s go into the 
treasury, namely, 50 rupe•·s as land rennue mHl 5 rupP.:s as taxation. If w~ 
add the I rupee, which it is. now proposed to t.1.ke. it will h~. i>G rupees. Half 
a century ago, flO rupees would ,hav(; been f(•quir~;d; and up to 20 F,ars 
back IJ6 rupees would han' been dermmden \Jy the Stnte. The hnHlown,•rs 
therefore are recd,ing much more, and contriuuting much les;, than thPy have 
eve1· done in tim~s pa~t. I J,an; taken the case • of the North Western 
Provinces as that in which the claims of the State are largl'St. The arguruent, 
of course, i~ still strongcr. in the otlwr Provinces, where the paynu:ot nwdl' 
by the proprietor~ is Sll,aJ!er. In tlre face of t!H.'se tiu:•ts it ~eenrs to me. 
impos~iiJle to make good any case for furthPr indulgent'e towards ag1·iculturists 
as ·a du>s. A:;suming tbaf they are in a position to· contribute without 
hard,llip towards the funds which are required for the gcneral prot~etion of all 
classes from famine, I would a~k, how they can ue f'Xem]•tl'd irom doiug so 
without inflicting YE'l'." great injustice on all other classes f The popula_tion of. 
the Province~ to which the Bills now under c(m~kleratiou are intended, to apply,.. 
is mainly agricultural. The proportion which the. agrieulturi;,;ts bear to the 
entire popul~tion in tMm rangPs between 56 amL64 }Jer cent.; rou~;hly speak.' 
ing, it is about 60 per cent. '\iVe can judge from these numbe·rs wlwt the dfect 
would be of exeurptiug the agricultural class entirely..- It would com pel 
two-fifths· of the people· to pay for the support of the entire Lqmunmity in all 

· future time.l.· of ~cnrcity atld famine. 1L seems to mt- sufficimt to stat<~ a 
con~eque11ce oftlri!!·SOl't, in ord\'r to show how'impo•sihle it .would be fen• the 
Government, with an_v regard to justice, to exempt the a!!;rk.uhuri-rs from 
taxation . 
.. " I go nn llQW to consider tho;e objections which; without impuguin~ the 
juRticc oftaxing the profits of agriculturists,.throw doubts up•m the expediency 
of doing so. A principal" obj~et,tion of thi& sort is that the prosperity of the 
country nu:itily depenc(s upon it" l.griculturists, that the great majority of theoe 
are very pom·, and that to impow:rish theJU furthel·, by taxation, is, if not to 
kill, yet ~o injure ver}~ Sllriously, the gooRe upoll wldoh ,,.e depenrl for our :;olden 
egg. Now .the tidh!Cy of thi8 nrgument, a~ it seemg to me, is that it cunfu$eS 
the cultil·ator~ of the soil with its proprictors. The culti l'ators do, no df)ubt, 
form tire mass of the agricultural community, and I fear that many of tbl'llt 
arc verr poor. But I agre~J with. tl1e .honourable MNnber in chargp, of the 
Finandi<l Department in demurrir'g to the nt>xt step in tl.HJ arglllnent, which i~, 
that imposin:!; 1 per oent.. uvon the landlords will mah the c:ultivators poon•r, 
I do not believe (g.,ncrally speaking; that such a tnx will afft-et tl•cm at all. 
The cJass which is taxed is that of lnnd1.'d proprietors, of !lli:'U who live, not by 
cultivating tho $Oil, but by enji!)'illg' t!Je rent which is paid for itl' occupation 
by t.he aetna! cultin1tur. A powerful landlm·d, I am l]llitc JH·c•pared lo admit, 
can do a good d~nl that is irregular in this couutry, as iu other~. without l.Jeing 
cheeked. But I tlrinl{ that this is very far frotu being true of all proprietors of land 
in the Upper Provinces of India, where large properties rli'C the exePption aud 
not the ruJ,.; aud I do not hdiel'e that illegal method,; of trnnsfm-riug the 
incid~:>nce of this tax nre lik<'ly to be genel·ally succe:>sful ther<'. Nor am I 
cominced that tht• lC'gal pow0rs which landlords ha,·e of f'nlmncing their rents 
"ill help them to ahjlt thi~ tax on to their tenants. TJ,is will be e,·ident if we 
consider the praetir.al working of any attempt to do so. Suppose that a pro
prietor owns a;t estate with a cle.at·. annual rent of I 00 rup,:es; l!c lH enjoying 
45 rupees of tnc~e under the ex1stmg settlement., and paymg 5J rnp"~'s to the 
Government., 50 rupees for land rcmnue. nnd 5 rupeP.s for rat•:s. \\hen thn 
extra 1 rupee vf taxation is impolicd, hr 'I ill be receiving only 44 rupees and 
paying b6 rupees. Suppose> again, that this proprietor is entitled, under pre-
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sent rules, to enhance his rents, so th~~ they wil~ :yielcll~im H}o :-ttpeeti instead 
100 rupees, antl that he does so .. Sttll,, ?r. ra~~mg Ius .1:entnl,. 1. ~ ~as not 
reeovert>d his extra 1 rup<'e of taxatwn. 1 h1s I'' g ht of rat~mg lus ret. q dMs 
not deprnd upon the taxation which has been laic~ npou !Jim, .bnt upou gro ... "'ds 
altogether irresp~etive of that. He. coul.d have llll(.ll'oved lus r:I~tal tber~foh'_ 
up to 105 rupees in any case; anrl wtll still be poor a by the additwnal I rnpre 
that he has to pay into the Treasury. · 

"I do not m0an to say that calcuh\tions of thi~ sort cau pretend to anya 
thin"' like mathematical accuracy or to he of unh.ersal applkation ; but, making 
ever)· allowance for ~he worki~g of unf:m·.seen cau~es, I think that t:he ·mo~t 
ren~onable expectation regardmg· the IUcJdence of. the proposeil tax 1s, that It 
will not fall upon the poor and lnbol'iou~ tellnut class-. 

,, A further argument which has been used against t.he pror.osed tax is, that 
it is H hreach of faith, and as ouch, likely to lead to senous pohtwal dangPrs. 
"~o far as the tax can be M-id to han• tuet with any oppotiitiun at all, I 

believe tl1at the mi:;givin!ls whi~h have bee~ felt. have OJ'if..>ill!l~('d' in feelings, 
more or less well defined, of th1s nature. And If ~uch a feeling were Jeep. 
seated and universal, even though it lllight not be well foundetl, it would 
furnish a very strong ground of objection. It is worth whilP_, therefore, to see 
what amount of real force is contained in it. 

"In doing this, I do not purpose to waste the. time of the CounPil hy any 
arguments dir!!cted to show that no br<'ach of faith is actually connuitted by 
the imposition of a rate upon land, distinct from, and in addition to, the fi.xl'd 
demand upon it on account of lanrl revenue. That controversy wa~ fought 
ont and settled ·some years ago, and the results of it have been ndliciently 
referred to by the honourable Member in charge of the :Financial Dl'pnrtmcnt 
in his >11eech to· day. Those v.·ho 1Ja\'e still any doubts U!JOU the conclusion 
which was then finally adopted, that the limitation ·of the land revenue does 
not confer an absolute immunity front dirE-ct taxation, in every shapE>, upon the 
classes who pay it, can look back to the records of tile discus::.ion~ then held, 
and thev will, I think, find their doubts smisfied. · , 

"I O;Jly wish now to say a few words upon the political importance which 
may rightly be given to any imprPssion, 'right or wrong, on the mmr1s of thli' 
people of this country, if there be such an impression, that they aru being 

. opprfssed or unfairly dealt with. 
·• In the 'first place, I question whether the levy of an additional l jler c<-nt. 

will give rise to any strong feeling at all. · · 
"ln jud~ing of its probable etlect upon the people, I think we may \lisruiss 

from our minds all distinctions of land revenue and land rating, of the :Jtate 's 
share as landlord, and its requirements as tax collector. It is not t~Jat I 
believe that these distinctions do not really exist. Un the contrary, T ha' ~ no 
doubt that they do, and that they are highly important. .but I slwuld not 
say from my experience that the people tnke much account of them. lt .1as 
so happened that, from motives of convenience and economy, the manner \n 

, which the land. tax bas been levied, and the machinery for levying it, hale 
been the same as those by which the land ;•evenue hll.li bl"en collected. It k 
not by any means necessary that this should always be the case, and I hope . 
that the advantages to b~ gained by changing the present mode of taxing 
the land, for one that distinguishes it more clearly from the land revenue; will, 
in time, outweigh what I admit to be at prese::~t the much greater counter~ 
balancing advantages of the existing system. When that tirue comes, a dis~ 
tinction between land revenue and rates may perhaps nrise in the minds of the 
Jande~ propr!eto:s who pay them. But at present I doubt if they ,dt·aw any 
practtcal dJstmctwn between the two. They pay so much into the freasury. 
The (.)overnruent may credit the money as it p:euses; hut to their mind8 it i~ 
one payment, and the whole of it made out of theil' own pockets, because the 
actual cash has passer\ through their hand~, ancl they hold a receipt for it. It 
does not .occur to them that the greater part of it, namely, that which 1·epre· 
sents their !and revenue, has been paid over to the ruling power in the same 
way hy their forefathers from time immemorial, and that it wm continue to be 
so paiu through any length of future time that ·.ve can look forwartl to, by 
tlH!msel ves and their descendants, and that therE fore this mon'JY has nrver 
belonged to them in any proper sense of the word. . But tnough this payment, 
regarded from their point of view, may be a large one, it does not seem su to 

them. 
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thtm. · They have alway~ bc.en ,ccustomed tomah it, and do not !!rumble nt 
it. Nor do they trouble therusclnc• with any oil'C cousidf'ration~ of 'the prl'ci~,. 
per-centages in which the profits of tbe land should he rlivided betii'C'Pll them
sl'h•es ancl th,., State. All that tlwy arc C<l!lCet·np,d about is, that their nw;;us of 
sub>il;tl'nce should ll~>l'er be seriously curtailfd. I hope that it has been 
sufficiently shown to the Council tu-day, that .thC>re is no danA"er of ;my sn<'h 
com;iderable curtailment from the addition of annth~r 1 l'npee per C!"nt. to th~ir 
paynwuts, and, as long a5 this is tl!e c;u;e; thou,~h tllPy may not like t.lw extra 
paymt>nt, as who does like luu,kin!! Jla.nnents, there will be no dis~:-<tisfaetion, I 
beikve, surh as a GOV<'l'nmt>nt u~ed take any account of: 

"So far a;; to thE' likelihoutl of auy strong feelin'" beino nl'oused by the 
measures before the Council. Next as to tl1e ' brea~h of r:ith' ohjeeti.on, 1 
cannot help thinking;, l\ hen this argumeut is u~ed by the tax parer.< that it is 
employ~d more Jor the effect that they hope ~t may produce upon th<>se whom 
th~y ;,,.e addressing, than beeause the argument carries any very great forCJe to 
the spenkfor's own mind. The lery of ces>es or rates in addition to laud 
re,·cnue has been familiar to the people tor g<•nerations, and in some of t.he 
Provinces affected they huve been paying much header rates than art' 1ww 
demanded fur many years past without n murmur. If they had really felt thi~ 
to be a breach of faith, 1 think we should have henrd more of this objectjon 
before now. 

"Again, uny objection which is taken on this ground to the proposed tax, is 
just as applic~al>le to an income-ta;;:, l"l"hid1 has been Jeyied from the aqricultum.l 
cl~~es at different times during the pa~t 16 year~. The case~ are precisd:r 
similar. I know of no argument which t<pplie.s to the one, that do~s not 
e·quallr apply to the other. Yet, though I cannot say that the iucome-tax .wa~ 
anythin,~ but an extremely unpopular tax in the part of the country whe·:e rny 
ex1ierieuce has been, yet I do not remerubcr that there wns any str.mg or 
general feeling against it on this ground in Upper India. The agric,,!turists 
did not expect to escape frmn ha1•ing to hdp in bearing the eomillon burd~n, 
and submitted without serious discontent to their share of it during the con
tinuance of the income-tux. I do not know why we sho,1ld suppose that Lhq 
VI ill be more. suspicious ancJ. less reasonablP now. · 

"I have referred now, as far as I am nblt>, to the principal argum<mt' which 
I have seen urged against further taxation on the la;1d; btit in conclusion, I 
would remark that they do not appt-ar to have found anytbin.; like g<'neral 
expn•ssiou. It is tt·ue that expressions of opinion h matters of thb sort are 
apt rather to follow, than to precede, measure; in th~s countq•. It is one of the 
rc·cogub:ed difficulties of the Indian Go'l'ernment th 1t there are such impnfrct 
means of ascertaining the sentiments, unci feeliug tite pulse, of its subjects. In 
the Provinces \vhich \viii be tttftcted, there is no Prc>s which faithl'ully t·epro
duces public opinion. That opiniun utust be sout;ht for and found. as bt>t may 
bF. The surest means that exist at present of learning the course of puG!ic 
sentiml!nt is throngh the local officen• of Govern-~tent who are distriunted over 
the country, who ure in constant couuuuuicatioJJ with people of nil clagse;, a.ud 
who wiU uot hesitate to express frankly and fearlessly what they believe to ue 
the grneml feeling of the country. No1v, it is from these local officers that 
the local governm,nts and administrations deriv& tlwir information, anrl by 
them that they are in great rue~nt·e guided in their action. It is a sigllificant 
fact, then, that of the local gorermnents and admiuistratiom concerned, will! 
whom the responsibility will rest of collecting the· tax, there is not one that 
has expressed any doubt or hesitation about the taxation of the land. Th(•y 
ha\'e on the contrary signified their ~ordial approval of it. This; I think, is the · 
best as~urance that it is possible for us to hare, that the measure io not radically 
distasteful to the people affected, and the best assurance that there will be no 
great difficulties in enforcing it . 
. "But even if these difficulties were likely to be far greatPr than I antidpatt>, 

I do not tue less think that it is not only proper, but absolutely necess,,ry, to 
carry the proposed measures into execution. The taxati<.m of the lnnd must 
not be jl!rlg··d of by itself: it must be regarded in conuf-ctiun with the whole 
scheme of which it foru.;s a part. That. scheme is intended to provide for the 
famine E>xpenditure of the whole country, an cxpendimre which is no old and 
recoguised want of the a.druinistration, but'om·, tbc nece,;~ity for whicll hag only 
come to light within the lust few years. It i8 a. charge which the old ways aud 
.. 1 18. 11 3 means 
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llleans of the Empil'e are quite inndcquatfl tP.llleet; nnd t~H:\. mone:v which is to 
be raised will be· applied f,,!' tbe l1enrfl~ of all. In pronJmg t~e mouey for 
a new alld "eneml neeessity of thi:> kind, iL woulrl he so grosRly UDJ?st.to exempt 
'upwards of one-half of thl' population from stirring l>O much as thetr ·~ttle finger 

. towards liftino- the common burden, that the tlifficultil·~ and_ ~erils of any such 
courS<t.l);?uld~ I am convinced •. be far :;r:ater than any ~hte!J. can resnlt from 
tlle mea>Ul"f'S whirh the Couocll are to";hy Ailk~d to pass. . , • · 

. . . . , ; .. ~ . , • , t ,,· . . . r: 
His H9nour the Lil!.U'rEKANT GovF:RNOR ~md :- · My Lord,-Tll,>ugh the 

measures now under the con:>ideration of the Council do ,not i~ntnt:'dt~tely a.lf:ct. 
the Provinces under my charge, th~y are the outcome. of a pobcy ','·hlch -app~tes 
to the whole eountry, aud I hope t.hnt I may l>e perlllllted·-to say t1.1nt I. .tbmk 
that the c·xplunation which 11~~ been give~ by t~u· honoumble l\~1\.IDil-:r Wtll be . 
considered to be perf<,ctly 8ab~factory. 1here ts. one fact on wu.1<:h.n1y ponour
able friend has lnid eousiderable str~ss, which C[l.Uliot b~ ques.tumed,. n.ud that 
is, tbat the policy in r~Sj fCt to faminr-re~ief llPd _famio;-preventi;m, W~icl! has 
b<·en accepted hy the Go\'ernment of India, I beheve w1th tb(• ft~,l concu~rence 
of ~llJ•UrtiL·s, both in this countl'y ~:~nil in Europe, call not .. he carnl-'d ~ut \ntl10ut 
an increase of means, and th~se llleans can only bl' ohtmu<'d br an mcr"ase of 
taxation. This being admitted, I mlL~t say that it seems t(i n•<,, and I find that 
it is the opinion of most well-informed uud thinking ml'n, ti,Jat no rueamres 
could ha,•e been devis~d more likely t<• be efficient, equitahle, nntl tU10Jtpressive, 
than the measures which have been determined upon by your Exc~u(,Ot:) 's 
Government, · . . , · 

"There is n'b question that the prop<>r principle to follow in re~pf('t to the 
rait;ing of Hl\'enue for such purpooP.s as that 'vhich !Jag J,~d t!' the present 
schellles· of taxation is, that all having a permanent interest in the welf.11re of 
the country should bear their shUl'e of its burdens. The mPasure~~ now b~fore 
tlte Council adjust the incidence of tux&tiou upon all intfrest•, whether trrtding · 
or landed interests. .Ami though it has been alleged _tlmt the tuxution has 
been thro~rn altogether on the poor, the licenS!'Aax dof'~ not toueh any of the. 
quite poonst classes, because tho$e who.ba;·e incomes oflE'ss thmi 100 rupe<>s a '. 
year are exempt, and though it may be diffic•1lt for uwn who knu'w U<Jthing of 
the country to realise, practically, a native with an i~come of lOU rup1w~-n y~ar 
is in a better position than a European trader or mechanic in Eul'opc \Tith an 
income of 100 l. a year; 1 am ;;ure that evny one really aequnfuted with 
ntttivc habit& .and modes of life and requirements will agrPe with me that this 
is so·. 

" I see that some objections have been raised to the levy of ccs.•Ps •m the 
landed interests of the North Westel'U Provinces on the ground that thf' •·e~ses
uow levied do not exteud to Bengal. Those who argue in this way.~"!'"' Nlth·dy 
to forget that Bengal set the examplt• of contributing sud1 a Pes'> to the lm· 
perial R,,,·enues, aud lllst year rdieved the Go,·ernment of India. of nearly 
300,000 l., by imposing on the land charges hitherto b11r11f\ hy the luipe1+M. 
Government. It would have been mo~t Ullreaso,Jnble aud unfair tlll\t this 

· toxatiou should have been maintained in Bengal white the lanrlc·d interests of 
the relit ,,f lndi& were left free. Last year the only taxation, ilnpo~c·d on the
North Western Provinces wl}s a.low liceus<·-tax, while Benga.ll'aisC'ii enougl1 t;o 
111eet tl1e delllands of the Imperial Gm·ernment by a. cesr, onlanrl: this year 
tl1e Gowrnment ol Northern India have suppltfmont>Cd tlwir. trades licPnse-tax. 
b,r, a cess ~pon land, while Bengal has .supplt>n·.eJlte•l ih cess 11p0n land by 
a hcense-tax. . .. , · : 

'' lt is nothing to the point to urge that the r~~ults.le~ve the B"ng:rl zamindar 
in a bett:r pohition ~han the North Western Provinces zamimlar ~ that really 
lJ'lS notlnng to do. w1th the quc~tion. The object of tho pr•:s<·nt li!Casures is 
not to equalis~ the incidence of the assessments. and· charges. upou land 
throu11hou~ lnd1a, but to levy an arldition~ l rat!" for a speci~l purpose from one 
end ot Iniha to the other, Out of the llloney ( 1,500 .• 000 /.)' now requir~.-d by 
thtt Gove:nment .of ~ndla for the construction of ., orks to prevent famine, 
Bengal wtll contnbute 60lJ,OOO l., or nearly on~-half; and the outcry that she 
has been un~uly favour'"d is most u'njust alld unfounded. Jt must be renicm
bued that, t11l the last settlement, the zamindftrs of the North W es~ern I'ro
"inces bad to pay to Government two-thirds of their nollections, while they 
retaiutd one-third. For no very apparent reason, when· the new settlement was 

· ·· · ,made, 
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made,' they wt>re only called upon to pay half, keeping one.half. · Admittino- as 
I do that it is sound policy of the Governmt•nt of India to limit its demand~ on 
the rountry to its actual r<•quirE'ments, and to distribute the bur<1en of taxation 
as eveuly as is practieable on all ·class< A of the p~ople, I should be sorry to 
condemn the pnn"1ples of the pres?nt settlement; but the faet remain8 that, if 
the present ~ettlemeut had followed the lines of the old settlement in l"''~pect to 
the shares of Gvvernment und tile-landholders, Goremment 1vould, settin•" new 
ce~ses a$id~, hare rec~iv~d.two lllillion" more per annum than it rt'ceive;uow. 
r\nd making all allowances f(lr new cflsse~, including those now imptlscd the 
laudownt>rs of the Nnrth' We~tern Provincrs are receiving 11 millions ;uore 
than thq recPived befor.e. And now that it~ itnperatil•e requiremerlt.s have 
increased, l do n(lt corh:ider that· there is anything unjust or unrea,onahle in 
Govel'!lment impo~inl-( upon the classl's who rect>ived these great benetits the 
same ·burden which is imposed upon all other classes; and, aftt•r all, the entire 
fresl. charge thrown Up<lU the landowners in the North w-estern Provinces is 
only flO,UOOl. or 90,000l. 

"Of cour'e it requires no wry e;reat ingenuity to find ~ome sort of objection, 
theoretical or practiC'al, t~ every kind of tax; and I am so.rry to have to say, 
that those who are loudest and most unreasonable and impatient in their 
dPUHUids that Government should take upon itself the liability of r.dieving and 
prt'wnting famine, and of constructing extravagant works of irrigation, are the 
first to put fnto the mouths of the people reasons why no one should contribute 
·anything towards such a purpose. But the mont'y has to be raised, ancl, this 
being so, I must congratulate your Excellency's Government as to the substan
tially fttir and even manner in which this liability has bcendistribut£-d." .. 

The Honourable Sir JoHN STRACHEY said:-" My Lord,-In the discussion 
that. has nuw taken place on the Bills before the Council, several que5tions of 
importance Lave been referred to, but I have said already all that I fed called 
upon to say upon most of them, and some of these questions have been com
pletely disposed of by pt·eceding speakers. There are, howevt'r, still a few points 
which have been raised, on.which it seems right that [should offer some further 

·explanation. • 
" t:irst, as to the suggestion that these taxes should be imposed only for a 

limited period of time, in the hope that greater economy in military expend.i
ture, or Cltherwise, may render their retention unnecessary. This suggestion 
has not been ,repeated to-day, but it was made at one of our fc,rmer meetiltgs, 
and I then promised to notice it. 

"In reply to this, I would remind the Council that, l.1efore the Gover•.1ment 
resolved to introduce these mea.<:ures, it carefully inquired whP.tht>r nny present 
reduction of expenditure could be made, and for the reasons I before ~tater!, it 
was satisfit,d that, so fnr nt least as the chi! expenditure was e•meerned, no 
subst~ntial rt'lief could thu~ be obtnined. In regard to the H<.~me Military 
Charg-es, I sufficieutlr indicated the all:Kiety of the Govt'rnmeut •.a obtain their 
reduction, or if that were not practicable, at least to pr~'''eut •,heir increase: 
but lwre tbf/ remedy is neither in our hands, nor in those of tbe Secretn-ry of 
State for ludia. If any remedy :is to be found, it can only be applied by the 
British Parliament. The circum8tauces, however, are obviously not such as,t< i 
give any justificatiqn for our refying on such a reduction of cb>~rge as cotlld 
affect our prt>sent calculatio-us. · 

"Next, I must remind the Council that we have still not pr<widt'd for a con
sidt'rable part of the ordinary surplus qf half a million, which we are ·bound to 
secure irrespective of the special surplus of 1! millions to constitute the insur
ance against famine, and that we have reckoned on future pOS$ible increase of 
incomr. or reduction of charge to make good the sum that we still !tad to 
pro,'icie. . . 

•• tlguin, it is to these .Possible· improvements of income, or to incr~a~;ed 
economy, that t~e have to look for meeting those future unforeseen churges for 
which experif'nce shows that we must be prepared, and we may consider our
selves fortunate if such cbnrgrs can thus be met without fresh calls for tuXltion. 

"Lastlr, tbe causP.s wLicb have h•rl to our prt>sent demands are unfortunately 
pt'rmane~t, aud not temporary, aud the resourct'S we create to meet those 

. demands must be permanent also, or at all events they must continua until 
118. 11 4 •.!vidence 
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evidence is forthcoming that such u change ()f .circumstances has arisen as will 
justify our abandoning them. 

"It was suggested, at a p1·evious meeting of the Council, and the proposal 
bas been urged 1n a memoria~ received from the British Indian Association, 

· that a separate fund should be created from the· pmduce of the new taxes, .for 
the objects no\Yin view by the Government •. I think it d~sirable to make a 
few obseJ:Vations on this subject. It may first be. said.that' the money obtained 
by tbe .. new taxes, wiiUn fact be applied, eithel' to discharge of debt, the 
special origin of which cannot be ascertained, or to the con~truction of useful 
remunerative worl•s of prE'cisely the. same· description as those on which a far 
larger sum h11s hitherto been spent yt>ar by year, .partly obtained from .the 
general revenu<>s, and purtly fro.m borro'l>ed funds, It is not the intention of 
the Goverrtment to reduce this outlay;.on the contrary, it J1opes til be able to 
increase lJ... To create any separate fund, therefore, would be to m'l);e a 
perfectly arbitrary and artificial distinction.between a small part of the outlay, 
say 11,- millions, ani! the. larger part, say t.hree milliom, on works in themselves 
not renlly distinguishable in ~heir character. or objects. Such a division would 

. be, not only useless, but mischievous; and could not practiraUy be maintained. 
It would neces$arily lead .to artifice.~ ·in adjusting the grants m11l accounts, 

·which' would create suspicion and ~ause much trouble to all concerned. . 
·~In fact, what the Governmentdesire& is to establish a sense of the obligation 

uutier ~hich it is placed i:Q respec:t to the·cxpenditure dne to faminlil, which shall 
·be felt In the same way a~ the oblig_:.1tion, to pro~ide proper Courts of Justice, 
Police,. Education, and so forth •. 'For none of these objects has it e.vE'r entered 
into th.e mind Qf any One to suggest. a. special alloca.lion of the revenue or a 
separate fund .. Nor can. any greater reason be found for a separate famine· fund 
than fa# separate funds fdl:. any .of those other objects whict. ar~: obligatory on· 
the Government. · , ·. :·· ,, . 

.. '' Th\' intention of the Govemm~nt is to obtain the means of meeting the 
;chargt§. that lll"ise in. all parts of Jmlia on account of the relief of famine, 
whenever .such calamities occm·. This could not be done if .the additional 
inMme obtained were specially allocated for expenditure in the provinces. 
where it Wall raised,. and there· ne.ver was any sucll intention. .At the same 
time it is held .lobe desirable, to employ the Provind!l Governments in obtaining 
the funds, .and 'in supervising their .applicatiop, so far as it takes .the form of 
'In investment, in useful works of. a remunerative character. It .is with this 
exclusive object that it has been proposed to make the new taxes proyiucial, 
so that the best possible agency shall be secured for their collection and for 
administering their outlay in detail'. . 

"I will not attempt to state in detail the reasons why the persons responsible 
for the admini5tration of the finances ·r(:'ject separate funds of all kinds, unless 
under very special circumstances, as productive of confusion and complication, 
:without any counterbalancing ·advantage. It will be enough, probably, after 
what I have already said on this point, to reconcile :the Council and the public. 
to the -decision of the Gov.eroment, not, in the :,present case, to create any 
st>par;~te fund, if I point out that any other determination ·might lead to results 
probably not contemplated by those who have suggestlld the establishment of a 
separate fund; I mean that this might involve the necessity for imposing more 
taxation. Suppose, for .instance, that the ~roduce of the new taxes were by 
law strictly set apart from the general,revel!ues, and paid into a separate fund 
only 'to be applied to specified· purposes. If, tl1en, any sud<,len chang-e of 

· circutustances arose; calling for seriously' increased .expenditure, or causing a 
considerable lnlling off in the revenue, ,we should have to choose between the 
imp'osition of fresh taxes and the abrogat~on of the law constituting . the fund ; , 
for I set aside the idea of meeting ordinary charges by borrowing as a course· 
iinaricially. inadmissible. ·This ~emma might ari~e; though the pressure wn.s 
likely to be !mly temporary ; nor. can any one· say that such a· contingency 
would he at all improbable, or tQ.at it might not occur at any monent. . · 

"With all my desire .to see the 'pledges maintained that we have given, as·to 
the application of a sum not less than It million as an insurance against famine, 
I think it would.be1rrational, under many circumstances that I can conceive, to 
object to the temporary diver.sion of any necessary part of the revenue from this 

• J>Urpose, with a view to o):>taining relief which might be no less urgently required 
han that which t:xperi~nce has taught ll& to be requisite in meeting famine. 

When 
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When I introduced these Bills, l used the following words: • Without thinking 
of a future far removed from us, events might of course happen which would 
render it impo~sible even for '!S who have designed these measures to maintain 
our present resol?tion.'· I now merely r:peat this, though I equally repeat 
:what I before said, that ' I hope no desire to carry out any administrative 
Improvement, however urgent, (>r any fiscal reform, howe1•er wi81' will tempt 
the Govern\}Jent to neglect this sacred trust.> ' 

" While, however, I cannot give lllly hope of the constitution of anv separate 
fund ot· nccount of the produce and application of these new taxe~. I would 
remark that it has already been puhliely announeed by Her Majesty's Govern. 
ment in the H~us~ of Commons! that it is iutend.ed to take steps for placing 
before the pubhc; 1n a clearer form than that hitherto followed, accounts of 
the capital and revenue, income and outlay of the larger productire Public 
Worlfl, whether carried on wholly or in part from borrowed funds. The 
Government is- now considering Jhe means by which this intention may best 
be acted on, and·I trust that the reasonable desire of the public to reeeire in a 
full' and thoroughly comprehensible shape accounts of the financial result~ of 
these unqertaking'!. will thus be complied with. · 

"The British 'Indian Association, in the paper to which I have alreadv 
ref~.rred, havf! proposed as a proper and sufficient wny of meeting the charge 
arising fi'Oni fail:lint!, that .the sum required ·to pay th,e intere~t on debt cr~ated 
in time.of famine should be met by special taxation. It is precisely this new 
that the Government of India rejects as quite incotupatible with proper linll!lcial 
principles.. It is the capital ·charge that must be paid off, not the interest. 
To "adopt the course proposed by the Association would lead to the constant 
increase of debt aild taxation without limili, a course which cannot be admitted. 

" The Association also appe11rs to regal'~;! it as sufficient if. provision 'is !llade 
from time to time for the di:;;charge of .the. obligations arising from debt 
incurred in the past. It has not a word to say as to the future. Here, again, 
the policy of the Government is essentially different. Tlte Government declares 
that it has exclusively in view the future, aud that its primary objece is to 
provide a revenue that shall·-enable it to meet future falllines witllPut·permane-nt 
increase 1)f debt or of annpal charge on the revenues; and it proposes to com· 
Line witll, ·this a system wnkh, by judicious application of its increased means, 
shall secure the provision of those material improvements to the country which 
experience shows to be the best~ nay, the only real, means of alleviating the. 
pressure caused by famine when extreme drought occurs, while they are con
st.antly adding to the wealth and prosperity of the people • 

. ·~It now, my Lord, only remains for me to acknowledge, on behalf of the 
Government; the loyal spirit in which our measures have bet>n receh"ed by all 

· classes of the public, and to thank the Members of the Council who have taken. 
part in our deliberations, here or in Committee, for the aid and support which 
they have given us.'' • · ' 

The Motion was put, and a,"Teed to• ' · 
The Honourable Sir JoaN STRACHEY also moved that the Bill as amended 

. oe passed. . · ' 
The Motion was put, and agreed to. 

ADDITIONAL RATES (NORTH WESTERN PROVINCES) BILL. 
The Honourable Sir JoHN STaACHEY also mo.v~ that the RPport ?f the 

Select Committee on the Bill for the levy ~f Ad~1tional Rate5 on. Land m the 
North Western Provinces be taken into consideration. 

The Motion was put, and a,"Teed to. · . . 
' The Honourable Sir JoHN STRACliEY also moved that the' Bill a$ amt>nded 

. J)e passed. . , · . · · 
·· The Motion was put, and agrePd to. 

ADDITIONAL RATES (OUDH) BILL. 
. The Honourable Sir JoHN 8TRACHEY also moved that the Report of the 
Select Committee on the Bill for the levy of Additional Rat.e• on L:lnclin ?u~h 
be take1i into consideration. He said.-" My Lord, There 111 ?nly oue. pom~ m 
regard to this Bill which I wish to mention. In all the Bills for un~~~mg 

} 1s. · F addttional 
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aclditional rates on the land, it has bef'n assumed by thr Govel'llruent that no 
questions are now unde1· discussion reg;u·ding the propriety of altering the law 
undn which ~he existing rates on land are levied. · 

"On this !!,"l'OUUd we have uot been able to meet the wishes which in regard 
to some matters have heen expressed by the Local Governments, that this 
opportunity should b~ talren of amending the existing hw. 

" If such amendments are desirable, tl1ey must be . separatl'ly considered 
hereafter. The sole object of our present mea~urcs is the i111position of new 
taxation for certain pnrposes. So far, therefore, as the existing rates on land 
in Northern India are eoucerued, our present Biils do nothing more than re
enact the existing law. To this general statemt>nt there jg one exception only, 
and it is to be found in the pr~sent Bill relating to Oudh. 

"In March la&t Act VII. of 187i wns passed,· authorising the Government 
of thE' North Western Provinces to appropriate a sum, not exceerling onc-6<mth 
part of the local rates, for the purpose of meeting charges on account ot rail· 
ways and canals of general proYincbl utility. 

''This Act has received the approval of the Secretary of State. The Lieu
tenant Governor and Chief Commistiloner of Oudh has, as the Council is aware, 
a~ked that a similar power to that which 1 have just described.should be given 
to the adnlinistratiou of Oudh, which has now b~en united to that of the 
!\ orth Western Provinces. 'l'he Government considers that the circumstances 
of Oudh are so similar to those of the neighbouring Pru\·ince, that there can be 
no objection to applying the same principle in both cases. 

"This view has been adopted by the Sele!'t Con1mittee, and, in accordance 
with the wi~hes of the Local Government, the necessary altertttion has been 
made in the Bill as it was originally introduced." 

The l\!otion was put, and agreed to. 
The Honourable Sir JoaN STRACUEY also movetl that the Bill as am~nded 

be passed. · . 
The Motion was put •. and ~.greed to •. 

ADDITIONAL RATES (PANJAB) BILL. 

The Honot••·able Sir JOHN STRACBEY also moved that the Repo;t of the 
· Select Coml",ittee on the Bill for the levy of Additional Rates on Land in the 
I>anjab be o:.aken into consideration. 

The Mvt:on was put, and Hg;reed to. 
The Brnourable Sir JoaN STnACBEY then moved that the Bill as amended 

be passer:;,. 
· His Excellency the PRESIDENT said:-" I have listen<•d with grrat atten-
tion, r:nd, I may add, with great satisfaction, to the comments. made to-rlay 
upm, the Bills which this Council has now passed into la1v. I do not wish 
to Jetain unr.ecessarily the attention of the Council ; but, before I put the last 
o_.Jestion moved by my honourable colleague, I desire to make a few observations 
on the origin and objects of the policy embodier) in those Bills. · 

"Now, when this Government undertook the onerous task of effecting, in the 
re1'enues of the State, an increase suflicient to enable them to provi<k an insur
ance fund for future famines, I certainly could not have ventured to hope that the 
measures whicb, under the experienced guidance of mv honoumhlc friend and 
colleague, Sir J. Strachey, we prepared for thnt purpose, would have been dis
cus~ed .. >o generously, and recl'ived so fn,·ourably, as they have been, by this 
CouncJI, and by all classes of the co!llmunity representf'<l in this Can neil, Those 
measures I can honestly affirm to be, at least, the result. of long and anxious 
deliberution, guided by a scrupulous study of the social interests affected by 
them, and animated by a. most earnest desire not consciously to adrl one unne
CEssary fl'adion to the existing burdens of the communitY. But taxation is an · 
instrumt>nt \1hi~h painfully resembles that of the dentist. ·Resort to .it is, unfor
tunately, ofrc:n necessary; but it is o~ver plt·asant to the patient, c:ven though 
it may promise him relief from acute diMl'ess; anrl the operator i~ fortunate if 
his fingers be not bitten by the teeth he is called upon to extract. In the pre
sent case, although we have f•ndravoured to inflict as little p"in as possible in 
t~e performance. of_ an unavoidable operation, we were not unprepared for a . 
little natural shr1ekmg. Bat the mccess of the operation has been largely due 

to 
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to the adrnirnbl<.> behaviour of th<> patient: and, on behalf of our pr€>~ent 
measures, I feel bound to express the thanks of tite Government. first of all. to 
t~wse local administrations on whose 1·alued co-operation our wholl' fin:mdal 
policy is so largely depend!•nt; secondly, to the Prf'~S of India, for thf' discri
minating judgment nnd high public ~pirit with which it has recog:ni$ed the 
difficulti~s of our ~osition,, the sincerity of o?r gaud intentions, and the necr.s~ity 
of our pres(,nt :~ct10n; tlurdly, to those enhghtent>d <'XJJOnt>nts of nutin~ opinion 
who have generously acknowledged th<" justic<" of the principles on wltit~h Wt> 

have based our measures; and, finally, to the l\1emh('rs of this Houourabl~ 
Council, for the ·mwticnl aid tht>y l1ave ginm t!• the improrE>ment of those· 
measures in Committee, and the mpral support with which thev han• honoured 
them iil their passage through debate. • 

" Om· measures, however; hare not been wholly ~xempt from critiebm ; but 
t~dr most ar~ver5e' critics hare been the per~o~tl:' who are knst acquainted 
·wuhlthe details of them, and none of thosE' cnt1cs han• favoured us with anr 
practicable proposal~ in substitution of our own; they hnv!" told us, nevt>rth(:_ 
Jess, that, if these mcasurrs are \1 elil'('Ceived, it i~ not b~cnus(' tht'y deserve to 
be well receiv~>d, but because those who bn·e $0 received them art- ·uot affected 
by th<'m,.anrlfho~e \vho are affected by them t:annot mnke themselves heanl. 
In short, to put the casf.' as it is put by one of our censor$, we bave hr:~p~d upon 
that willing hor;e, the poorer classes, .:~11 the burdenr. whieh ought to ha\·e been 
placed upon gayer ~teeds. 

'·Now, undoubtt>dly the taxes which will come into operation hy tl•e pa~sag·e 
of the Bil~ before us mu£t, t~1 be ~ueccssful, have a wide incidt>llC('. But the 
same condition applies to taxation in nil countries, as well as to taxation in 
India; and in India, where the n1ass of the population is poor, it i8 impossible 
to obtain a large incrf'aFc of revenue, such a~ we uow r~quire, from anr tax 
which falls mainly on the rich. Vast private fortunes certainly t'Xi~t in india; 
but the ownel'S of large fortunes constitute but a very small proportion of the 
population; and I !mow of no circumstance~ which would justify, or any proce"R 
short of confiscation wl1ich could enable the G,•vernment c.f tbi,; ·countrr t.o 
concentrate upon the bucks of it<• few rich subject~ the maiu burdt:n of · tlJJt 
taxation which is necessarY for the protection and improYenwnt of irs mam· 
poor on~s. The Europemi. community in India, non·official as well 1•s oitiriai, 
is a very hard working, but certainly not a wNithy, one; and it wus one of the 
most remarkable fact~ of the old income tax, that only a compnratiw•ly ;mwli 
portion of the whole revenue obtained by that- tax was ccn·ered b~· the upf•er 
laYer o( the schedule. . 

·" lHr hoiiourable culle:tgut>, Sir John Straclwy, Ita; already shown that it 
would be a gross misrt'Presenration of the present I:ci"Oi'e tax to say that it f;tl!,. 
only on the very poor, and that, as a matter of fact, this ta...: touches no ~ecticn 
of tlte community·which can be fahly rtgarded, or rated, as other than a 
wdl-to-do ela~s, if due regard be had to thl' known standard of life in Iodiu. 
But, then. we have Let>u told by some other critics that we ought not to !,ave 
exempted from the operation of this tax: official and professional inconws, 
Now, I will not dwell upon the fact t!Htt tlw continurd dept·e<'iation in the 
exchangeJLble value of si!Yer has already ver,v grievoubly reduced the incomes of 
those Government servants who, during the pa~t two year8, Lave he(•U ·w nobly . 
labomin.~ (many of them at a great sacrifice of health, some of them at the 
sacrifice ·of their lin•s, nil of tht>m with a prolong~d sacrifice of personal comiiJrt), 
in aiding the GoYernnH~nt to preserve the live~ of its subje.t:ts from famine. I 
will not pause to ask whether a further deduction from 1heu· pay would be the 
State's tittina- reward to it> braye soldiers in that great campai;rn a.gain~t so 
formidable a~ im·ader; but, of course, had "'"decided to tax official iucomes, 
we could not possibly have exempted from tnxati01r professional incomes of all 
kinds; and, if taxation were exteuded to professional incomes, where could the 
ext<·noion of it be ~tayfd : At what furtllf~r poiut could \re have lr.gitimately 
limitt•d our application of the principle under w!1ich inoume was taxer!'? 

·There i;; no couceil·ablc form or source of income, whether derJwd fwn, hm~, 
corrHnerC'e, investments in public &eeurities, the profit~ of liternfure, sciC'Ut~t', in
dustry, or aHyt.hivg elsP, wltieh could, in th.'l~ casP, be fairly txerupttd f!'o~n 
taxation. And thus we ~hould be brought, me~orably broug;l:t, to \lltat IS 

really th<> only practical a!t.m•narh·e to our present rnea-;ures, the revival of the 
hatt,d income tax. 
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"Now, no one can acknowledge-more readil)Othan Ldo that a scientifically 
adjusted tax tipon all denominations of income is pri':na.facil', wherever such 
.a tax be practically possible, the wisest . and fairest distribution of the public 
burden. The old Indian income tax did not completely fulfil thE>se somewhat 
ideal requirements. Its· incidence was uuequal, and its asses~ment a fruitful 
sotirce of perennial grievance. But, fol' my own part, I -confess- that, had I 
found it in existence, I think my inclination ·would have . been rather to 
rl.'form and. maintain it at a mhiimum rate- than. to abolish it altogether. 
Scienct>, bowe'\7er, may sometimes prolong the existence of the living; but.it is 
another matter to resuscitate the dead. The income tax was abolished by tbe 
.administration.· of my predecessor ; and I have no doubt that those who 
abolished it, and who were in· the best position to· judge whether the popular 
•OppositiGn to it wns, well justified; had good grounds for ·their conclusion 
that its theoretical merits and ascertained financial convenience were insufficient 
to compensate the practical social mischief of the general beart-burnin6with 
which it was rPgarded by all classes of the community. Our predecessors, when 
they abolished the iucome tax, not appreciating, as we were bound to appreciate 
them, the great additional burdens likely to. be caused by famine, did not 
provide any other means of meeting financial emergencies, torlll(llen or unfore
seen. Thus, with a depreciated silver standard, which weatly enhances 
the cost of all liabilities. payable. in. gold, the present administration has 
been suddenly called upon, not only to pay the heavy llill'for two years·of unpre
cedented famine, but also to make pecuniary provision for the insurance of the 
country against future calamities of a similar character. Now, I need hardly 
point out bow much more difficult it is to revive an unpopular impost than to 

. retain it. But I can truly assert that tbe present Government ofindia would not 
for a moment have shrunk from confronting that-difficulty, had it not recognised 

• in-the measures now before the Council a wiser and a sounder policy; The task 
we have unde~taken,. and which we hope to accomplish, is; not to distribute-the 
public burdens according to doctv-inai1•e ideas of abstract science or symmetrical 
perfection! but to provide sufficiently for the present requirements of the State 
in the manner least provocative of social inconvenience arirl popular discontent,· 
b_v distributing the incidence of tbe burden which has to' be il,nposed, along 

.what is indicated, by the actual circumstances of the country, as the' line of 
least resistance. · 
.. " We have felt that the two great classes of the community from whom we 
could most equitably collect our famine insurance fund are the trading and the • 
agricultural . classes. The grounds of this conclusion have been. lucidly ex
plained by my honourable friend, Sir John Strachey, and I need not now revert to 
them. .The first step .in the taxation req':'isite for the fulfilment of tbe obligation 
imposed upon us was taken· last year in the shape of a cess on the agricultural 
classes· of Lower Bengal. This year iUs supplemented in that ProVince by a 
license tax on the trading classes. In the North Western Provinces the basis 
was laid lastr year by a contribution levied from the trading classes ; and that 
contribution will now be suppl~mented by a cess upon the a,.,oricultural classes; 
·· "The necessity of a famine insurance fund; and the duty of the Government 
to provide su.ch a fund, have been generally ackriowledged. : But equally 
general must \i.e, 1 thinl(,. the acknowledgment that, in our selection of the 
sources of this fund (which are necessarily limited), we could not, with any 

. show of reason or justice, have maintained the- agricultural cess in Bengal had 
f we shrunk from subjecting to a similar obligation the agricultural classes in the 

other Provinces of Northern India. On that point, l think, the observations 
• of my honourable friend the Lieutenant Gqvernor.of Bengal are quite unanswer
, able. Nor is it less undeniable that, from th.e same point of view, and for the 
. 11ame reason, we could Mt justly maintain the license tax- upon tt.e trading 

classes of the other Provinces, -if we did not impose it also on tile trading 
. classes in Lower Hengal. · · . 
• ''I think, then, I may fairly claim for ·the· measur~s now' beforr3 the Council 
11.t least the mlf'estmerit of an equitable distribution of famine cl:tttrges betwee12 
the .~we great classes of tbe community who are, collectively, be$·: able to bear 
them, and on whom such charges most reasonably fall. · 1 think that no apology 
is needed, either .to the community ·at large, or to those .classes in particula.r, 
for our decision-not to resort to the revival of the income tax. But one thing 
1 cannot too plainly or positively assert. . Had we failed to secu1~e the assent of 

' this 
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this Council to our proposed taxes upon trade and lanued propert", we should 
have had no choice but to revert to the obnoxious income tax. There is abso
lutely. no alternative that would adequately meet the requirements of the prt>sent 
occas10n. · . . 

" In speaking of the agricultural cess, J have not alluded to Madl'as mid 
Bombay, because, as the Council is aware, we haYe decided not to extend tllis 
tax to the two Southern Presidencies. · Our l'enson for that decision has been 
two~oid; In t~e first place," we· considered t?nt,- after two years of severe 
famme, the agrtcultural classes of.Southern lndtn are scarcely in a condition to 
bear any present increase in their dirl'ct contributions to the State;. but our 
second reason fur not augmenting the direct taxation of these classes in Bombay 

•and Madras was·really our chief reason; and it was that, on altog!.'ther other 
grounds, quite independent of our ,requirements on account of famine, it ·ball 
become necessary to· increase the salt' duties of t.hose Presidencies.,. It thus 
,bapflens that,. in consequence of the steps taken in the prosecution of a great 
:fiscal reform,. whi(lh has been the continuous aim of the Government of this 
Empire under at least four succ:essive administrations, we have found ourselves 
justified in relieving tho agricultural classes of the two Southem Presidencies 
from additional taxation which; at a time v:hen othet• parts of the Empire· were 
being subjected to increased burdens, we could uo"t otherwise have forl'gone . 

. "Now, here I would ask leave to remind the Council that the tn.xation of salt 
is a part of the fiscal system which the British Govl'rnroent inherited from the 
Native Rulers of India. ·The history of our present salt duties is a separate one 
for .each Province. Except in one respect, which I will mention immediately, 
these provincial duties have had no connection with each other; and hence 
that irregularity in the ·rates of them which the Government of India has 
VJways desired, and is nO\v endea\·ouring, to rectify. 1.'he only historical con
nection between these local· salt duties is to be found in the ·common odgin of 
additions made to them in connection with the abolition of a mass of roost 
.vexatious transit duties with which.the whole surfac.e- of this Empire was for
merly'covered.· Under NatiV'e rule, tolls were taken on all roads and navigable 
rivers; . and, in spite of their""Jrregularity, these early transit duties wrre 
probably- less harassing to trade than the . forms which they subsequently 
assumed under the regulations of the East India Company; for those regula
tions added to the original tolls all the refinements and checks of an ·elaborate 
customs system. , About half a century ago, the Government recognising the 
intoler.J.b!e.incontt:nil'nce of these multiplied checks; upon internal trade, decided 
to abolish them, and substitute for theri1 higher rates of duty up<;n salt. This 
great reform is mainly ,due to the enlightl.'ned advice of Sir Charles Trevelyan, 
then a member of the Bengal Civil !Service; Thus, by the Act of l63i, the salt 

·.duty in Bombay was fixed at !'light linnas per maund, and ea1·ly in the following 
vear.all the transit, or inland.-.custoros, duties wt>re abandoned in lhat Presi
dency. ·The town dues, trade taxes,. and other imposts of a similar nature, 1vere 

.relinquished in 1844; and the Bombay salt rluty was again raised to 12 annas 
per maund. · The fiscal result of these reforms was investigated. in 1655, 

·and it then appeared that the extinction of the·condemned imposts had imolved 
a loss of revenue amounting to more than 34~ ID.khs of rupees, whilst the en
hanced duty on salt had yielded only a revenue of le~s than 21 ~ ·lukhs. Thus, 

. on behalf. of fiscal reforms in the Bombay !'residency alone; the Government 
' had sacrificed more than 12! Iakhs of rupees. In Madras, the loss of revenue 

incurred on behalf of the same purpose was still greater. The transit and 
inland customs dutil.'s, which the Act of 1844 abolished in that Presidency, had 

.·yielded a net revenue of about 3J:-Mkhs rupees. In abolishing. them, tl1e 
Government raised the price of salt to 1-6 rupee per maund ; but, under the 
orders of the Court of Directors, no more than 1 rupee per maund was levied 
fot many· years. This increase in tht: salt duty yielded less than 9~ ~~~k~s, 

. while the revenue already surrendered had amounted to 31 lakhs. A gam, 1n 
:. 1653, the tobacco monopoly in Malabar and Canara was also relinquished; and 
fiually, in .1660, the Government abolished the trade tux, whi$ yidded about 
llhikhs of rQpees. Thunhe slightly increased salt duty in_ Madras was accom
panied by the Rurre.nder of about half a million sterling of revenue . 

. "1 think these facts sufficiently prove that the history of the southern salt 
duties is not one which the Government of 1ndia bas any reason to recall with 
self-reproach. I may add, however, that a similar policy ha& been pursued ·in 
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Bengal and the Upper Provinces of India. The Bengal transit dutil"s were 
abolished by the Act of 1836, and the BPng;nl salt duty was fixed in the fol. 
lowing year at 3-4 rupees per maund. The Act .of 1843 abolished all import. 
and export duties on the frontiers of the North Western Prodn"es, with the 
exception of the duties ou salt, sugar, and eott.on ; and the cotton import duty 
was abandoned in 1855; the salt duty in the Nort>h W t"Stern Provinces hadug 
been fixeu in 1843 at 2 rupees per maund,~ with au additional al'sessment of 
1 rupee on all salt pas8ing eastward of Albhabad. The nnnf'xation of the 
Pan jab was followed by an increase of the salt duty of that Proviuce ; but that 
increase was part of a general measure whiell extinguished simultaneously all 
the export, import, transit, and town duties vrevinus!y lel·iPd in the Province. 
It will thus be tieen that the present system of comva1·atively high snlt duties itt. 
Britbh India is the result of an enlightem'd and beneficent fiscal 'poliey, which 
has relie~·ed British India frou1 a multitude of mischie1·ous and vexatious 
imposts on internal commerce; imposts de~cribed by a competent uuthoriry as 
being • w full of inequalities, and anomali1·s, and complications, that it would 
be vain to inquire from what objections or what abuses they were free.'· 

"In 1868, Sir George Campbell, then Chief Commi~sioner of the Central 
Pro11.nces, strongly advorated the introduetion of th<,se principles into the 
Nati;e States nf R{tjput>\na. • Might not the Native States,' he said, 'be 
induced to accept our system as, on the wlwle; the most justifiable; that is, to 

· substitute a high salt duty for all internal duties whatf•ver? To some extent 
the burden "ould thus fall more exclusively· on the poorer of their subjects ; 
but then the system of constantly recurring transit dutit"s is so WQsteful, and 
involn•s a burden so much greater than the n~.>t gain to the State, t!Jat el'en to 
the voor the substitution of a high hut not exeessi1e falt-tax, collected cheaply 
and vrithout vexation 11-tthe source of !lllflply, would probahly be a gain.'· 

" It is ·obnous, however, that we· cannot carry out sueh a policy ·without 
correcting the incqualitif!s which still unfortunatdy e:~oi..<;t in the lo~l rates of 
our o1vn salt.cluty. Now. the history of these inequ:1lities desenes ·attention. 
I halt"·already vointed out that, excepting their tommon origin, the present 
salt duties have no connection IYith each other; and I havt> mentioned the 
rates of the duty upon salt, under which the present fiscal system was first 
establi.;;l1ed in the different Pronuces. '!'hose rates have suh~e<iuently under..: 
gone ,·anoug modifications; which, ho"ewr, harf.' itnfortuuatelj-, not tended 
towards their equalisation. In Lotver Ben;al, the duty of 3-4 'rupPes per 
maund was gradually lowered to 2-8 rupees, until in 18;39, it was again raised 
to a rupees, and, in 1861, to 3-4 rupees, which was the original rate. In the 
Upper Provinces, the 2 rupees duty was l'aised in 1859 to 2-8 rupees; and, m 
1861, whE'n the Government abolished ,the differential duty on salt passing 
eastward ?f Allahabad, the rate for those Provinces .was rai~ed to 3 rupe!.'.s per 
maund. i\leamrhile in Madrns- the original I rupee dutr, or rat!J<'r the 
Government selling price, was gradually doubled. In Hl6l it was raiserl 
to l-8 rupee; in 1866 to 1-11 rupee; and in 180!} to 2 rupees; whilst 
the import duty wa8 kept a few annas lower than the Govenunent 
selling price. In Bombay, tlw 12 annas'duty was m:ised, in 1859; to 1 rupee; 
in !865 to 1-$ rupee; and in 1869 to 1-13 rupee. The fuct is, that 
the improvement which, under British rule, hus been plfected in the 
communications between Madras "ud Bomba~',. bad, :.tt length; made it 
very desirable to place the- salt duty in each of those two Presidencies as 
nearly as possible nn the same fo<)ting; and, nnd!.'r the financial administration· 
of llh. Massey, this policy was adollt!'d, not for the purpo~e ·of mlditional 
taxation, but of tiseal reform. So long as this country was d<~stitute of :rai~
roads, the inl'onvenienee of a salt duty, assessed at different rates in different 
l'rovinces, was not srriously felt. The cost and difficulty of earriagr pre\•ented 
the lower taxed salts of one ProYince from displacing the higher taxed salts of 
another; but when intercommunication had. been greatly ch!'apened and 
accelerated by steam, then special measures be('.al!le necessary for red.ressiag 
or prev('nting the mischievous effects of thE'se inequalities in the salt duti<'s. 
Thus, an inland .customs line was maintained solely to prevent salt taxed 
in Bombay at l-13 rupee per mauud from entering Ben15al, where the salt duty 

· was le1ied at 3 rupees and 3-4 rupees per manuel ; and when that part of the . 
customs line was abolished in IH74, then other measurl's were devised for 
the ~ame purposi>, -an increa~ed freight or mileage duty being levied on all S11lt 
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can:ied hy rail from Bombay into the CPnh·n.J. Province~. I nf't•!l nothere 
refer to the ~·c,at r~~toms line so frcquentlr anJ ~loquently denounced hy my 
honourable friend, l:'tr John Strar:hey, wh1eh, still, unfortunately, c•:~tistl! for 
the sole purpose of intc·rl'-epting, many miles from its sources of supply, the 
unta:tl?d salt of. ~·ljput.(u1a,. and prohibit!ng its entry into. Briti~h tPrritory. 
I share thf' opmwn of my hon.ournble friend that the continued maintenance 
of this line is a great commc·rcial and politi~al scandal: and I sincf'l'cly trust 
that the history. uf thH p1·esent administration may be associated nith the 
r!"nwval of tha.t ~<cawlal. I may mentiou here that, since the year I8i.'i, the 
Governme.nt of Iudil1, always. aiming at the eventunl abolition of this grf"at 
Ra!t cordon, hae been able to effect a S!LI•ing of five h'tkhs of rupees hy 
continuous reductiom; in the establishment of it. But we could not im·ite the 
co-operation of our neighbours on behalf of a great fiscal reform whicl~ will, 
we beliere, be ultimately beneficial to the whole Empire, if we shrank from 
~imnltaneous!y indting the co-operation of our own Pro,inces towards the 
attainment of the same result, enn though it should inYolre some slight 
intermediate sacrifice on the part of some •>f them; and the fprm which 
such co-operation must necessarily assume is the equalisation of our own 
salt duty. Now that is a policy which has been for many years, if not pursued, 
at least proclaimed, by the Government of India. In !868, when the Madras 
and Bombay salt duties were only 1-8 rupee per maund, while the salt duty was 
assessed in Bengal at 3·4 rupees per maund, and in the Upper Provinc0s at 
3 rupees per manud, Lord Lawrence's Government thus addressed the 
Secretary of State :-

" 'We consider,' said his Excellency in Council, 'that there can be nu 
justification for maintaining this excessive difft:rence any longer than financial 
necessity shall require. There is no real reason why the people of Bengnl and 
Northern India should pay a higher salt tux: than the people of Madras and 
Bombay; or why the people of Madras and Bombay should not pay as much 
as the people of Northern India. The population of .Madras,' lw continued, 
' is at least as well off as, and the population of Bombay is even better off than, 
the population of the Bengal Pl'esidency. The prices of salt in Madras and 
Bombay are generally lowel', cost of production cheaper, and the distance of 
transit less, than in most other parts of India; and the North Western 
Provincl'.s, where a high rate prevails, are subjected to particular disadvantage 
l'elative to most pa1ts of India, by rea;on of distance from the source of supply 
and difficulty of transit ; so that tbe difference of duty ought to \>e in favour 
of these Pro,inces, instead of being. as it now is, much against them.' 
·. "_l\.gain, the same Despatch significantly observes that, ' financially, it is not 

possible to bring the standard of the Bengal Presidency down to the standard 
11£ Madras and Bombay. We ought, however, to give Northern India that 
relief which it neec!s, and to which it is justly entitled ; and we might reason· 
ably call upon Southern India· to bear a somewhat fairer share than it now 
does of the burden falling on the salt consumption of the country genernlly.' · 
· "Finally, Lord ·Lawrence's Government declared that the equalisation of 
the salt dutirs, by raising the rates of Madras and Bombay, and lowering those 
of Northern India, was an object to be steadily kept in view. In r!"ply to the 
despatch from which I have just quoted, the Duke of Argyll, who was then 
Secr~?tnry of State for India, made the .following observations:-' On a!l 
grounds of general principle, salt,' he said, 'is a perfectly legitimate subject 
of taxation. It is impo11sible in any country to reach the masses of the popu
lation by direct taxes. If they are to contribute Ht all to the expenditure of the 
State, it mu~t be through taxes levied on some articles of universal con
sumption. lf such taxes are fairly adjusted, a larger rewnue can thus be 
raised, uot only with less consciousness on the part of the people, but with less 
real hardshlp to them, than in any other way whatever. There is no other 
article in lndia answering this description upon which any tax is levied. Salt 
appears to b!l the only one which. at present in that co~ntry can occupy !he 
nlace held in our own financial system by the great arttcles of consumption 
from which a large part of the Imperial reve.nue i~ derived. I am of op~nion, 
therefore that the $<dt tax in India must contmue to he regarded as a legmmv.te 
and imp~1'tant branch of the publie re"enue.' · 

"This Despatch from the S~cretary of ~ta:e '~as communic:•ted to the 
Go·temmeut of Madms, but w1thout any mt1matlon of the WJsbes of th~ 
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G~vermnent of India: in regard· to the subject of it. · The .Government of 
Madras, however, was at that time administered by a man of rare ability and 
energy, whose great talents, ?-ud qu;ck p-erception. of sou~d pri~ciples,, were ~t 
all times exerted with the wisdom and loyalty whtoh specmlly dt$hngu1shed hts . 
admiBistration, in williu<>' harmony with th~ efforts, .of the Goyernll\ent of India, 
on behalf oflmperial, as"'superior'to local, it'tere'sts. : I think; ~ha~ my honour, 
able coll~agnf', Sir Alexander. Arbuthnot, by wllom Lord Napier buuself was ~o 
ably assisted and lovally supported, will confirm the justi~ !lf this tribute, 
which I feel bouud to bear, not merely to- .the brilliant abilities of, Lord Napier 
and EttJick, but alsa to the excellent. practical resnl~s of that uuintel'l'upted 
l1armony of -purpose and action in .the -relatious between tb~ Gorernment uf 
India, under the administration of Lord Mayo, .and th~ Government of Madras, 
under the administration of Lord Napier, for which th<> Supreme Gon'rnment 
was indebted to that statesman. Thus, shortly after the communication of the 
Duke of Argyll's Dt>spatch to the Government of Madras, Sir J. Stracbey was 
enabled to inform the Legislative Council of tltis Government, that the question 
• had been .taken up quite spontaneously by Lord Napi,er, whether the Provinces 
under his administration might not co-operate in the great work of giving tbe 
people of less fortunate parts of lndia an ample &upply of salt, .equalisi:r.tg the 
duties, and, fucilitating the abolition of the inland custOJIIS preventivf\ line.' . 
But it is only fair that I should q.uote Lord- Napier's own words;-' Tbe 
Government of this Pn~sidency,' he said (i. e. Government of Madras), 'js not 
llllked to make a sacrifice for a revenue interest merely. It is asked to make a 
sacrifice for the welfare of .the grt'ater number qf Her Majesty's subjects; and 
for the general good of trade.' The Madras Government .. consequently pro· 
posed to increase the Madras salt duty by tl1ree annas at once, and subse~ 
quently by two additional annas; should the fir~t increase pro,·e t\1. hav.e been. 
attended with no evil consequences, Then, in 1869, Lord Mayo'sGovermnent. 
with the concurrence of the Governments of Madras and_ Bombay, ·l'aised the 
salt duty in d10se Presidencies by five annas per maund, distinctll! explainiqg 
that this ·step W!lll not taken mer~ly to increase revenue, .. but specially, .to 
facilitate the equalisation of duties, and the eventual abolition of the inland 
customs line. And it is satisfactory ro find that'the increase in the MadJ·as salt 
duty from 1 rupee to 1,11 rupee pel' maund was fQllo.wed by a very considerable. 
increase in the consumption .of salt by the population of that Presidency. . 

"'fnen we come to the year 1876,77, when the Gqvernllll'nt of my imme
diate predecessor, Lord Northbroo]j:; proposed a further:inffease of three anuas 
per maund in the Madras and Bombay salt duties, unaccompanied by any re~ 
duction in t11e salt duties of Northern India. 'l'be Sectetary Qf State apparently 
attributed this proposal to financial pressure,created by a rapid,fall in the price 
of silver ; and he withheld bis sanction tq it, under the impression that circum~ 
stances might prove that the Government, of India bad exaggerated the probable 
duration and future intensity of that phenomenon ; in short, that it would be" 
unwise to make a permanent change, to· meet what might be a temporary difficu}ty •. 
Lord Northbrook's Govl.'rnmeut explained:to thE\ Secretary of State that the_ 
chief motive of its _proposal had been. a de~ire to effect an. approximation 
towards the equalisation of the salt duties, and the inore comprehensin~ revision 
of those duties, which it bad long regarded M-an important financial improve~ 
ment. It also considered .that the measure, if adopted, would have im•olved . 
important adminiNtrative advantages, by enabling tb.e Inland .Customs Depart, 
ment to curtail some part of their obstruct}ve line, and ~t added an expression 
Clf its belie£ that there were Vt>ry suffil.'ien.t re~ons, both financial and adminis" 
trati1:e, for carryh1g out thitt part of the 1neasure which .. would i1m·e. impo~ed 
small additions to the tax on salt in .Madras and Bom6ar• stilllea,ing the salt 
consumed in Upper India taxed. SO per eent., and the_ salt consumed in Bengal 
taxed 60 per cent., higher than .the ,sal,t consumptio11 .in the South~rn Presi*. 
dencies. . · , . · · : .. . . . . 

"l<'inally, during the first year ,of. my owu administration, my late colleague, 
Sir William Muir,ju~t before he .resigned his charge of the Fina'rtcial Depart, 
ml."nt, placed on record a Minute .strongly recomme11Uing the immediate rerh•al, 
~ven in the ruiddle of the. tinuncinl year,. of ,the above·m~ntioned. proposal 
to raise the salt .duties in Southern India, without· lowering the salt duties 
in Northern India. But, in this· Minute,.- Sit· William Muir went e1·eu 
further than Lord Northbrook's origi_nnl proposai. Fo1· whilst, on the one 

. hand, 
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hand,· he proposed to nise the. salt-duties in Madras and Bombay at on~e 
to 2-8 rupees per maund, on the other hand, he proposed, instead of lowering 
the Bengal salt duty, to raise it also by 4 annas per maund; and, in support of 

. these proposals, he appPaie(l to his intimate experience of the pP.ople of the 
North Western Provinces to prove that even a three•rupee duty does not any-
where press sensibly upon the populntion. · 

"Now, I felt unable to adopt the proposals thus urged upon me bv Sir 
William Muir, and I wish w mention why. It has always appeared. to me 
that a substantial increase in the salt duties ,of Southern India i8 a pPrfectl•r 
legititmate, and even salutary,· measure; provided only that measure h. 
deliberat~ly adopted, not 11s a temporary financial ·expedient for raising revE"nu' 
at a pinch, but as the' integral and necessary part of a well-considE"red com 
prehensive plan, whirh has previouslv been ·ascertained to be practicable, fo: 
getting rid <)f all our inland custom~ lines; equa.lisiog the rates of the salt dut) 
in all our provinces, and thus providing the whole population of the Empire 
with a practically unlimited supply :of adequately cheap salt.· · But the pro· 
posals of my late colleague fulfilled none of these conditions. I .considere~ 
that, before calling on the Governments· of Southern India to make somE 
reasonable sacrifice 011 behalf of this great fiscal reform, it was incumbent on 
the ,Got'et·nment of India to do what it' had hitherto not done, that is to say, 
to ascertain, by negociation with the .Native States of Rajputana and Central 
India, whether there was any practical prospect of realising, within a reason
able period of time, the paramount object to which all the present ·or pros
p~ctive alterations in the rates of the -salt duty in British Jndia should, in my 
judgmE"nt, be subsidiary, namely, the abolition of the inland customs lines. 
In the next place, I considered that, whenever ·we ·raised the salt duties in 
Southern India, nothing but an overwhelming pressure of financial respon
sibility ought to prevent us from 'endeavouring- to effect at least some simul-· 
taneous reduction in the s'alt duties of Upper lndi>1. In conformity with tl1ese 
principles, the Government :of India has, for :more than 12 months, been· 
assiduously labouring to carry out a thoroughly sound fiscal reform in the levy. 
of the salt duties. · · · . · · . · 

"I would now ask permission to state to' the Council, in a general way what 
we have uctually done, and 1vhat we hope to do in this matter. Our first step. 
was to enrer into confidential communiCation with the .Native States I have· 
already mentioned, for the purpose of obtaining their !\cquiescenee in our control 
over the salt sotaces ~n their territories, -and thus enabling us to tax all salt at the· 
places of production. and so' abolish,_ our present barbarous inland customs· 
cordon ; upon conditions eqUitable, and i~deed. liberal, · as regards the 
financial interests of the Nativ.fl States concer.~':tnd the social interests 
of their subjects. Now, the Council will not ~eet me to explain the details 
of these m·goeiations, which 'have 'been ·going un for several months; but 
I think I am in a position to· assure it that at present they are f,u· advanced 
towards a satisfactory completion.- We have appl'oached the Nllliv.e Govern-· 
ments with every conSid<>ration. for their legitimate interests. We have been 
met by those Governments in .o; friendly and· reasonable spirit. We have re
ceived from . them much valuable information and suggestion; and we· 
have formulat~d our 'OWn proposals in ·careful ·accordance with the in· 
formation and sugge~tions thus received.· The result is,. that I fe~l justified 
in anticipating, at 'no· distant date, the conclu~ion ·of· nrrangemPnts with 
the great salt producing ·States of Native India which, whilst satisfactory· 
to them, and to us, from a financial point of view;· will -rendtT -possible 

. the introduction ofa great fi~cal feform, genertuly advantageous to'theJlOpula
. tion of the whole Empire. lt is evident, however, that, if our negociations be 
attended with the success -I anticipate, the first question we shall th~>n have to 
determine on our own behalf will be the duty to be levied on salt at tbe places 
of production. Now, until OUI' recent salt measures were adopted, that is to 
say, only a month ago, the rates of the salt duty levied on British territory 
surrounding· native territory, varied from 8 annas per maund in Sindh, and 
1·13 rupee in' Bombay; to 3 rupees per.-maund in the west and north, by a 
gradual increase 'of mileage duties along the south ; so that the maximum duty 
of 3 rupees in. the Panjab was in direct contact with the minimum duty of t a 
rupee in Sind b. Now, I think the C~uncil will perce!ve at once that, ha~ t~e 
recent alteration not been effected m the salt dunes <Jf Southern lnd1a, It 

us. G would 
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would hllVe been extremely difficult for 'this Governnient to decide at wnat rnte 
1')..-\jputana<Salt should lxn:ll.xed at the various places of pt·o.iuction, so as to· 
pennit tht! .f!!>:ooval.of the customs lines without serious ·lo~s of revenue to the 
-British' GovernD'Jenf._:lf' the. Bombay bite of ruvees I-13 per mnund were 
adopted, then salt, te.ieed •a~ :this· rate woiird, in•. the abserice of thE> preventive 
,line, pour into the Pa:njtib,. tlte' North W\lStern and the Central Provinces of India, 
displacing in thoSJ;l- proviBces. th3 salt~mxed at. 3 rupees ~}("r tnaun~. ~r, o~ the 
other hand, the h1gher'-1'ate of 3 rup~t>S were o.dnpter1, then lH.wutana Itself 
would be flooded with the-cheaper salt of Sindli,and Bombay; mid the Rtijput:ina' 
salt industl:y would be killed. llforeove1•, whenever the'R:ijputana State Railway.' 
is completed tO AhmndMHI.d, and even perhaps ·before· the completion of 'that'· 
railway; the Runn salt· 'Of the Bambay . .Presk!ency, a first-class salt, admirahly . 
adapted for earriage without waste, .would enter .and perm~ate the whole of 
Northern India (!OW within the Cll~toms line, at a cheaper rute than the difference 

·of duty, thus wildlytavaging our salt revenue.·· I venture to maintain, therefore, 
that 1\Sl. equalisation of the salt duties in British territory surrounding the sa1t-. 
·producing Nnth"e States is a necessary preliminary to the abolition of the inland 
customs line ; that in th~ adv-anced stage ot 9Ul' negociations wi~h those States 
it was incumbent on U<' to lose no time iu malting an appreciable approach · 
•towards the establishment of such an equalisa1ion ·iu our own salt dutit'li; and 
that·no measure adopted fur that pU1'f'OSe could practically-be confined to the 
te1'1'itories 1 have melrtioned. ·· Tire Madras duty ·must be on the same 
level as the Bombay duty; and the duty in Lower Rengal must not be very 
much higher than tbe duty in the Upper Proviuc<>s; fot-; otherwise, the dearer 
s.a.lt. would be entirely displaced by the··cheaper salt, tn the great disturbance 
and injw:y of trade. Now, I gieve to say that, in the prt·sent state of our 
finances, it ~simply impossible fof us to 'lo.wer the rates in Nnrthern India 
down to the level of the rates in Southern India.. Such a measm·e .would hav& 
invoh·ed'tbe loss o£ at l~>ast l} mlllion sterling of revenue. We had, therefore, 
to cbQ.ose between .raising the rates in Southern India, without making any 
simultaneous- :reduction in the tates of Northern India, 011 making an addition 
to the rates in Southern India considerably larger tha:n the simultaneous 
reduction effected in Northern India., lt ·is the last of these two courses that 
we have now adopted in the l:J~iefthat it is the fairest.· We have not raised the 

· rates in Southern India withqut effecting at leMt $0me simultaneous reduction 
in the rates of Northeru,.ludia r and·, I assert th11t this is more than any previous 

. Governmeut o.f.lndia has done towards the establishment of an equilibrium in 
the $ult' du(y: upon -~unable', priuciples, and ·at a level which, if high in the 
fust instance, will,-l·n:ust, be fouud. susceptible of gradual reduction to a 
mruullllm·uniform rate~ -We have- raised the Madras and Bombay duties to 
rupees.)!>:Si -that is to say, we' have: increased tbem by 11 annas per maund; 
but we ·have simultaneously lower_ed the Slilt dutill$ in the Upper Provinces: ·of· 
l\Qrthun h1dia;by 4 aoons per matmd, and'in the _Lower Provinces by 2 annas 

· per. tnaU!ld-~.so--tbat, at the present moment, the salt d'nty in the Southern 
l'rc•sklencies stands. at :rupees !l:·S; in' Lower "Bengal. at rllpees 3-2, ancl in the 
Northern Provinces at ruperl! 2.'12 pe~; tnaund. I must again remind tl\e Council · 
thatw~ liave not.madetln~se alterationsiu-tnerates of the salt duties without having 
first assitiously laboured to seet~re practical gual'antees for the early accomplish
ment"of that great and beneficent object which will, when accomplished, C<'mplete 
the f!scal reform elf which ·"these measures ·are but the ne~s~tty preliminaries; 
aru!'.in thisrespe~t also, I.tbink tam entitled to assert that· the !)l'e~ent Uovem
lri<'-l~t of-India. has•done-more than any of..its )Jredecessors h'a-ve attempted to dG 
i£durib~.n0e of the USC'al policy which 'all its. flrl'deceSSOI'S' haVe adHiCated !Uld 
proclaimed.. The' iuequ;;iliti,es which still ·remain_in the _assessment· of the salt> 
duty l:lre sufficiently iilc'Qnverlient; and .it is· mv e-.u'l'lest bl:!pe that the rwesent 
Govemment may have I.ID early opportunity of _still 'tUrther'appro.dmating the 

· ra:te~ in N orthem ln)iilt to tbe existin!5" rates in Southern India·;. forwe ca.l<:ulate· 
tb.rt a-unifol'ID l'afe .of rupeeS" 2"·8 per maund' ;wilt give us, with a diminished 
incon'\\l:lllience to' tJie trader, and· great- bene6t to the general consumer; about 
the same revenue' as that wlliob. w.e baYe hitherto realised from t'he duty at its 
pre~ioult nnequal rateg,; · It"'ili trl. that the present enhan~<"ment of the salt' duty 
In Mntlras aud BOlllbay iSC'c'lilcnlated 'to givean increruwd revenue of 300,000 l. 
But theu 1 must remind the Council that we have not imposed any other form · 
of famine taxation on the .llgricultural classes of those two Presidencies. I 

· · · cannot 
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. cannot. too earnestly repeat. that our main object in dealing with the salt 
duties of Madra.q and Bombay has not been to obtain a larger revenue on the 
whole than we could have obtained ha!l we left those duties alone but to 

. facilitate and accelerate the completion of that great fiscal reform t~ which 
under four. successive. Viceroy?lti~s, the s~preme Government of this em pi~ 
has long been com nutted, qu1te nrespective of all. financial exigt>ncies oc!',a.. 

. sioned b.y fam.in~ or other .c~uses. The additional taxation whicb, on tllis 
ground, .It was necessary to Impose upon Southern India. we have ·willingly 
accepted as a justification for exempting the 1\gl'icultural classes in that part of 
India fro111-' the contribution. exacted fl'om the same classes in other parts of 
India on behalf of famine expenditure. · · . . . . . 

"In earnest of our sincerity in· affirming, that our recent· alterations of 
the salt duty have be~n made, not · fol!' revenue but for fiscal purposes 
I may again remind thq Council that, by reducin:.r the sa4 dnty in BenaJ 
and in Northern India, we have sacrificed 200,000 I. worth of. re1•enue. Nor 

.should it. be forgotten, I think, when we come to -consider the practical 
incidence of the.eJt:isting sal~ duties upon the poorer portion of the popula.
tion, that the extension of railway eommunication has done much to cheapen 
the virtual price of' salt to the people. For instance, the lines. which. now 

·connect Bomuay with Beypore and Madras on the one side, and Jabalpur and 
Nitgpur on the other, and tho&e which connect Negapatam with· Tuticmln, 

. carry salt from the sea coast to the interior at the rate.of 1 anna per mau.ld 
for about every 50 miles; 'l;hus, the earriage of a maund of salt from Madrns 
or Bombay to any intermediate railway station does not now exceed eight an.'l~. 
which is considerably le8S than the old cost of carriage by ~oad, and m'ny bt 

.fairly reckoned in. favour of tl1e consumer, against the corresponding increa~e 
_of duty.. .. . . . , 
, "Similarly, in the Beng-al Presidency, the present ta.ilroads have placed a 
great part of the country in immediate communication with the sea coast an.t 
internal salt sources ;·.so that, in spite of the continued imposition of compara· 
tively high dutie.s, the development of railway communication has cheapened · 
the price of salt over a great p:trt of the country ; and furthet• reductions in the 
price of. salt may cumequ<'ntly be expected from further progress in the 
de:velopment 'of railw.ay co.mmunication~ , . . · 
. " But, sincerely as I desire ~o see the price of salt hot only equalised, but 
cheapened, throughout India; earnestly as I hope that it may be tbe privilege 
of this administration to accelerate the arrival of the day. when such a result may 
be attainable;, still, l must frankly own that 1 feel unable to accept the dictum 
of those who. assert that the present salt duties are a grie\>'ous burden til the 
long-suffering back of the poor raiyat. 'It may be in the power of the Govern
ment of India, and I hope, indeed, it may be in. the. power of the present 
Government of Iudia, to liv;hten thHt burden, such .as it is; but it is my own 
l)clief tllat it will never pe in the power of any Go•·m·nment of India to de7ise 
.a substitute for it, which will weigh l~ss heavily on the poore1· classes, Qr be 
less seusibly felt by them. A salt tax of 2-8 rupees per maund is a tax of lt~SS 
than three farthiugs per pound. :It would be absurd to repres~nt the pressu-e 
of such a tax as oppressive~ fhe manner in which the. tax -is levied rendeu 
the pressure of it almost inappreciable. It is an indirect impost distributed, 
in minute daily instalments, over vast masses of population, and, in all pro
bability, the majority of the millions who pay it are not even conscious of its 
exist~nce. It is· 1he only obligatory tax imposed by this Government upon 
the masses, and the total. amount of itq proceeds, wben compared with the 
~u~~ers froJll whom it is collected, sfJ:f~~~all is the contribution of each 
mdmdual. · 

''The gross estimated revenue of a salt tax _asses>ed at 2-8 rupees per maund, 
is about six millions sterling; and this revenue .would be collected from a 
population of not less than 200,000,000 of consumers. · On this point 1 ~;hall 
agaiu, venture to quote the words of Sir William Muir. 'If,' he said, 'there 
were any form of indirect taxation which could be brought to bear upon the 
rich, r1ube~ than \lpon the poor, and on the luxuries, rather than on the 
necl.'ssaries of life, I would at orice agrt>e to such a ta.Jr, but I know of none that 
is practicable.' And then, after dwelling on tbl.' dissatisfaction occasioned by 
all attempts to extract national revenue from the wealthier classes by direct 

· taxes specially imposed on those clas~es, as comparc:d with the a:;certained social 
11 8, H • result& 
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results or' indirect taxation levied on ~commodity which. is conSUmed 'by rich 
and poor, and equally .necessary for all .classes in the community, Sir William 
Muir concludes by this ·emphatic record of his own expPrience : • In the one 
rt:aae; he ~ayS', • we stir up angry feelings in every cla~s throughout the country ; 
in the other case~ we peact>ably Tealise what we • require, without affecting the 
contentment and tranquillity of any cla.<;S.~, ·. •, ·· ' . · · . · 
· "In quoting these -yvordS', I do not forget that it is net justification of a bad 
tax that it is borne without complaint, ·or. even . withOut being '}lercehred, by · 

·those on whom it r~y falls; . .t ·A poisah may be fatal, ·administertld in repeated 
doses, infinitesimally s!Jlall.;. Ail that. I desirce to point out is, t~at,. so fal' as 
objections might arise. to the salt ta'!: o:Q.the groun4 of its being u:np()Jmlar, as 
we well kn..W. it has bee.n iu other, ·oo\mtries; such~ re¥oil for rejecting this 
form of .taxation has no el:istlince in -India. " ·· · . · : ' · · . ·· 

" I trns~, then, I have. shown that the reilent action of th.e preilent Govern
ment of ·India, in 'reference to .the .salt duties of .:Madras and Bombay, is in 
complete accordance with the rconsistent; ci>ntinuons_ and rf>!Jeatedly avowed 
aim of its predecessors durin~· the last 'lO years: and tnore .. ' l trust I have 
shown that of the sincerity of .it&'' devotion to the. prosecution of that aim the 
present Government of India has :given · oorispicucms proof, by takjng, for tbe 
attainment· of it, . bolder and ·wider steps t~an any which. liave been tulten by 
previous administl'ations .. I trust I have sh9wn that thPEe . steps have been 
taken without deviation from the course· prescribed ttl us by our predeceSsors. 
And, if l have succeeded in this endeavour, then I think I am entitled to claim 
,from all :who have- qu!lstioned our policy a complete acquittal from the charge 
that in what we.- have d'Dne.we ha'"-l ·sacrificed the- interests of.~be poorer 
classes to those of the ticher,, with a v.i:ew to a mere .increa.Se of revenue. The 
point at which we nave now arrived is this: . The salt dutyi~ Mad,..as, Bombay, 
Sindh and the Central :P.rovinces ha~>- been equalised at the rate- of rupees 
2-8 per maund. In the North Western Provinces, Oudh, the Panjab and 
Lower Bengal, it still ·.varies bet«~en higher rates. 'l'he afrn ·of the present 
Government will be 1i6 reduce!those higher rates to the level already reached 
by the salt duties of. Southern. -India.: Nor ·shall we relax our endeavours to 
cheapen. the prioe of.salt throughout th~. whole Empire by improving O'IU' 
means of. collUllunication· wit.h the .'sources ·of supply. J. trust that o~r 
administration. may last lang: enough . t@ achieve these long-deft!rred 'results; 
and that :my hoJKiurahle·fiiend, Sir John Strachey, may still, be a Member of 
it when we 'attain ·the·ptomised land to which he first guided 01!1' progress, 
and thus fulfil bis eloquent p~phecy of the <lay when the Government of India 
will have given to the poople Qt' lndia ' the means. of o.btaining; w.ith the least 
possible incenvenience, and at the·: Cheapest rate consistent with financial 
necessities, ai supply of salt only limited by the people:'s eapacit,- of consumption! 
In the mean w bile, we mu~t continue, I fear,. ~hough animated by hope ~nd free 
from self-reproach, 'to adopt the motto. suggested by some schoolmaster for the • 
ii.OQr of a grammar·scbo()l, and boiTowed frol!l that;veaerable authority, the 
Eton Latin Grammar....,;f'~ra~sem- imperfettum, perfectum futuru.m . .' With the 
expression of. this hope; I:oow begto put th~ question mqyed bymyhonourable 
::olleague." · • ( ' · · ' : ·, · ) ' · · 

. The M~on. w~ put, ~~t~r~~d too;: . '. ' .~ '. . 


